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NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab­
lished and consolidated with the Oazette 
In 1882 The Free Press was established 
in 1855 and In 1891 changed its name to 
the Tribune These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897
— There Is no duty we so much •••
— underrate as the duty of being •-
— happy. A happy man or woman ••• 
♦  Is a better thing to And than a «•*
— five pound n o te—Robert Louis •••
— Stevenson. •••
C iv il. WAR SUMMONS
No complete figures are available. 
But there were 23,863 Union soldiers 
on the government pension rolls as 
of July 1. 1933. and there was a total 
of 9531 Confederate veterans on the 
pension rolls of 14 Southern states 
and 497 In soldiers' homes in Feb­
ruary of the samfe year.
Fur coats lined and repaired. 
Mrs C H. Merrifield 362 Main St.
04-tf
FREE BICYCLE
To Be Given At
M ACK’S  
BARBER SH O P




CAPT. W. D. BENNETT
Death Of Veteran Steamboat Man 
Recalls Interesting History
In Thursday’s Issue was briefly 
mentioned the death of Capt. W. D. 
Bennett, who was so well known In 
Penobscot Bay and along the river.
For some time he was engineer of 
the Steamer Electa on Frenchman’s 
Bay but returned to Bucksport about 
40 years ago and with the small 
steamer M.&M. later enlarged and 
named the Stockton, established serv­
ice between Bucksport, river and bay 
landings to Camden and return dally.
This line was operated until about 
1916, other boats In service at the 
time being the steamers Emmeline, 
Castine, Merryconeak, Rockland and 
Tremont, and Capt. Bennett with 
Daniel Kerst of Bucksport were as­
sociated In ownership. His last serv­
ice as pilot was on the Maine Cen­
tral steamer Pemaquid on the Rock­
land and Castine line, which was dis­
continued about three years ago. For 
a short time he had a store a t Bucks­
port Center but he was never content 
for long periods on land during his 
active years. He Is survived by four 
sons Pearl of Bucksport, Arthur of 
Massachusetts, Russell of Orrington 
and Warren of Bangor; one daughter. 
Mrs. Beulah Clement of Bucksport; 
one sister, Mrs. L. B. Dow of Brook­
lyn. N. Y.; two brothers, Albert Ben­
nett of Camden and Edgar L. Ben- 
j nett of Bangor. A son, Capt. Guy 
' Bennett, also widely known in asso 
elation with him on the river, died 
I during the World War. Funeral 
services were held at the North 
Bucksport Church Wednesday, inter­
ment being in the family lot at 
Bucksport Center.
JO IN T  INSTALLATION JU D G E EM ERY SPE A K S
A nderson Camp and Auxili- Tells R otarians Their O bliga- 
ary  G e t the Official W ord tion T o  Set An Exam ple
For a Busy Year
The Joint installation of Anderson 
Camp, Sons of Union Veterans, and 
Auxiliary, Wednesday night brought 
out a large attendance, with visitors 
from Belfast, Camden, Warren, Lib­
erty, Augusta and Cooper’s Mills.
Supper was in charge of Mrs. Ella 
Flye, Mrs. Emma Hall, Mrs. Mary Jor­
dan and Mrs. Carrie Winchenbaugh, 
with the dining room under the super­
vision of Mrs. Doris -Ames, Miss Mary 
Sylvester, Mrs. Amelia Carter, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Murray and Mrs. Anastasia 
Harmon.
With Mrs. Sara Salter, department 
chaplain, installing, these new officers 
of the Auxiliary were sworn into 
office: President, Mrs. Gussie Chase; 
vice president, Mrs. Elizabeth Barton: 
council, Mrs. Velma Marsh, Mrs. 
Stella McRae and Mrs. S. Helen Pala-
To Y outhfu l G eneration
Sixteen Years A go Scenes Like This
The Proprietor of
SAUNDERS’ CABINS AND TEA ROOM
Will O pen, Ready For Business
THE LEWIS RESTAURANT
Next South of Shute’s Barber Shop, Main St.
TU E SD A Y , NOVEM BER 13
W ill be pleased to meet all old patrons and 
New Custom ers
‘ A. E. SAUNDERS
The Rotarians who at yesterday’s 
luncheon hour had the pleasure of , 
listening to Associate Justice G eorge! 
L. Emery, now holding court in the 
city and the guest speaker of the 
meeting, had no difficulty in forming 
their opinion that they had been sit- j 
ting in the presence of a man of dis- 
tinguished rank, harboring views | 
upon present-day conditions which i 
he was able to drive home with em- I 
phasis to his listeners. Something o f 1 
the character of the address w as1 
glanced upon in the preceding issue 
of this paper, in its report o f  the 
Lions Club’s  Wednesday meeting, 
where the Judge spoke along similar 
lines.
W hat he had to say was addressed 
to present conditions in their special 
relation to the youth of the country, 
who, bewildered, as also are the older 
generation, by this overwhelming aft­
ermath of the great war, are moved 
upon by a contempt of restraint and 
' have no apparent knowledge of what 
! is meant by the obligation th a t is 
j laid upon the citizen of any age to 
: yield respect to constituted authority.
It is a supreme business of the 
1 citizen of middle age and later to deal 
with this phase of things in his own 
j personality, the speaker said; to  pre- j 
; sent in his own mode of living an atti- j 
tude tha t the young boy and girl, who 
are ever upon the watch, shall come 
jto  imitate.
| Noting the great proportion of
youth of both sexes brought Into the
criminal courts, and the youthful ages ;
shown on the long lists of the divorce I
. .  -  .... v. v u u .m ' courts, the speaker found himself ap- j H. R. Winchenbaugh, who will guide
palled by thoughts of the generations
135’lt
SPECIAL FOR NOVEMBER
H aircut, Sham poo and  
F inger W ave or M arcel
ALL FOR
$ 1 .0 0
With or Without Appointment
ThLs great bargain in beauty treatment ends Nov. 30. All work of 
highest quality, with satisfaction guaranteed.
AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
286 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 826
we Employ Experienced, Expert, Licensed Operators
FOOTBALL ARM ISTICE DAY
COMMUNITY PARK—2.09 O’CLOCK




G RAND OPENING and ARMISTICE BALL
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
M onday N ight, N ovem ber 12
And Every Monday
Music by BERNIE MARR and his famous HILL-BILLIES 
Featuring the American Legion on Parade and Guests of the 
Management 
Admission. 40c and 25c
133’&135*
AMERICAN LEGION
A R M IS T IC E  B A L L
Auspices Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L.
Sons of Veterans' destinies the com­
ing year.
dlno; treasurer, Mrs. Mae Reed; sec­
retary, Mrs. May Cross; chaplain, 
Mrs. Carrie Winchenbaugh; patriotic 
instructor, Miss Mary Sylvester;
to come. But he refused, he declared, j 
to lose faith  in the honesty, the 
cleanliness and sweetness of the pres­
ent generation.
“You men of sixty." he sa id  “are 
fixed in life; your usefulness in creat- [
, ing Ls past; but there continues to
guide. Mrs. Eliza Plummer; assistant ; yQu
guide. Mrs. Stella McRae, co or fjuence though example, teaching 
guards. Mrs. Josephine Lothrop and younR wlgdom 
j Mrs. Nellie-Achorn inside guard, rs jor the recognition of
Anne Alden, outside guard, i rs. constltuted authority, a thing we 
Paladino; correspondent, Mrs. Gladys pf prf^ nt learnt #t
I Thomas; pianist, Mrs. Bessie Sullivan. mother.s  knM „
Byron Salter of Belfast, department | n  was ap brou?h,
, commander, installed for the Camp, J hearers feet app)ause ,
! whose new officers are: Commander, Qf approva, the expressed wlsh
H. R. Winchenbaugh; senior vice thflt Justic(? mlght &
commander, Charles D. Gould; junior gim„ar who]esome from every
vice commander. A. W. Thomas; camp church puIplt and pub„c r0Btnlm in 
council, I. L. Cross, Charles D. Gould Majne
and A. W. Thomas; chaplain, Edwin ____________
Mullin; patriotic instructor, William 
E. Clayter; treasurer, Edward -C. Mo-1 
ran; secretary. Willis R. Lufkin, inner 
guard, Richard P. Lufkin.
At the close of the ceremonies a 
brief program afforded vocal solos by !
Mrs. Harmon, a skit by Rev. and Mrs.
Herman Winchenbaugh, and remarks i 
by Com. F. S. Philbrick and Capt. H.
R. Huntley of Edwin Libby Post,
G.A.R., Col. E. K. Gould. Manley Pat­
terson of Belfast, past department 
commander, and other department 
officers.
A F T E R  T H U R ST O N  
A  Legislator W ho Thinks
OCEAN VIEW BALL ROOM
RANKIN BLOCK, ROCKLAND
Music By
EDDIE WHALEN and his PRIVATEERS
MONDAY NIGHT, NOV. 12
Dancing 9.00 to 1.00
Admission 40 Cents
134-135
Maple Pecan Ice Cream, a 
taste thrill—your near-by Ice Cream 
dealer has it. it’s Fro-joy.—adv.
ATTENTION LEGIONNAIRES!
Members of Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L., and all other ex- 
service men are requested to meet at Legion Hall next Monday at 
10.15 A. M. to attend th ^  dedication exercises in Winslow-Holbrook 
Square.
Per order,
CHARLES W MORTON, 
Commander.
GOVERNOR COBB’S SPEECH ATTENDED BAPTIST CONGRESS
Tells L egislature P urpose Of A dvisory  Com - W ife Of F orm er R ockport P a sto r  Tells In ter-
m ittee  To M inim ize U se Of Liquor esting S tory  Of Her V isit In Berlin
Former Governor William T. Cobb • this bill," said Mr. Coob. "We do not 
told the Republican controlled legis- believe it will be acceptable to every 
lature that to take from Governor person in the State. No bill could do 
Brann the power of appointing a that.
proposed liquor commission would be "The purpose of
minimize the use
this bill is to 
of liquor anda “great errdr."
Mr. Cobb spoke before the Legisla- reasonably control it."
tive Temperance committee on th e 1 .  • .  *
Governor s Advisory committee bill | Th). la te s t At Augusta
providing for state liquor stores un- j
der commission control, the commis-!
actment of liquor legislation
over that field and think of war is 
beyond me.
The city of Parts is full of Inter­
esting things to see and places to go; 
The Eiffel Tower, Opera House, 
Notre Dame Cathedral, The Tuiller- 
ies Gardens, the beautiful War Me­
morial. We were at the Continental 
Hotel which overlooks the Gardens. 
From Parts we went by train to Lu­
cerne. Switzerland, crossed the border 
at Basle, after which we began to 
climb the mountains .riding through 
miles of tunnels. Lucerne is the most, 
peaceful place I was ever in and we 
all said we would like to stay there 
a month. Side trips were taken to 
Interlaken, and the steamer trip 
around the lake was something long 
to be remembered, but I could not go 
to Interlaken as the altitude was 
more than I could stand.
From Lucerne we went by bus to 
Austria through Domb, Linden, and 
along th a t beautiful Lake Constance. 
There are 52 steamers on the lake, all 
pleasure craft. We went up to Lud- 
wigshafen which was an especially 
glorious trip, the valleys and moun-
Mrs. A M. Johnson of 5 Winches­
ter street. Brookline, Mass., wife of 
Rev. B. H Johnson, former pastor of 
the Rockport Methodist Church, 
writes to a Rockport friend, thus de­
scribing her trip abroad;
We left Boston July 12 for New 
York and sailed from that port on 
the Aquitania which is a beautiful 
boat, 900 feet long. 97 wide, 21 boil­
ers. 108 furnaces, a large swimming 
pool, theatre, library, etc. We had 
fine weather for the 5-day crossing, 
the water so smooth tha t we scarcely 
realized we were’ miles out in tnid- 
I ocean. While we had nothing to do, 
, yet w’e were busy every minute. My 
steamer chair and rug were idle much 
of the time afternoons when games 
of all kinds were in progress, and in 
the evenings there were lectures, 
movies, concerts, etc.
We had five meals a day on the 
boat, that is, breakfast a t 8. ho' 
chicken broth or bouillon a t 11, at 
1 p. m. we had lunch, a t 4.30 tea. cake 
and sandwiches, at 7, dinner, and 
sandwiches in the library a t 11 p. m.
Seemingly deadlocked over the en- 
last
night, the Legislature was mulling 
aimlessly hoping for an unforeseen 
"break" which might result in agree­
ment upon some liquor law and ad­
journment of the session today.
Although not apparent on the 
legislative surfac?, politics pulled the 
strings as Republicans and Demo­
crats appeared hopelessly divided on 
any one liquor plan. Little appre­
ciable progress had been made since 
the Temperance Committee reported 
its recommendation upon the various 
pending liquor bills shortly after noon 
today. The House was engaged in an 
apparently endless wrangle as Re­
publicans fought to enact a Republi­
can-devised state stores plan and the 
Democratic minority fought as vigor­
ously to put through the State store 
plan devised by the Governor's non­
partisan Advisory Committee.
At a late hour the House and 
Senate had passed to be engrossed.
sion to be appointed by the Oov-
Prison Matter Should  Be Tapper bill, supported
. by 62 Republicans, would place In the
Stirred  Again Legislature the power to elect the
commission. Mr. Cobb is a member 
of the advisory committee.
"W hat is the reason for that?" 
asked Mr. Cobb after referring to the 
proposal to give the Legislature elec­
tive power.
"Most commissions are appointed 
by the Governor. It is a precedent. Is 
it because we have a Democratic 
Governor? Is there anything in it 
but political subterfuge?’’
Turning to the crowd attending 
the committee hearing on nine liquor 
bills, the former Chief Executive said:
"No one can accuse me of being 
other than a stand-pat Republican 
but I  am absolutely opposed to ap­
pointment by the Legislature. I be­
lieve it is a reflection on the party 
and the State.
“I  believe it is a great error—un­
less the Republicans'think this is the 
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Successor to Bowes & Crozier 
9 CLAREMONT ST. 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
A. F. Russell, Robert Russell 
Mrs. Russell. Asst.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
Branches at Union and Rockport 
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
The special session of the Maine 
legislature convened to  enact a 
liquor law. heard echoes of last sum­
mer’s trouble at the Thomaston Sta'e 
Prison with the introduction in the 
House of an order for a commission 
j investigation of conditions there.
Representative Laval R. Lebel, of
new Brunswick, offered the order which 
would have a commission of three 
representatives and two senators 
consider specifically the "housing 
and disciplinary conditions, the in- 
J dustrial activities provided a t the 
prison for ,the employment of in­
mates, methods of guarding prison 
exits and any other particulars it 
may deem proper to look into with 
the view of improving the  efficiency 
I of the prison and promotion of public 
safety outside."
At Lebel's request the order was 
tabled until Friday. At the opening 
of the special session both branches 
concurred in an order prohibiting 
consideration of any but liquor 
legislation.
Lebel's order provided for a report 
by the commission to  the 87th 
legislature not later than  the second 
week in  January, 1935.
The escape of three convicted mur-
The morning and afternoon lunches J tains forming a picture never to be
were served on deck. Such a good 
time was being enjoyed that we would 
not have objected to staying longer 
on the boat.
forgotten. Continuing by bus along 
the Bavarian Alps we next reached 
Oberammergau where we saw the 
Passion Play | This is beyond de-
There were 600 of us going to the | scriptton; the play lasts all day. be- 
World's Baptist Congress In Berlin, I ginning at 8 a. m„ and lasting until 
Germany, 240 from New England and 6 with two hours intermission, so you 
38 from Boston We landed In Cher- 1 see we sat for eight hours, but one 
bourg, France, and went by special I forgets about time so realistic ls the
over Democratic opposition, a com-i train to Paris—a six-hour ride. I ‘ Play. As you know, this ls held every 
Mr. Cobb s obvious reference to the promise bill proposed by Republicans' was greatly surprised by the country' ten years. The men In the cast begin
recent country-wide elections brought 
the first outburst of applause regis­
tered in the hearing which devoted 
the morning session to discussions by 
i those favorable to bills on file.
Mr. Cobb made a strong plea for 
the Advisory committee bill, asking 
tha t whatever legislation is finally 
drawn be ‘ liberal" enough to take inderers from the prison last Summer 
j led to an investigation by Governor gU phases of the llQUor sltuatiOn. He 
j Brann and the executive council
after the chief executive charged the
! prison authorities with laxity. No 
I action was taken, however, to remove 
Warden Raymond E. Thurston, as 
suggested by Gov. Brann.
DANCING TONIGHT
OCEAN VIEW  
BALL ROOM
Music by
EDDIE W H ALEN  
and his 
PRIVATEER S
to create a two-man bi-partisan we passed through, it looked so much the year previous to let their beard
liquor commission to operate 
liquor stores.
There was no* hope of 
reaching enactment however in its
present form because the Democrats 
were ready with sufficient votes to 
prevent its passage as an emergency
state like our middle West. There were 
| acres of hay and grain, large fields, 
the bill I level and well irrigated. No timber 
to speak of.
Four days were spent In Paris, on 
one of which we went to Versailles 
to see the Palace with its 1200 rooms.
to the provision for a two-man corn- 
said future Legislatures would ellm l-' mission and to the fact that no pro- 
nate anything which was not accept-' vision was made for liquor privileges 
able to the public. in hotels or restaurants.
“This committee (the Advisory ___________________________ _____
committeei has no illusions about -■ ■ ___ ____
measure. They objected principally' 250 now in use, three miles to walk
and hair grow, so no makeup is nec­
essary.
From that point we proceeded by 
bus to Munich, as we call It (they call 
It Monchen) which we Judged a fine 
city and our two days there were all 
too short. Then on by bus again to 
the ancient city of Nuremburg with 
(Continued on Page Eight)
FISH a n d
L O B ST E R S
§> <*> <§> &
FEYLER’S
TE L. 1191 TILLSON AVENUE  
ROCKLAND, ME.




Main St. Rockland, at The Bicknell
WE BUY
O L D  G O L D
Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND 
78 tf
through the 250 rooms. The gardens ' 
were beautiful of course, causing one
to wonder where all the money com« y O lJ R  FA V O R ITE POEM 
from with which to build, furnish 
and maintain such magnificent es­
tates. The President of Paris is still 
elected in this palace and a special 
messenger Ls sent to Parts with the 
news, formerly by horseback but now 
by auto. The next day we went to 
Fontainebleau, and to Chateau Thierry 
where we saw two cemeteries that 
contained 5000 in each. At that place 
there were also underground trenches 
30 feet down where there was a hos­
pital with mess rooms, etc., with gas 
doors between; 50,000 German 
soldiers’ graves with black crosses 
formed a contrast to those of the 
Allies with their white crosses and 
flowers. How anyone can look out
1
It I had my Ute to live again I 
would have made a rule to read soma 
poetry and listen to some music a» 
ieast once a week The loss of them 
tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin.
IN FLANDERS FIELDS
In Flanders fields the popples blow
Between the crosses, row on row.
That mark our place, and tn the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly.
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn.saw sunset glow. 
Loved and were loved, and now we 
lie
In Flandem fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you front falling hands we throw 
The torch; be yours to hold It high 
If ve break faith with us who die 
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And the fruit of righteousness is 
sown in peace, to them that make 
peace.—James 3:18.
STATE TAKES IT OVER
AT THE STR A ND  M ONDAY-TUESDAY
CIVIL DOCKET COLLAPSES
K nox A rboretum , W ith Its V aluable C ollection  
— M useum  To B e Completed
ON ARMISTICE DAT
Tlte sixteen years that have flown 
since the occasion to which we now 
give celebration as Armistice Day 
seem to register so remote a period 
in history as that the mind turns to it 
in a sort of vagueness; until the re­
currence of the day itself stirs the 
people with recollections of momen­
tous things now set in history. A 
phase of it much dwelt upon as the 
subject finds renewal, is the failure 
of universal peace between nations, 
then dreamed of and believed in, to 
find any place in the world's present 
scheme of things. Nations across the 
waters are spending billions of 
dollars in arming themselves each 
against the other, and breathing 
across narrow boundary lines that 
sort of declarations that hint most 
openly of war. In our own country 
there is freedom from this kind of 
thing, and yet even here there is a 
lodged belief that we should not 
leave ourselves unprepared for any 
emergency that may arise out of
Kese ominous clouds that threaten e belligerant nations over-seas.
The celebration of the anniversary 
in our own town renews in the minds 
of the people what is owed to those 
splendid young, men who in that 
memorable time gave instant re­
sponse to their country's call, and in 
the exacting months that followed it 
carried themselves with a fidelity and 
braveness of service that writes their
* names imperishably upon the honor 
rolls of our city. What these young 
men were then in response to duty 
they remain today, increasingly tak­
ing into their hands the public re­
sponsibilities and giving assurance of 
the city's future welfare.
The State, through the Governor 
and Council, accepts, as a gift from 
Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences, 
its lCO-acrc Arboretum, with its fine 
and valuable collection of foreign and 
native trees and shrubs; and. condi­
tioned on the Academy Association 
liquidating the $1700 mortgage, the 
F.E.R.A. will supply funds. $5000 to 
$10000, for the completion of the 
museum building.
Now, if ever, the members and 
friends of the Academy, should go 
to the rescue!
A very small amount is $1700 for 
the people of Kr.ox, Lincoln, Waldo 
and Hancock Counties to raise. And. 
considering the educational and 
economic value of a great State in- ' 
stitution of science and art w ithin ' 
their midst, there should be a ready, 
prompt and enthusiastic response to 
the appeal for cash contributions.
Five and ten cent contributions 
from the school children (to be col­
lected in each school), dollar con­
tributions from wage-workers, and 
larger contributions from profes­
sional and business men and women, 
will b? most gratefully received.
All who visit the museum and Ar­
boretum exclaim over the wonderful 
works of nature and many say they 
had no idea anything so interesting 
and beautiful had been established 
right next door to their homes in 
Knox County.
Heretofore a small admission fee at 
the museum has been charged but 
now that the State has assumed own­
ership of the building and grounds, 
admission will be free to all.
"I am sure," says Norman W. Ler- 
mond. the curator, “th a t all the na­
ture lovers and artists of Maine and 
citizens with civic pride, will rejoice 
with me that our Knox Academy is. 
from now on. to be a  State Institu­
tion of science and art. and to be in 
a position to properly function as 
such."
Contributions should be sent to
the Academy's Treasurer, Ensign 
Otis, Rockland.
The following open letter from Gov. 
Brann tells the story:• • • •
Augusta. Maine
This is to inform any persons con­
cerned that at the October meeting 
of the Governor and Council. It was 
voted that the proposal of the Knox 
Academy of Arts and Sciences to pre­
sent the State w’ith the property of 
that organization, located in Warren. 
Maine, consisting of a museum build­
ing and arboretum, be accepted . 
This acceptance is effective immedi­
ately, and it is recommended th a t , 
the proposed addition to the museum 
building, which has been favorably' 
discussed by the administration of j 
the F ER A  be put into progress at 
once
I t  is understood and agreed that the 
Academy will assume and pay an ex­
isting mortgage, amounting to ap­
proximately $1700 from its own funds 
This qualification, however, does not 
impose any time limit upon the 
Academy nor is fhe acceptance and 
recommendations for improvements 
contingent upon an immediate 
liquidation of the mortgage 
Tt is further recommended that 
Norman W. Lermond. Curator of the 
Academy be appointed to superintend 
the construction and alteratioins as 
they shall be authorized by the 
F.E.RA.
(Signed) Louis J. Brann 
Governor
• • • •
School Children's Visit 
Knox Arboretum. Nov. 8. 
Some 40 children of the McLain 
School, with their teacher. Mrs. Luf­
kin, visited the museum and arbore­
tum today and were much pleased 
with the many wonders of nature they 
saw there. This class has the honor 
of heading the list of contributions 
from school children to help liquidate 
the debt of $1700. Their contribu­
tions amounted to $3.70.
N. W. Lermond, Curator.
Gecrge Arliss. Frank Albertson and Charlotte Henry in 20th Century's 
“The Last Gentleman” a t Strand theatre Monday and Tuesday
The unusual plot of this comedy, 
required the compactness of a r­
rangement followed in making "The 
Last Gentleman" For this par­
ticular house gair.s its dktinctlve- 
ness from the fact that it is oc­
cupied by an unusual man. George 
Arliss has the title role of an ec­
centric old millionaire who gathers
his scattered relatives to the man- Katherine Clugston.— adv
A n d  Judge Em ery’s C ou rt Is N ow  W ading 
Through the C rim inal C ases
sion where he has lived in seclusion 
for years, to select the most worthy 
heir to his fortune.
Among those present are Edna 
May Oliver. Janet Beecher. Char­
lotte Henry. Ralph Morgan. Edward 
Ellis. Prank Albertson. Rafaela Ot- 
tiar.o, Donald Meek and Joseph 
Cawthom.
The picture in from a play by
A COUNCIL M EETING BOTH M O R A N S HELD
Legion Auxiliaries of Second Because of Fatal Automobile 
D istrict To Meet In W is- Accident In Salisbury, 
Mass., T uesday Night
\  dispatch from Newburyport.
vice president of the American Le- Mass" t0 Thusrday's Boston Globe 
says:
casset Next Thursday
Mrs. Mary Knox Hodgkins. State
gion Auxiliary, and chairman of the 
Second District Council, has called a
' Alfred J. Moran. 36 of Rockland. 
Me., was held in $1050 bonds today
ELECTION ECHOES in six. In the State Senate, the 
Democrats achieved a parity. And
Which Afford Now and Then three Democrats landed in the Gov- 
Crumbs of Com fort For council.
Republicans
TH E DAY AND RED (  ROSS
Armistice Day is the Nationwide 
occasion for the recognition in the 
most practical fashion possible of the 
American Red Cross. Upon the 
merits of this splendid agency of 
relief the pen does not need to en­
large. What the institution in the 
past has done in the high moments 
of emergency, and what in a quieter 
but none the less effective fashion it 
has achieved in the local fields such 
as Rockland and its environs present, 
the reader has had sufficient oppor­
tunity to observe. The organized 
solicitation for memberships begins 
its work officially on this anniver­
sary day, with which its activities have 
so long and effectually been associat­
ed. The cost of a single membership 
is only one dollar, a sum not excessive 
in the annual budget of any citi­
zen. Our people all along have un­
grudgingly yielded to Red Cross this 
practical form of support. Let us 
continue, each one of us to stand in 
with it to this reasonable extent, as 
an actively interested member.
Traditionally arid Kansas clung to 
and apostle of Alex- j prohibition in Tuesday's elections 
which saw six other States apparent­
ly vote for repeal. West Virginia and 
Florida voted wet by sizeable majori­
ties. and Nebraska. South Dakota. 
Wyoming and Idaho voters appeared 
to be headed for a restoration of legal 
liquor.
SU C C E SS TO THE ARBORETUM
We shaJl hope to see something 
definite issue from this movement 
now in hand, told in another column, 
to set the Knox Arboretum into the 
place originally designed for it, as an 
asset of the State; a place to which 
the lover of the things of Nature may 
resort for study and recreation. The 
story of it runs away back and has 
often been recited in these columas— 
of the inspiration of its founder. Mr. 
Lermond and the sum of the years 
that he has devoted to its propaga­
tion. which, added to the generous 
gift of land he made at the beginning 
of it. will list his name among the 
unselfish benefactors of this corner 
of Maine.
Our people may view with unre­
served satisfaction these enlargings 
of the list of attractive things that 
gradually increase the appeal which 
th is region upon the ocean edge 
makes to the visitor from parts imme­
diate or remote. It was chiefly with 
this desire in mind that Cyrus Curtis 
made possible the creation of the 
beautiful shrine to Gen. Knox. In 
Camden and in Rockport there are 
further striking evidences of the gen­
erosity and taste of other members 
of his family These are matters of 
detail well imbedded in recent local 
history. They set a background of 
attraction, against which our people 
may confidently look to see still fur­
ther registrations, all in the way of 
emphasizing the apjxal which the 
rugged beauty of these coastal regions 
m akes to the outside world.
A Republican 
ander Hamilton at that—rose to new 
prominence above the G. O. P. car­
nage. The re-election in Michigan of 
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg, an 
advocate of “Republican liberalism," 
prompted his friends to name him in 
the top flight of possible candidates 
for President. They believe his vic­
tory. in the midst of the Democratic 
hurricane and in a State which went 
Democratic two years ago. stamps him 
as a man not to be ignored.
• • • •
Just five women were sure of seats 
in the House—the three feminine old 
timers on Capitol Hill and two warm 
friends of Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
One of the latter was Mrs. Caroline 
O'Day. Democrat, chosen New York's 
Representative-at-large, for whom 
Mrs. Roosevelt actively campaigned, 
breaking precedent to do so. Thirty- 
one women ran. and the result in only 
one campaign remained in doubt.
• • • •
With five terms each to their credit 
Representative Mary T. Norton. New 
Jersey Democrat, Representative 
Florence P Kahn, California Repub­
lican. and Representative Edith 
Nourse Rogers, Massachusetts Re­
publican. will be starting their second 
decade as law-makers. They are 
proof that women can succeed at the 
ticklish job of politics.
Gov.-elect James M. Curley of 
Massachusetts said Thursday that 
Gov. Ely had offered to discuss with 
him Massachusetts' future problems. 
Curley said he didn't think he would 
“require any advice."
• • • •
Chairman Farley of the Democratic 
National Committee said Thursday 
the Republican Party was “positively 
through” as a result of the Demo­
cratic landslide. He added that 
President Roosevelt's re-election in 
1936 would be practically unanimous.”
• • • *
Senator William E Borah of Idaho 
called for a reorganization of the Re­
publican Party and prophesied its 
death if reorganization were not 
achieved. "People were asked," said 
Borah, “to stop a program without 
any substitute being offered." A 
questioner suggested to him that 
much of the Republican campaign 
had been founded on a defense of the 
Constitution. "People can't eat the 
Constitution." was the senator’s terse 
reply. He was asked to suggest lead-
1 ers to whom a party reorganization 
Congressman Chester C. Bolton. ' should be entrusted, a questioner 
chairman of the Republican Congres- ' mentioning Senators Vandenburg of 
sional Campaign Committee, was re- ! Michigan and McNary of Oregon The 
elected from the 22nd Ohio district, i Idaho senator said. “Vandenburg and
A frequent critic of the national ad- J McNary might well be considered."
ministration, he was considered an ____________
easy winner until first returns showed Little Marie had been naughty at 
his youthful Democratic opponent, supper and her mother had to send 
William C. Dixon, going into an early her into the next room to stay until
lead. Bolton was a summer resident 
of Pine Point, Maine, and took an 
active part in the Maine September 
election campaign.
Of the 35 Senate seats filled Tues­
day. the Democrats, on the all-but- 
complete count, had taken 26. Repub­
licans 6. Farmer-Laborites and Pro­
gressives. one each. Of the 33 gover­
norship contests, the latest count was 
Democrats 24. Republicans 7, and I 
Progressives and Farmer-Laborites.! 
one apiece. There was some shifting 
in governorships. Democrats lost one 
to Wisconsin Progressives and three 
to Republicans in Michigan, Mary­
land and New Jersey. The Demo­
crats picked up four in Oregon, Penn­
sylvania. North Dakota, and Nevada.
• • • »
The Democratic avalanche gave 
Massachusetts' Republican legislature 
a severe shaking. Tire Republican 
majority in the lower branch was cut
she was sorry. Her mother waited 
a suitable time to allow respentance 
to take effect and then went into 
the room and said: “Marie, dear 
aren't you sorry?"
Marie, after a little time, replied, 
with a lock of sweet and patient 
dignity: "Mamma, please don't ask 
me ar.y more. I'll tell you when 
I'm sorry."—Pathfinder.
you want in a position 
that’s really worth 




Council meeting to be held in Wis- on charges of driving to endanger 
casset next Thursday afternoon at and operating an unregistered car. 
1.30. in the Congregational vestry. The b a rg e s  resulted from a crash
_  ... ,  , in Salisbury Tue day night whichMrs. Grace G. Albee of the hostess L , ,, ,caused the ceath of Alfred L. Shaw. 
Unit is in charge of the program „  of „  H Morans c„
which will include addresses of wel- ■ s;ruck one in which Shaw was riding, 
come to the delegates in attendance “Moran's brother. Peter J. Moran, 
from the 27 units in the Second Dis- 33, of Baxter street South Boston, 
trlct by Legion Commander Carroll was u©. involved in the accident 
Berry and Bradford Redonnett, a ^u; was arrested a t the scene for 
speech by Rev. Charles Titus and an {Or having improper registration 
outline of the year's work by Mrs plates, was ordered held to $300 
Hodgkins, who says that like all other ponds and both cases were continued 
Council chairmen she is starting out I to Dec 5 t0 awajt  the outcome of 
with the determination to make the the ccndition of other persons hurt 
Council meetings more interesting m the accident.” 
and helpful, increasing the attend-
ance and to stimulate interest in the 
several activities of the Auxiliary.
After the business session the 
hostess unit will serve refreshments.
The Second District Council was 
started in 1929 during the presidency 
of Mrs. Anne Snow of Rockland, and 
largely through her energy. The 
chairmen of the Council previous to 
Mrs. Hodgkins, Mary Murphy of Bath, 
Agnes Bradley of Rumford. Bertha 
Abbott of South Paris and Blanche 
Swan of Auburn. It has taken an 
outstanding part in the Legion Aux­
iliary projects to the State.
Mrs. Irene Metcalf of Wiscasset is ' 
vice president of the Council, and 
Mrs. Blanche Morton of Rockland is 
secretary and treasurer.
Mrs. Hodgkins will announce her | 
committee chairmen at the Nov. 15 
meeting.
ON T O  BAR H A R B O R
Sezak's Gridsters, Minus 
Sam Glover, Nevertheless 
Determ ined To in
Sam Glover, star Orange and
Black halfback, who performed some 
fine blocking in the 14-0 victory over 
Gardiner High will be out for the 
rest of the season as the result of a 
broken collar bone. Coach Sezak has 
devoted the week's work so far to 
very light workouts, pointing out va­
rious phases of the Bar Harbor 
offense and preparing a defense for 
their strong air attack. Some new 
plays were also gone over that will b? 
used against Bar Harbor today.
Wednesday was spent in an inten­
sive blocking and tackling drill fol­
lowed bv a long dummy scrimmage 
Thursday was spent in a short scrim-j 
mage and with more blocking mid 
tackling. Friday was spent in a for- j 
ward passing drill offensively and 
defensively with last minute instruc­
tions.
The following squad of 34 men left 
for Bar Harbor at 830 a. m. from the 
High School and all of them intent ' 
on administering the first defeat of j 
the season to Bar Harbor: Ends— 
Hellier. Raye, Murglta and French; 
tackles—Rubenstein, Poland Carver 
and Farnham; guards—Peterson.
Morgan, Small, Gray Turner. Ander­
son, Brown; centers—Co-Captain 
Crockett. LaCrosse and Black; quar­
terbacks. Co-Captain, J. Karl, L. 
Crockett and Hickman; halfbacks— 
Ladd, Lord. Dondis. Knowlton and W 
Karl: fullbacks—Accardi. East and 
Rawlcy. Managers Merritt and Leo-
Good progress wss made with the 
1 criminal docket yesterday, the prose­
cution batting for .500 In the case 
j of the State vs. Georg? Lewis cf 
Rccklano. cnarged with single sail 
the jury returned a verdict of guilty, 
and the respondent was sentenced to 
two months in jail, with two months 
additional if he did not pay the fine 
of $100 which was also imposed. He 
indicated last night that he should 
choose the four months to preference 
to pacing the fine. Patrolmen Hatch 
and Drinkwater made the arrest. 
County Attorney Burrows for the 
State; Wilbur for the respondent.
» • • w
In the case of the State vs. Frankie 
Leighton, charged with theft cf an 
automobile, the court directed ver­
dict of not guilty, the evidence dis­
closing that the theft was committed 
by Earl Peters, with whom he had 
been jointly indicted. County At­
torney Burrows for the State; Rob­
erts for the respondent.
■ • • •
The case on trial this morning is 
State vs Arthur Bond, charged with 
illegal manufacture of intoxicating 
liquOT
• • •  •
All civil cases on the Thursday and 
Friday trial lists “washed out."
• • • •
Oscar H. Emery of Bar Harbor called 
on his old time Knox County friends 
Thursday, wearing that same genial 
smile and looking not a day older 
than he did in the days when he 
fairly shook the rafters with his elo­
quent pleas to the jury.
•  •  •  •
A rescript has been received by 
Clerk of Courts Griffin in the case 
of Matt Kilip vs. John Meehan A Son 
and Liberty Mutual Insurance Com­
pany. Matt Kilpi of Long Cove (now 
at Pairfield Sanatorium > claimed that 
Oct. 31.1929. while working as a hand­
ler of explosives in the employ of 
John Meehan & Son at Clark Island, 
he was standing by waiting for the 
blast to go off and a piece of stone 
from the blast hit him in the left eye. 
which injury resulted in the loss of 
sight of that eye. Also, the accident 
caused a run-down condition which 
developed into a high fever and later 
pleurisy which developed into tuber­
culosis, of which he is now a victim.
Hearing was held before Earle L. 
Russell. Commissioner of the Indus­
trial Accident Commission at Rock­
land Nov. 17, 1933. Frank H. Ingra­
This New
STUDY LAMP
B elon gs on 
E v e ry  S tu d y  Table
W h e r e v e r  books or papers are read 
there is a need for th is  N e w  Study lam p — 
th e  first lam p specifica lly  designed to  h e lp  
safeguard eyesight.
It should be in e v er y  ch ild ’s bedroom and 
study; on every  library table w here folks 
read; in etfcry dorm itory, for it is designed  
to  reduce eyestrain , le ssen  fatigue and de­
crease nervous m u scu la r  tension.
Its height—w idth  o f sh a d e—and special dif­
fuser have been w orked  out to conform  to 
the principles of th e  N e w  Science of Seeing. 
It g ives soft, g lare less light over the entire 
top oi study desk or tabic. It elim inates 
annoying contrasts.
ham  appeared for the plaintiff and 
Forrest E. Richardson of Portland for 
the  employer and insurance carrier. 
Petition for further compensation was 
dismissed at that time. The case was 
reported to the Law Court by Justice 
j Dunn and the rescript handed down 
j follows:
“This proceeding is under the work­
men's act. for compensation for fur­
the r disability. The Industrial Acci­
dent Commission, a  single member 
sitting, refuted to make a new award, 
and dismissed the petition. A Justice 
c-f the Superior Court, as was his min­
isterial duty, rendered a decree to en­
force the rights of the  parties upon 
the facts as found by the Commis­
sioner. The case comes forward on 
appeal.
“The issue was th a t of casual con­
nection between injury to the eye and 
la ter pulmonary tubercular affliction 
of the employe. The Commissioner, 
on consideration of the evidence, 
found and decided against the claim 
for compensation. He determined, in 
effect, that the testimony which had 
been produced as tending to establish 
causative relationship, w u  insuffici­
en t for that purpose. The finding has 
support in legally admissible evidence.
“Counsel for the appellant has 
argued that the decision of the Com­
missioner is reviewable. On appeal 
respecting administration of the 
Workmen's Compensation Act. cog­
nizance is taken of questions of law 
only. Decisions of the  Industrial Ac­
cident Commission, upon questions of 
fact, are not subject to review.
•The finding in the  instant case, 
th a t the evidence did not show 
causal relation between traumatic in­
jury and tuberculosis, cannot be set 
aside. The appeal presents no ques­
tions for review. Appeal dismissed. 
Decree below affirmed."
• • • ■
James Edward Coyle pleaded guilty 
, to the charges of breaking and enter­
ing and to breaking, entering and lar­
ceny.
• • • •
Earl Peters and Frank Leighton 
were arraigned for the  crime of lar- 
’ ceny. Peters pleaded nolo and 
Leighton pleaded no t guilty.
• • • 9T
Two lads .who have not yet reached 
their majority were before the Court 
yesterday charged w ith the larceny of 
100 pounds of lead. Both respond­
ents plead guilty, bu t they were not 
sentenced. The parents of both boys
T H E  CHAM BER ELECTS
Y o u n g  Men To F ill Offices
— Thomas H. Chisholm  Is 
th e  New President
Thcm as H Chisholm was elected 
president of the Rockland Chamber 
of Commerce at the annual meet­
ing of that organization held Thurs­
day night at the Copper Kettle. 
Charles C. Wotton was made first 
vice president with L. E. Jones sec­
ond. Joseph W. Robinson, treasurer, 
Miss Lenore Benner secretary and 
Charles A. Emery auditor. This new 
group takes over the direction of the 
Chamber's destiny a t once, a com­
plete change of administrative offi­
cers. all younger men.
Over 50 members enjoyed the ex­
cellent roast chicken dinner a t The 
Copper Kettle and participated 
lustily in the group singing led by 
Sum ner C. Perry with James J. 
O 'H ara a t the piano. A surprise fea­
ture was a roundly applauded group 
of songs by "Tony, the singing chef" 
from the Copper Kettle staff.
Retiring President Henry B. Bird 
told of the high lights of his admin­
istration and spoke appreciatively of 
the fine cooperation accorded his 
efforts. Miss Lenore Benner, execu­
tive secretary, prffcented a  complete 
report covering the hundreds of all- 
im portant functions of the Chamber, 
a reoort so Illuminating th a t it will be 
published in full in these columns at 
an early date.
T he evening's chief speaker was 
Robert W. Belcher, manager of the 
eastern division of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce and an ac­
knowledged authority in his line. His 
address dealt with “Local Chambers 
of Commerce" covering the work in 
its general phases and stressing the 
fact that Chambers of Commerce are 
tru ly  American organizations ex- 
presatog the individuality of their 
hom e community and being inde­
pendent of government Influence.
were given a severe lecture in open 
Court by Justice Emery as to parental 
responsibility and the necessity of 
knowing where the boys are in the 
n igh t time He told the father of one 
j of the boys that If he did not take 
I care of his son the father himself 
! would land In jail. The boys were 
warned that if they were seen loiter­
ing about the streets in the night the 
police would notify the County Attor­
ney and they would have to start
serving sentence.
WASHINGTON
Fred Ludwick now sells The Cou­
rier-Gazette at the postoffice.
131‘ tf
T h e  S ight Meter, an In a t r u m e n t  fo r measuring ligh t, 
r e a d *  30 footcaodlea tender am approved Study lampw
APPROVED BY IMPORTANT 
ORGANIZATIONS
SPECIFICATIONS IV: Tha Illnininating Engineering
Soqfaty.
CiRTIFlEO IV. The Electrical Tearing Laboratories. 
ENDORSED SYi Tha Lighting Committee of the Edison
Electric Institute, end the National Battar Light- 
B etter Sight Bureau.
H o t r  Y o u  Miy K now  I t .  T h e  genuine Study lamp 
bears the approval lag of the Illuminating Engineer­
ing Society and the Electrical Testing Laboratories. 
It can only be placed on a  lam p that haa mat tha 
specifications of these organizations.
Sea tha new Study iamp today—the contribution at 
Science. Optometry and th e  Lighting Industry to the 
cause o f Better Light-Batter Tight.
For Next Few Days
S P E C I A L  
In tr o d u c to r y  O ffer  
Also FREE W ITH EACH SALE carton of Six 60-w att Mazda Lamp Bulbs
$ C 9 55 C am ple t e  with bu lb
C E N T R M # M A I N E
S T O R E S
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TALK O F THE TOWN Mrs. Ella Hyland is chairman of the public supper a t Legion hall to­
night under the auspices of the 
American Legion Auxiliary.COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTSNov, 10—St. George—Llmerock Valley 
Pomona meets with St George Grange.
Nov. 11—Red Cross roll call starts.
Nov. 12—Armistice Day observance.
Nov. 12 (2 p. m .)—Rockland Shells vs.
Brunswick, at Community Park 
Dec 13-11—Senior play. ' Cat o' Nine 
Tails." at High School auditorium.
Nov. 15—Meeting of Baptist Men's 
League.
Nov. 15—Warren—Old Folks Concert ct 
Baptist Church.
Nov. 21—Annual Methodist Fair.
Nov 20-30—Thanksgiving recess fc r ; keeper the women of Cushing are to 
Nov. 21 — Rockport — Epworth League ’ serve a public supper in the Town hall 
play. ''Polly Wants a Cracker.' at Metho- nexj Tuesday evening.
Nov. 29—Thanksgiving Day. ------- •'
Nov 20—Thanksgiving Dav turkey
The meeting of the Sunshine So­
ciety which was to be held Monday 
afternoon, will be omitted because o! 
Armistice Day.
With Miss Carrie Wallace as house-
shoot at Rockland Country Club. Members of the Rockland Shells 
football team are asked to meet at 
Sea View Garage Monday at 1 o’clock 
They play Brunswick at Community 
Park at 2 o'clock.
Tlie Public Library will bc closed i TH EY  SANG O LD  SONGS
Monday. _____
Past Presidents of Edwin 
Libby Relief Corps Have 
a Happy Reunion 
The Past IPresidents' ADOCintlCD 
of Edwin Libby Relief Corps held its 
annual meeting Thursday night, 
preceded by a banquet a t the Narra- 
garsett Hotel.
Tlie busines m eeting  a t Grand 
Army hall had these past presidents 
in attendance: Mrs. Rebecc alngra- 
ham Mrs. Amar.da hoate, Mrs. 
Hattie Davies. Mrs. May Cress, Mrs. 
Eliza Plummer. Mrs. Bertna Hig-
Sleeper Bible Class will meet Nov. Bins. Mrs. Adelma Mullen, Mrs. Mil- 
19 at the home of Mrs. R. K. Snow, lie Tlomas, Mrs. Riah Knight. Mrs. 
Ingraham Hill, next week's meeting Elizabeth Barton. Mrs. Maud Cables, 
being omitted because of Armistice Mrs. Bessie Haraden, Mrs. Irene 
Day. Winslow. Mrs. Mildred Condon.
-----  andt ,he new member. Mrs. Ida
Charles Chllles, superintendent of Huntley. These officers were elect­
ed: President, Mrs. May Cross;
Itooevik Club has postponed its an­
nual meeting to a date which will be 
announced later.
Admiral William Vcazie Pratt will 
speak on "The Navy" a t next Thurs­
day night's meeting of the Baptist 
Men's League.
George E. Dur.ton and Frank 
Perkins of Northeast Harbor are ex­
pected home today from a hunting 
trip a t Pride’s Mills.
LATCHSTRING IS OUT
Invitation Extended To All Women­
folk To Attend Cooking School 
Thursday Afternoon
IN  THE  
CHURCHES
Arthur D. Welch, district deputy 
[ grand exalted ruler. Maine West, will 
pay an official visit to Rockland Lodge 
I of Elks Monday night, and the house 
committee will serve a roast beef sup-
____________  O 1 per.
Fred Femald and W C. Wellman -------
of South Hope are in the "big wood.” i Monday 'Armistice Dayi will find
for two weeks of hunting. the stamP wlndow at the Postofficc
_____ open from 7 to 11 a. m. and one resl-
Because of the Armistice Day ob- dential carrier delivery. There will 
servance there will be no meeting ol be no business delivery, as the stores 
the Forty Club next Monday. wlu bc closed.
Dr. John Smith Lowe of Boston Douglas W. Walker of Thomaston, a 
and Round Pond will preach at the senior at Bowdoin Colle«e' has been
Universalist Church Sunday at 10.45. elected a member °f the student coun- 
_____ , ell committee to plan the 1934 Bow-
Last payment in the Knox County d°in Christmas dance, which will cll- 
Trust Company's Christmas Club max the fraternity house parties ol 
next week. And then the happy r e - , Dec. 20 and 21. Walker Is a member 
ward of thrift 1 . °f Psl Upsilon fraternity.
The Auxiliary of Canton Lafayette The Forty Club uS sponsoring a tur- L , .  , , .. .* , held its annual inspection Wednesdaykey shoot to be held at the Rockland prccedfd * banquet jn
Country Club Thanksgiving Da. <harge o{ Mrs Annlp Aylward Mrs 
morning. The proceeds will be de-1 Hden c]ark and Mrs Addlp Brown 
voted to charity. The 43 present included guests from
Auburn, Portland and Camden. Lady
Harold Colson has gone to North Spencer of Auburn inspected.
Carolina where he will be employed
as cook with the U S. Coast and Geo- Mayor Thurston joins the officers 
detic Survey for about six months, of winslow-Holbrook Post, AX., and 
His wife will join him there later. i the Merchants' Committee of the
-------  i Chamber of Commerce in the re-
Earl Walsh, who conducted theI qUe£t, that business houses observe 
' Ripley Believe I t  Or Not Show" at Armistice Day by remaining closed 
Old Orchard the past summer, is to Monday and making proper display
exhibit some of the freaks and cu rl- ' Of the national colors.
osities in this city the last tnree days -------
of next week. The Portland Soccer team and the
_____ Rockland Shells will play at Payson
U. S. Senator Wallace H. White, Park. Portland, Sunday, and the 
Jr., who has been spending the sum- game gives promise of being a sizzler. 
mer at his home in Auburn, has re- The Press Herald says; "The Rock- 
turned to Washington, D. C., and may land team has more experienced 
be reached a t Room 411 Senate Office players than the local eleven, but the 
Building, where his Maine constitu-[ Portlanders have been priming to 
ents are always welcome. work up better team play and they
_____ J hope to make It interesting for the
Principal Joseph Blalsdell attend- visiting combination."
ed the annual Superintendents a n d , -------
Attractions at Park Theatre next
the Leopold Paving Co.. Vinalhaven 
is at Knox Hospital, having sustained 
a fractured leg Monday at the 
quarry.
Mrs. Millie Thomas, Mrs. Hattie 
Davies, Mrs Ray Stewart and Mrs.
vice president, Mrs. Riah Knight; 
secretary, Mrs. Bessie Haraden; 
treasurer, Mrs. Millie Thomas.
A program featured selections 
by the Harvte Family with Mrs.
Hilton Ames motored to Portlandj Hun,ley at the piano' and dancing 
by Dorothy Tibbetts, Alfred Chap­
man. Harriet Wooster, Barbara
yesterday to attend a Relief Corps in- . 
spection.
_____  Murray, Norma Havener. Mary
American Legion Auxiliary will Egan, Martha Seavey and Louise 
meet Monday a t 7.30. Members are Ashton, pupils of Mrs. Elise Comer 
also asked to attend the re-dedica- wno herself contributed an enchant- 
tion servioes of Winslow-Holbrook1 ing Dutch Doll dar.ee. Mi's Irene 
Square on Monday. Young acted as accompanist. As-
-------  j sembly singing of oldi time songs
The annual Armistice ball under [ eorclud?d the program.
the auspices of the American Legion ____________
takes place Monday night at Ocean A1 Middleton, the Vinalhaven 
View ballroom, with Whalen's Priva- pitcher has received word to report 
teers furnishing music. j with the Boston Red Sox on their
------- | spring training tour in Florida.
Ray Carroll of the West Meadows is _____
at Knox Hospital with a broken hip Thomas Chisholm. Edward Chis- 
sustained when a weak ankle gave holm. Luther Bickmore, Harry Bick- 
way under him as he stepped from a f more, and Ardre.v Orff are on a week's 
wagon Thursday, throwing him to the hunting trip in the West Branch re­
ground. [ gion.
If the housewives and womenfolk 
ol th , section wish tlie free cooking 
schools conducted in Rockland which 1 
have been so well received in other 
cities, it is only necessary for them to 
show interest by attendance. Tlie 
first of what is hoped to be a series of 
free cooking schools will be conduct­
ed at tlie Central Maine Home 8ervlce 
Kitchen. 417 Main street, a t 2 p. m. 
Nov. 15.
If attendance justifies, these dem­
onstrations will be held every other 
week during the coming months. Miss 
Carrie J. Williams of the Home Serv­
ice Department issues a cordial Invi­
tation to all womenfolk to come to the 
Home Service Kitchen at 2 p. m. next 
Thursday and thus make certain the 
operating of the winter school.
LUCY F. ROWLING
former members as their guests. Th" DOING FINE W ORK
people's informal evening service will -------
open at 7.15 with the prelude and big Citizens’ Civic Committee Is 
sing, assisted by the organ, piano I
violin ar.d a chorus of 30 young pco- 
j pic. There Will be a special number j 
i by the young people, and a duet num- 1 
j ber, “Dream of Paradise." Grey, by I 
Ruth Ward and Dick French, assist- [
Organized In Every W ard 
— D onation Days
The Citizens' Civic Committee has 
firmly hit Its stride is  was amply
ed by the chorus. Mr. MacDonald j borne out by last night's meeting with 
will give his second sermon In the : go interested men and women present, 
series on "Messages from the Young A handsome financial return was ob- 
People of the Bible to the Young
People of Rockland using the subject 
“A Young Women Who Went From 
Want to Plenty." The 20-minute
talned from the party at the Nurses' 
Home and every ward of the city is 
now organized and operating under
prayer meeting for men will be held [ the capable direction of Mrs Minnie 
in the corner building Tuesday at 
noon. The happy prayer and pra'se 
i meeting will bc held Tuesday evening 
[ from 7.15 to 8.30 The subject will be 
[ "How and Where to Praise God."
[ The glad hand Is extended to friends.
[ strangers and any without a churcn 
home in the city.
Fales Circle, Ladies of the G A R . Raymond Carroll who sustained a 
meets Wednesday a t  the home of broken hip in a fall Thursday, has 
Mrs. Lora Boynton. 9 Hall street returned to his West Meadow road 
The Circle has been invited to a t - [ home after treatment at Knox 
tend services at the Thomaston Hospital.
Methodist Church Sunday at 7.30. » -
-------  j A. E. Saunders, popular proprietor
An expression of appreciation is of Saunders' abins and Tea Room
made to House Sherman for an 8- on Route 1. will open the Lewis 
tube Majestic radio recently donated Restaurant a t 568 Main street on 
by them to the City almshouse for Tuesday.
use in the recreation room. The gift _____
will bring much cheer to the inm ates. The body of Fred Ronco, brother 
during the long winter weeks. , Of Charles Ronco, of Camden, who
-------  I was drowned last May, was discovered
The Methodist Church at Wiscas- Thursday. Funeral services will be 
set celebrates it* 100th birthday on heW Gullford today
Sunday, holding a  special service a t ____
7.30 with Rev. Robert Pierce, a former A meeting of the Alumni Associa- 
pastor. and now superintendent of tion of Knox Hospital nurses will be 
the Worcester District of the New held Wednesday a t 2 p. m. at the 
England Conference, preaching. The Bok Home. Dr. Charles B. Popple
Funeral service: for Lucy F.. widow 
of Richard O. Rowling were held 
Nov. 3 at St. Peter's Episcopal 
Churrh, of which the deceased was 
a member, Rev. E. O. Kenyon of- 
flclating. The bearers were her four 
sor.s, Roy B., Jchn E.. Charles H.. 
and Richard O. Many relatives and 
friends were present and the floral 
tributes were beautiful. Burial was 
In Sea View cemetery.
Mrs. Rowling died Oct. 31 follow­
in’ an illness of many months. She 
w.i born in Rockland. Dec. 2, 1856. 
daughter of the late George F. and 
Angeiinc (Holmes) Tighe. The 
1 greater part of her life was spent on 
Hurricane Island. Fhe moved in 
1910 to Rockland where she had 
spent her declining years.
she is survived by four daughters, 
Mrs. Lillian Testa, Mrs. Annie E. 
Robinson. Mrs. Mary E. Rogers of 
Rockland, and Mrs. Clara Thomas 
of Rockport, and four sons, Roy B. 
and John E. Rowling of Rockland, 
Charles H. Rowling of Portland, and 
Richard O. Rowling of New London, 




At a great meeting of Scientists 
in Boston during the winter 
many tlili^s were brought out, 
but there was one unusual plea. 
For since the discovery of Ameri­
ca we have been doing things in 
a big way. We had a big coun­
try, great re ources, immense 
wealth, big railroads, vast steam­
ships, great financiers who be­
lieved in the big business. In the 
realms cf science the emphasis 
was placed on bigness, therefore 
it was refreshing to hear Dr. 
Lafayette Mendel express ttir hope 
•that scientists divert some of 
their energies from the popular 
contemplation of an expanding 
universe to the less spectacular 
study of chemistry." Dr. Osborn
Rogers. These groups are holding 
I various money-raising affairs, receiv­
ing clothing and supplies and study- 
[ ing their districts for border line fami­
lies not receivinB or eligible for mu­
nicipal or Federal aid.
A plan is in progress of formation
whereby there will be a series of do­
nation days, rotating by wards, so
i At the Pratt Memorial Methodist |
Church tomorrow morning Rev. ■
Charles E. Brooks will preach on , that all food stuffs may be left at t lie
[ "Tlie Prinoe of Peace" in observance school houses in the respective wards 
t of Armistice Sunday. The vested [ on successive Saturdays. These Com- 
[ choir under the leadership of Mrs. munity Donation Days will be a great 
Kathleen Marston will render the an- aid to the hard pressed. Articles of 
them "Out of the Depths." O W. clothing may also be left there for 
[ Marston with Incidental solos by Mrs ' relief purposes. Meanwhile any 
Kathleen Marston and Mrs. Ruth articles for the work may be left any 
j Hoch. Mrs. Marston will also sin g , time at the City Store. Spring street.
! as a contralto solo “Let Us Have [ a plan is In the making to have all 
Peace" a  prayer by Ernest R. B all.' relief agencies pool their information 
Leonard M Dearden will preside at i with one confidential committee to 
the organ. The church school will' avoid duplication, similar to the plan 
[ meet at the noon hour. All who are [ worked out so successfully by the local 
' interested in the religious education [ Federal and municipal authorities. 
, program of the church arc invited to Mayor Thurston urged the active co- 
| join one of the live classes of this j operation of the committee in tho 
school At the Epworth League serv- city-wide drive now on to secure in-
had just stated "Before life ap- j [ ice at 615 "World Peace" will be the dustries.
MRS. GEORGE JOHNSON
Mary Delphina Johnson, wife of 
George A. Johnson, died Tuesday at 
her home in Elmore, St. George, aged 
81 years. The deceased was a native 
of Friendship, where she was born 
June 3, 1853, daughter of John and 
M artha (Davis) Pooley. She was 
married in Beverly, Mass., in Novem-1 
ber, 1872. and had resided in St. 
George 62 years. Death followed an 
illness of only seven days.
and renovated and presents an at- be a ro]j caj[ and written suggestions Mrs. Johnson was a member of Sea 
tractive appearance. j fOr the winter's programs are re - ! Side Baptist Church, the pastor of
peared on earth not a single com­
bination of energy and m atter 
was capable of resisting shock, 
repairing waste or of combatting 
disintegration."
Christ was not impreved1 by 
greatness, either in things seen, or 
in the men of his day.
"For what is a  man advantaged, 
if he gain the whole world and 
himself he cast away?"
We need to recover out senses. 
Our great affairs are in ruins and 
our great men discredited. Our 
materialistic era crashed in fail­
ure. Dr. Henryi F. Osborn de­
clared "Life's advent is the most 
significant event tn the history of 
the universe." Man is the center 
of that advent and a soul of great­
er value to God than a Star.
William A Holman.
subject with Miss Louise Dolliver as 
leader. Evening worship will be held 
at 7.15. The opening feature will be 
a wide-awake song service and Mrs. 
Ruth Hoch will sing a solo. The pas­
tor's evening topic will be "Mould­
ing Character." Prayer meeting on 
Tuesday evening at 730 o'clock. A 
cordial invitation to attend these 
services is extended to all.
RO CK PO RT
WHEN TN BOSTON—You can buy 
cople* of The Courier-Gazette with the 
home new*, at the Old South News 
Agency. Washington St next Old 
South Church; also at Andelmana, 
Tremont 8t.
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Principals Day at Gorham Normal * 7 ^  ‘da7  I church has recently been redecorated stone will the speaker. There will
School Wednesday. He was accom- «eek are. Monday ana ruesaay. _ _____ _____________
panied by Mrs. George W. Gay and Joan Blondell and Glenda Farrell in
Mrs John I. Snow to visit Stanley "Kansas City Princess;” Wednesday 
Gay and Elizabeth Snow respective-j and Thursday, Neil Hamilton and 
ly, students at the school. ; Florence Rice in "Fugitive Lady;"
_____ [Friday and Saturday, on the stage.
Monday afternoon, from 530 to [Ray Marr and his Club Paradise Re- 
5.45, Mrs. Ida B. Wise Smith, presi- vue on the screen; and "Against the 
dent of the National W.C.T.U. is to Law," feature picture. Wednesday 
broadcast over WEET and other sta­
tions a personal message to the people 
of America. Mrs. Smith spoke in 
Rockland during the late summff. 
and Is a woman of brilliant attain­
ments.
. . .  — 1 quested.Miss Margaret Bowler. Mrs. Emma _____
Douglass. Mrs. Fred Achom and Mrs. coach Sezak held another foot- 
Arthur Marsh won honors in cards bajj get.together last night at his 
at the party given by Auxiliary Sons home on Talbot avenue with first 
of Union Veterans Wednesday aft- team and j janager Merritt attending 
ernoon, Mrs. Mary Jordan acting as Beat Bar Harbor was the main dis. 
night only at 3 30, Perry's Market hostess. The Auxiliary holds its an- cusslon After
auction will be held on the stage.
Amateur short wave radio opera­
tors are uniting in a nationwide 
search for Miss Catherine Karns, 17. 
who dropped from sight some time ago
games the coach
nual fall fair next Wednesday, and to SPrved refreshments which included 
the list tof attractions a Beano table two finp chocolate cakes presented to 
has been added, with Mrs. Velma thp team by ^ rs .  Donaid jjciscy. 
Marsh in charge. j ______
The S trand Theatre feature off«r- from Bennington, Vt. She weighs 
ings for next week are: Sunday I 145 P°unds' fair complexion, mod- 
(American Legion auspices. Charles erately freckled and has dark red 
Butterworth and Jimmy Durante jh She was clad in a brown
"Student Tour;" Monday and Tuqs brown skirt and oxfords,
day George Arliss in "The I « t  Miss Karns is reported to be of a
Gentleman;" Wednesday and Thufi»- sunny, social nature fond of danc- 
day. Janet Gaynor and Lew Ayres jn in? and swimming.
"Servants' Entrance;" Friday an d 1bcnan is rm iraia., Dave Daris. supervisor for McLoon
Saturday. "Charlie Chans Courage,
with W arner Oland
This item from Thursday's Bangof 
News will Interest Riley Strout arid 
others who saw the comet, meteor .or 
whatever it was. Wednesday night: 
"Several residents of Bangor telc-
Sales & Service, had an unpleasant 
experience a t 7.15 Thursday night 
In Union when a buck deer sprang 
from the roadside underbrush in full 
flight precipitatitng a headon col­
lision with Mr. Daris' automobile. 
The deer was so badly injured that
it necessary for Mr. Daris to put phoned to the News office late W g - , Qf
nesday evening, s a ing a a ( damaged t0 the extent of $100. Chief
liant green shoot ng star a I warden Bradbury turned the veni-
observed about seven minutes of 10
o'clock, apparently falling some­
where in the lower reaches of pie 
Penobscot river. The visitor from 
outer space, according to those wit­
nessing the prenomenon, was followed 
by a long tail of reddish hue. while 
the main part of the meteor appeared 
to be a bluish green. One resident 
described it as like a falling rocket 
which failed to explode."
son over to the welfare department.
PYLE-McNEILL
Miss Alice McNeill, 'daughter of 
Mary Thomp:on and late Laurence 
McNeill, was married yesterday to 
James McAlpin Pyle cf Mcnhegan 
The double ring ceremony was per­
formed by Rev. Ivar Hellstrom in the 
chapel of Riverride Church. Present 
were members of the bride’s imme­
diate family.
Julia A. Barker, Medium-Mission­
ary of M 38.A , will be at 10 Broad 
street, Nov. 8-16. Readings by ap­
pointment. Tel. 1169-J. 133*135
Pleasant Valley Grange will ob­
serve its birthday with a patriotic 
program a t the next meeting. The 
lecturer offers this program and asks 
all to  be prepared to help. (Anyone 
having souvcnirs'of the past wars be­
ing asked to bring them as an ex­
hibit). Roll call. "One way to be pa­
triotic;" song “Star Spangled Banner," 
with tableaux arranged by Ethel Con- 
non; discussion. W hy I am glad that 
I  live in America." Ellis Sprague, 
Willis Snow. Mrs. dhase and Belle 
Bowley; tableau, “The First Flag; 
reading, "In Flanders Fields.” Mil­
dred Sprague; patriotic solo. Myron 
Young; five-minute talk on "Grange 
Principles" by a charter member 
Jesse Tolman; "Important changes 
that have taken place in our Grange 
and what we need most of all to be 
a success,” Addie Bartlett; tableau. 
''Early America History," arranged 
by F. I* S. Morse. Song by Grange. 
"Many Happy Returns of the Day." 
with appropriate tableau. Refresh­
ments will bc served, and all older
Neapolitan—a new three flavor members are requested to attend, 
package—Maple Pecan, French Va­
nilla, and Cherry—Pints 25c. Three 
flavors you will like, a t your nearby 
Fro-joy dealer.—adv.
Inside parking for your car day or 
evening, 25c. Fireproof Garage. Rock­
land. 117-tf
I t may have been a trifle chilly 
around the edges yesterday, but we 
were thrice reminded of summer.
While James H. McNamara of 
Eagle Rock. Va.. was in Washington 
D. C. Oct. 25 he was forcibly re­
minded that It was; nts birthdixy,
which. Rev. F. W. Barton, officiated 
at the funeral services Thursday aft­
ernoon. Interment was in Sea Side 
cemetery.
Mrs. Johnson is survived by one 
son, Albion of Bath; two granddaugh­
ters. Mrs. Leslie MacKinnon and Mrs. 
Earle Pettigrow of Rockland; two 
grandsons. Albion and Carleton 
Johnson of Bath; a great-great- 
grandson, George MacKinnon of 
Rockland and one brother, Benjamin 
Pooley.
JAMES SAVAGE
Mrs. Charles E. Young of Vinalha- m<>mb?rs of Hme
ven sent raspberries picked Nov. J  Uorss mattws James Snvage who died In thjp city
, Nov. 3, was born at The Meadows,a son
............... .........................  him a surprise dinner at Wardman QI James and Cathcrine Savagc.
some roses clipped from his vines ar ’ f*1- <wns up to 75 Eighteen years ago he moveri to Con-
years but thls gallant lad wil1 ne' er necticut and for 16 years was foreman
from her cultivated bushes; E. R. 
Brock cf Rockland brought in hand
that day; and Ruth Miller of Thom­
aston sent in dandelion blossoms and 
fl.eld daisies.
Indications arc that the meeting of 
the Parent-Teacher Association Wed­
nesday will be of unusual interest,
grow old.
The Freshman Class, RH.S., will 
hold a social at Town hall gymnasium 
on the evening of Nov. 16. beginning 
at 7.30. A special program has been 
I arranged.
The Farm Bureau will meet Tues- 
s day a t the home ol Mrs. Maynard C.
' Ingraham for an all-day session Dln- 
[ ncr will be served at noon under the 
[ direction of Mrs. Ingraham and Mrs.
Rev. E. Milton Grant of Manches- ■ Elsie Hawkins. "Prevention of Corn­
ier, will preach a t 1030 to-1 mon Colds" will be the subject for
morrow a t the Congregational j discussion, and a nurse from Augusta 
Church on “God as Men May Know will be present at the afternoon ses- 
Him." Sunday school will meet at [ sion to assist hi the program 
noon j Mr. and Mrs. Orren Creamer and
daughter Virginia of Waldoboro arc
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
Rev. E. O Kenyon, rector, the serv­
ices for tomorrow will be appropriate
for the 24th Sunday after Trinity: UNION
Holy Communion at 7.30; church _____
school a t 9.30; Choral Eucharist and npxl mccting Of (he Woman's
sermon a t 10 30; vespers at 7.30. ; community Club. Nov. 13, will be
[at the home of Mrs. Lina Burkett
At First Church of Christ, Scien- ,n£tcad of at hjgh Echool bui;d. 
tist. corner of Cedar and Brewster ing M fonw>riy 4talcd. 
streets. Sunday aervices are a t 1030 gewn
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser­
mon tomorrow will be "Adam and 
Fallen Man." Sunday school is at 
11.45. Wednesday evening testimony 
meeting Is at 730. The reading 
room is located at 400 Main street, 
and is open week days from 2 until 
5 p. m.
of crane apparatus at the Chase [ 
Metal Works. Failing health caused j 
him to retire from/active labor and 
two years ago he returned to Rock • 
land.
___  During his long period of suffering
with Dr. Herbert Libby of Colby Col- NORTON-At South Thomastom Oct 26., hp  had been tenderly cared  for by hU 
lege as guest speaker. Dr. Libby who daughter Evelyn Joyce
is one of the State's leading educa-; MARRIED~
tors and a speaker of exceptional pyle-mcNIill—At New York. Oct
nhilltv will have as his subject "Mod- James McAlpin Pyle of Monhegan and aoillty win nave j MIm Alloe McN(.nl & New York
ern Trends," touching the present arey-carlson—At vinalhaven. Nov 
day situation socially, economically; i S  ^ e i ^ r c ^ . a'b ^ n o*r v.n*."- 
haven.
LINSCOTT-FJNN—At Waldoboro. Nov.
3. by Otto V. Hassner. J P . Robert 
Llnscott and /Dor|s Finn, both ol 
Washington.
BORN
FREEMAN—At Camden. Nov 8. to Mr 
and Mrs. Ronald E. Freeman, a son 
Rtcherd John
ELLIOTT—At Rockland. Nov. 4. to Mr 
and Mrs Frank Elliott, a son. Daniel | 
Aumwtus.
weekend guests at Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Moody's.
Circle will 
meet in the hall Wednesday after­
noon. Regular Grange meeting in 
the evening.
Tomorrow and Monday many will 
spend many hours paying loving 
tribute to the Memories of Dear Ones 
. . . visiting them at the Sanctuaries 
where they rest . . .
YOU can find their resting place—but 
—can your friends and neighbors? 
THEIR friends and neighbors . .  . and 
buddies?
If you neglect tt now when It strikes 
home so forcibly—you will neglect it 
longer . ...
CALI. DORNAN NOW!
An unmarked grave is not a Sanctu­
ary.
etc. There will be as other program 
features selections by the High 
School Orchestra and a demonstra­
tion by geography pupils of Miss 
Mary A. Brown, of Junior High DIED
wife, who was formerly Cora Brewer, 
and to whom he was married 40 years 
9.' ago. He is survived also by ore son. 
William and one daughter, Mrs. Ade­
laide Anderson.
Funeral services were held at St. 
Bernard's Church, Fr. Young officiat­
ing. The bearers were T. E. McNa­
mara, Dennis Cronin, James Diamond 
and Joseph Adams.
The meeting will be open to the pub- J0^ N®°Sf7pAhtlnSat johnX'. a’ nativ^of
lie at no admission charge.
The annual meeting of Kalloch 
class of the First Baptist Sunday 
School was held at the home of Mrs. 
Lois P. Cassens, its teacher. Mrs. 
Etta Thompson and an able corps of
Friendship, aged 81 years, 5 months, 
3 days.
MILLER—At Rockport, Nov. 10. John E 
Miller, aged 30 years. Funeral Sun­
day at 2 o'clock from the Russell fu­
neral home. Rockport Interment in 
Mountain Street cemeterv, Camden
ANDREWS—At Glenmere, N.vo 10. Cap! 
Obed A. Andrews, aged 89 years. 10 
months. 14 days. Funeral at Martins­
ville Church Monday at 2 o’clock
ORMAN BEVERAGE
Orman Beverage, 55. died very sud­
denly at his home in Cambridge, 
Mass. Saturday. He was formerly of 
Vinalhaven, but had lived in Massa­
chusetts the past 13 years, engaged tn 
janitor work. Always of cheerfulHclncrx were in eharce Of the covered KEATING At Thomaston, Nov. 9. E. - • jneipers were in cnarge oi m t  e i p Keatlng agPd 7, ypars 3 montlw. disposition he made many friends.XI X _____  -- J —-Lxxlsx xxt./\txn vn t i/sDC 1 ir,*x.n^ nl Cf « --- Z-xl_....* a . .. , ”dish supper, and while preparations 
for that portion of the program were 
in progress other members of the
Funeral from St. James Church. Mon­
day at 9 o'clock. Relations who survive arc his wife 
Mary S. Beverage; daughters, Mrs.
card of thanks i , _ . ___ . TT„
, . . I We wish to thank our neighbors and LeWiS SiTiall, and Mrs Kenaaii un-
class and their guests enjoyed a social friends for their many acts of kindness rlpnvnOfi hfl.v, oe Rockland' four sons 
hour At the  business session follow- *« «s the nearly five months since I derwood, DO.,n OI KOCKiana, iour a ns, hour. At the business session lonow , autQ Bccldcnt wlth calls cards Kcnneth o{ Charlestown. Arthur of 
ing the “eats” reports for the year! flowers and food; especially do we thank
u .u . .i ____ Dr- Plumer for his faithful, constant Cambridge. Ralph of Camden and
were made by the visiting committee, attendance; Mrs. e . h Hilt and family. I p. Npw t ondon and eiehtrelief committee and the treasurer. George Kennedy and family, j  w say- Fred cf Ntw London ana eignt relief committee, ana m e  r , war<J >nd fam|ly Mr and Mrs W3r. , Rrandchildren; a!so his mother, Mrs.
whose report showed $12.17 in the: ren Layr and Mr and Mrs Cleon Butler. .
' for their many kindly words and deeds. John Marshall, and .sister Edith Arcy 
Also the ladles of the Congregational hnth f v inalhaven  Church for the wheel chair which I Dovn 01 vm ainaven. 
have enjoyed for the past ten days, and
especially those who planned and took 
part in the surprise shower of cards 
and money on my 83d blrthdav. Nov 6.
Charles M Shepard. Sophia H. Shcpur I I 
Union. ♦
general fund and $4.06 in the relief 
fund. Officers elected were: Presi­
dent. Mrs. Mattie Packard; vice 
president, Mrs. Gertrude Stud'.ey; 
secretary. Miss Elizabeth Morey; 
treasurer. Mrs. Lettie Whitten; as­
sistant teacher, Mrs. Clara Packard.
Rummage sale. I.OO.F. hall Tues­
day, Nov. 13, at 9 a. m —adv.
134-135
CARD (>F THANKS
I wl»h to thank my many friends and 
neighbors for the cards and letters 
which I have received and other re­
membrances during my stay Indoors. 
Hoping to  meet you all once more
Mrs E. r Brook
25 State street. *
Burial was at 
the family lot in Achom cemetery, 
Rockland.
1855 1934
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO. 
Waldoboro, Me.
Artistic Memorials in Stone 
j ^ t f
Dr. John Smith Lowe of Boston and 
Round Pond will occupy the pulpit at 
the Universalist Church Sunday at 
10.45 The music will include an an­
them "Seek Ye the Lord.” Roberts, 
and a duet “My Faith Looks Up To ] 
Thee," Lackner, sung by Mrs. Kath­
erine Veazle and Mrs. Gladys Mor­
gan. Church School will meet at 
noon. The week's activities Include 
Chapin Class Tuesday a t 7.30 with 
Miss Edna Payson, and circle supper i 
Wednesday at 6.
• • • »
Rev. Luther E. Stiles will supply at [ 
the Littlefield Memorial Church to­
morrow. His morning topic will bc 
"The Price We Paid" and for the 
evening. “The Cure for the Disease 
of Empty Pews.” Mr. Stiles will also 
preach at Owl's Head at 2 30 using 
the morning topic. Mrs. Sydney 
Munro and Mrs. Frank Gregory will 
supply the special music tn the morn­
ing and Mrs. Lima Barter in the eve­
ning. Junior Church will meet at 
10 30; Sunday school a t 1145. to 
whioh everybody Is welcome; Senior 
Christian Endeavor at 6.15 led by 
Miss Daisv Gray and Intermediate 
Endeavor at the same hour. Prayer 
meeting at 7 30 Tuesday evening, and 
i at 2 n. m. Thursday the Woman's 
[ Missionary Society will meet in the 
vestry for a tacking.
• • • »
The subject of the sermon at the 
First Baptist Church Sunday morn­
ing will be "The Message for Today." 
The music by the choir will include, 
"M «e Love to Thee." Marks, and 
"Out of the Deep,” Mozart. "The 
Christian Citizen,” will be discussed 
In the church school at the noon 
hour. The Hhdeavorers are to have 
an Alumni meeting at 6 o'clock, with
The teacher was examining the 
class in physiology.
"Mary, you tell us," she asked 
"what is the function of the stom­
ach?"
“The function (of the stomach." 
the little girl answered, "is to hold 
up the petticoat."—
- DORNAN °"w
tUUM ASTON Wtn/it tAST UNION
W H IL 'Ih U a M M
ThOM A, TON 185 4
Last Call For
TULIP BULBS
New Lot Just In
S I L S B Y ’S
FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
OF COURSE YOU DO
Of course you appreciate your good Wife, and you tell her so 
about once in so often, but don't you think she should have some­
thing a little more definite? Why don't you put in a new bath­
room? Hasn't she been wanting it for a long time? And wouldn't 
»hc be happy with a renovated kitchen? Talk it over with her to­
night. You'll both get enthnsed Then see the plumber and the 
carpenter and us. The cost wfll not be too great. We will furnish 
the money and you can repay it in easy monthly installments. Many 
of your friends arc doing It. Look into this.
I
18 School Street, Rockland, Maine
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COPYRIGHT t ,  BELL SYNDICATE
THE STORY
CHAPTER I.—Theodor* Gatlin de­
cided to udopt a baby In a dual ef­
fort to solve his m atrimonial trou­
bles. Uut all bis love for their fos­
ter daughter could not shelter her 
childhood from the hatred of his 
wife, who had never wanted her. 
Their affairs ended in the divorce 
court but ten-year-old Penelope was 
given Into the keeping of Mrs. Gat­
lin, except for two Sunday a f te r­
noons a  month. On their first day 
together they set out Joyfully to 
a  baseball game. A ball, hit into the 
bleachers, struck Penelope on the 
nose and the neurotic Mrs. G at­
lin removed her from the hospital 
to which her former husband had 
hurried her. Mrs. Gatlin spirited 
the child to Europe. Gatlin retired 
from business, willed Penelope all 
his money, and was about to begin 
a search for his daughter when a 
motor accident ended his life.
CHAPTER II
STEPHEN BURT, M. D., was the sort of man whose waiting 
room always would have been 
crowded, even If he had not been 
one quarter as capable as his col­
leagues knew him to be. He was a 
man of sweet simplicity, absolute 
honesty and overwhelming sympa­
thy ; In short, he possessed the Ideal 
personality for a successful physi­
cian.
Miss Lanning was his office nurse.
In training schools for nurses—at 
least It was so In the hospital 
where Miss Lanning was trained— 
nurses and internes develop the sort 
of democracy and comradeship 
which delights In nicknames—and 
in dispensing with formality. Quite 
early in her professional career, 
therefore. Miss Lanning became 
known as Lanny, She was a not 
very good looking, capable, tre­
mendously Intelligent, forceful, driv­
ing person, exactly the type that 
would inevitably become an old 
maid.
When Lanny was thirty years old 
and Stephen Burt was sixteen, she 
had him for a patient. He had ' 
measles. “What a nice, well-man­
nered boy!" she thought, the first I 
day she had him. “What a dear 
lad !’’ she reflected the second day. 
“What a good, kind, considerate pa­
tient!” she exclaimed to the doctor 
on the third day. “He must have a 
sweet, sensible mother."
“Perhaps," the doctor had re­
plied. “I never knew her and 
neither did the boy. She died at 
his birth. He’s man-raised. His 
father is an old friend and patient 
of mine.”
“Has he a stepmother?" Even 
then, Lanny realized she would be 
a victim of a pang of Jealousy If 
the doctor answered In the affirma­
tive, for already the boy had 
aroused her maternal Instinct Site 
was relieved to learn that his fa­
ther had foisted no such trial upon 
the boy.
On the fourth day of his Illness 
she culled him “dearie." On the 
fifth day, when she proffered him 
castor oil, he rebelled; but when 
Lanny said: “Now, darling, I’ll 
feel had If you refuse to obey me,” 
the boy had been Instantly contrite. 
He groaned and took it—and Lanny 
kissed him and wanted to weep 
over him because he was such a 
dear and hadn't any mother—not 
even a stepmother!
"Lanny,” he said to her on the 
seventh day, “do you know I love 
you a lot? I wish dad would marry 
you, so you could be with me all 
the time."
Lnnny's heart swelled with the 
poignant grief of her baffled mater­
nity at that honest boyish avowal.
On the eighth day he developed 
double pneumonia, as a sequel to 
the measles. He almost died—and 
so did Lanny. The doctor swore— 
and so did Stephen's father—that 
nothing but Launy's devoted nurs­
ing brought him through. She 
wept the day she realized if she 
drew another day’s salary as his 
nurse, she would be acct Uli’f  aU" 'ey 
under false pretenses; a'vs/l she vtept 
on two counts. First, because she 
wag leaving Stephen, aud second, 
because Stephen's father Insisted 
on being too grateful for her serv­
ices.
"There is a reward due you, Miss 
Lanning," he told her, “over and 
beyond the trifling remuneration 
given you in exchange for your de­
voted services. That's a debt Steve 
und I can never repay, but the boy 
thinks we ought to make a pre­
tense at payment and so do 1.” And 
he opened her hand-bag and slipped 
an envelope in IL
When she got back to the nurses' 
home, where she lived between 
calls, she discovered he had given 
her five thousand dollars! Young 
Stephen had already given her his 
photograph, Indorsed; “To my dear 
Lanny, with love from Steve."
Nursing Is the most personal and 
Impersonal profession In the world. 
Lanny never expected to see Stephen 
Burt again, but she sent hit# at 
Christmas a four-ounce Fairy fish­
ing rod from Hardy’s In London. It 
cost her a month’s wages. She 
knew his father was a fishing en­
thusiast and would probably incul­
cate tlie same enthusiasm lu his 
boy. Steve had sent her roses on 
her birthday; aud his love, by tele­
P E T E R  B. 
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graph, Christmas eve, together with 
an exquisite little watch to replace 
the dollar timepiece she used to 
count pulse beats. On New Year’s 
day, a year later, he made a formal 
call and she was out on a case; so 
the day she was relieved site called 
upon him.
“Hello, Lanny,” he said—and 
kissed her, “I wanted to see you to 
get some advice. Do you think. 
Lanny, that I'd make a half decent 
doctor?"
“God made you for a doctor,” 
Lanny assured him. “YouTl not 
have to be more than a mediocre 
doctor to be financially successful. 
You were born with the ideal per­
sonality.”
“Thanks, Lanny. I want to be a 
doctor, but I want to be a good one, 
too, so you tell me what I am to do 
about It. I've Just graduated from 
high school. Made the honor roll," 
he confided shyly.
“Where shall I go to college, Lan­
ny?”
“Where do you Intend to practice 
when you're a doctor, Stevie?"
“Right here, In San Francisco."
“In that eveDt you should attend 
a local university. You’ll go to 
Stanford university," Lanny decid­
ed. “If you graduate with honor 
there you're bound to get an Intern­
ship in Stanford University hos­
pital. About two years of that and 
you'll kuo— what you want to spe­
cialize in, so off you’ll go for a 
post-graduate course In Berlin, 
Vienna and London for four years. 
Then you'll return and I’ll be your 
office nurse and manager. How's 
that for a program?”
“Just dandy, Lanny.”
“It means ten years of grind, 
Stevie, but don't let time frighten 
you," she warned anxiously. "Once 
you know what you know and know 
that you know It, others will not be 
long discovering it also, and yon’ll 
be years ahead of the half-baked 
medical dunces this medical world 
Is cursed with.”
He flattered her Immensely hy 
taking her to luncheon and the 
matinee.
For the next four years Lanny did 
not see her boy, but he wrote her 
and remembered her at Christmas 
and on her birthdays. He was an 
honor graduate from the Leland 
Stanford Junior Medical school and 
was Immediately given an Intern­
ship at the University hospital In 
San Francisco. Inasmuch as Lan­
ny frequently had patients at that 
hospital, they met several times a 
year. Lanny kept her ear to the 
ground, harkening to reports of his 
progress from worthwhile sources,
TO BE CONTINUED
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“Oh, Lanny, You Dear Old Sport.
I Can’t Do That!"
and learned that ha was regarded 
as a young doctor of distinct prom­
ise.
One day, after he had been two 
years an Interne, they met in the 
corridor. “I've been wanting to see 
you, Stevie," Lanny began without 
any preliminary fencing. “It's time 
for your postgraduate course in 
Europe.”
"Impossible, Lanny. My father 
has had a frightful reversal of for­
tune. He's done a father's full 
duty by me and I’m not going to 
graft off him and perhaps sacrifice 
him in his old age. I'm eelf-sup- 
porting now and even saving a little 
from my salary. In a few years 1 
shall be able to afford a modest 
office and go In for general prac­
tice.”
"You’ve followed my program 
thus far and you’ll continue until 
It’s finished,” Lanny announced, “I'll 
loan you the money. The five thou­
sand dollars your father gave me 
has grown to seventy-five hundred 
dollars—and I’ve saved two thou­
sand more, so I'm going to bank 
you, and you shall pay me six per 
cent on the money you borrow, and 
secure me by life Insurance.” She 
was thoughtful for a few moments. 
“Well, perhaps three years abroad
win benefit you more than four 
years would an ordinary man. 8o 
we'll cut the program to three 
years. After all, you must have 
some comforts: you've got to live 
like a gentleman. You will resign 
here today and I’ll have the money 
for you tomorrow.”
“Oh, Lanny, you dear old sport,
I can't do that!”
Thereupon Lanny struck him In a 
vital spot. Her stern and lonely 
soul was touched. Not often did she 
Indulge herself In the weakness of 
tears, but they flooded her eyes now 
and her breast heaved.
He was always touched at the 
sight of suffering; the vast underly­
ing sympathy lu his nature would 
never have It otherwise. Abruptly 
she left hlmt She knew he would 
seek her out later, to protest at 
greater length, to avow himself her 
eternal debtor for the offer and 
again decline It.
Well, she had her way. and when 
he returned from Europe she had 
an office ready for him. She would 
be forty years old on her next birth­
day, and after eighteen years of the 
drudgery of private nursing she 
looked forward to her position in 
Stephen Burt's office with pleasur­
able anticipation.
She met him at the ferry depot, 
and he took her to his heart and 
kissed her five times—twice on each 
cheek and once on the lips. "Well, 
old pal," he said almost immediate­
ly, “I'm a specialist. Neurologist 
and psychiatrist, and you're to be 
my first patient I must go over 
you thoroughly and see what makes 
you act the way you do."
Success was Stephen's. Modest 
at first of course, but of rapid 
growth, and Lanny knew why. His 
patients fell In love with him and 
advertised him to their friends.
In two years Stephen Burt had 
repaid Lanny with Interest; the 
third year he moved into new, sun­
ny, roomy and beautifully furnished 
offices, with a waiting room as large 
ns all of his previous offices hud 
been He Joined the best club In 
town; he Joined a country club, and 
ic-olutely Lanny drove him out of 
the office on Wednesday and Satur­
day afternoons to play golf. She 
deuied him the privilege of naming 
his own fees because she knew they 
would be too modest; she kept his 
free list to a minimum; knowing all 
his friends, she supervised his so­
cial duties; she kept his books and 
was a very devil of a collector; she 
wrote all his business letters and 
signed them for him; she invested 
his money for him, and since she 
was no mean psychologist, she could 
read a woman patient as she would 
a book. She was his Admirable 
Crichton, and he rewarded her with 
his confidence, his affectionate 
friendship and a perfectly dazzling 
salary raise each Christmas.
He always kissed her at six 
o'clock on the twenty-fourth day of 
December In each year for the five 
years preceding the late winter aft­
ernoon when Mr. Daniel McNamara 
called In behalf of the strangest pa­
tient Lanny s boy had ever been 
asked to accept.
It had been a long, hard day. 
Doctor Burt was tired, and a Mrs. 
Reginald Merton, who was rich and 
idle, not very intelligent and hence 
neurasthenic, had been fatiguing 
him with a recital of her imaginary 
aches, pains and megrims.
He pressed a button under the 
desk, tapping out a code message to 
Lanny, and waited patiently.
Mrs. Fannie Brewster has closed days with his mother Mrs. Olive 
her house and is in Bedford, Mass, Q,ne
where she will spend the winter with , yj, and Mrs. Frankie Miller tno- 
her daughter Miss Emma Brewster. tored last Saturday to Prospect Har- 
George Starr completed his work bor where they were overnight guests 
a t the Cement Plant early in the of Mrs. Miller's uncle, William 
week, and since then has made a Palmer, returning Sunday via Ban- 
trip to Boston and returned. gor and enroute were dinner guests
Mrs. D. A Sherer spent Tuesday at the home of Roger Smith, 
with Mrs. Cecil Rhodes In Rockport Capt. J. C. Morse and family have 
and Wednesday with Mrs. Charles H moved t0 th« house formerly owned 
Morey In Rockland. by late Benner-
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Perry were Lew- ' 
iston visitors Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Ranlett a t­
tended a Beano party Wednesday at 
the home of Mrs. George Edwin Clark 
in Rockland. Mrs. Ranlett was in 
Camden Monday and was present, 
when Mrs. Milton Dick inspected the 1 
Freeman-Herrick Auxiliary. Mr and 
Mrs. Walter Smith of Augusta spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ranlett, and Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Vose of Thomaston were their guests 
Monday.
Mrs. Ida Barrows motored to Au- [ 
gusta Thursday, accompanying her , long and happy married life. They 
daughter Mrs. Leman Oxton of West | wiU reside town
Rockport. | Lm[e Myrtle Grierson, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lermond of 0( Robert and Blanche Grierson
Camden were recent guests of Miss swallowed a large carpet tack Wed­
nesday morning, but no seriousMabel Oxton.
News of the recent sudden death 
of H Bradford Richmond at Atlantic 
City came as a shock to acquaint-
ances and friends here. His summer they will spend Armistice Day. 
home a t Bear Hill is one of the land-| Mr. and Mrs. John Storer were 
marks of the village and which h e 1 Rockland visitors Wednesday, 
visited as frequently as his work j Mr. and Mrs. Robert Linscott 
would permit. His wife, who died [ spent Monday evening with Mr. and 
suddenly in the spring, spent h er, Mrs. R. J. Sargent.
summers at Hilltop Farm, and his! Mr. and Mrs. Daniel D. Weaver 
daughter, Mrs. Robert E. Kochs of and son Hollis and Mr. and Mrs. 
Chicago, was there for much of the Osborne Weaver will leave Wednes-
past season.
W ILEY ’S C O R N ER
The Courier-Gazette may now be 
obtained from Alfred Kinney who wiH 
also be glad to take lyant advertise­
ments and new subscriptions.
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At the Congregational Church the 
pastor will deliver Sunday morning 
nn Armistice Day sermon, "The Bible 
On War and Peace." At 7 p. m. the 
lecture will be on the topic "Citizen­
ship—What Kind?"
Rev. Howard A Welch, pastor of the 
Baptist Church, will have for his sub­
ject Sunday morning, "Sons and 
Brothers'—a study from the Lord's 
Prayer; church school at noon with a 
continuation of tlie Red and Green 
contest. Following the opening song 
service in the evening, the pastor's
topic for the address will be "Why Be in our International Recipes.
in
a Fool?" Christian Endeavor at 6.
There will be no school Monday 
observance of Armistice Day.
Officers-eleet of A E. Starrett Camp 
Sons of Union Veterans Auxiliary will 
be installed Wednesday. Mrs. Edna 
Jones is chairman of the dinner com­
mittee and those not solicited are 
asked to take sweets. It will be 
noticed that the date for the meeting 
has been changed from the second 
Tuesday in each month to the second 
Wednesday, for the convenience ot 
the members.
Herbert L Kenniston has had the 
telephone Installed—12-2.
Prank D. Rowe returned today from 
Boston where he attended a meeting 
of the New England Superintendents' 
Association. Mrs Rowe accompanied 
him.
The meteor was seen Wednesday at 
9.45 p. m. by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Starrett. The illumination from it 
was a yellowish light as from fire­
works. and the meteor broke into 
fragments as a skyrocket. It was In 
the southern heavens.
Richard Bucklin was home from 
the University of Maine over the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bucklin, son 
Fred, and Richard Bucklin recently 
attended a housewarming for Mr. and 
Mrs Willis Kenney, sister of Mrs. 
Bucklin, which was held in their new 
home on Mechanic street. Rockland.
D.D.G.M. Leroy Chatto of Rockland 
installed the officers-elect of St 
George Lodge. F.A.M., Monday eve­
ning. Refreshments were served.
W. A. Creamer has bought the Fred 
Butler milk route.
Miss Marguerite Haskell arrived 
Friday night from Boston where she 
Is attending the Leland Powers 
School of the Theatre, and will spend 
the weekend with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. S. F. Haskell.
District Deputy President Mrs. Edna 
Moore and staff installed the officers 
for Goldenrod Rebekah Lodge of Ap­
pleton Tuesday evening.
Those from this town who attended 
inspection of Union Lodge. F.A.M., 
Thursday evening were Oscar Starrett, 
Q. Dudley Gould and Niven Crawford.!
EA ST FRIENDSHIP
C. L. Fa’.es, W. A. Lermond. Wally 
Autio, Walpas Sallinler and Ralph 
Burnham of East Waldoboro left 
Sunday for Oxbow for a week's 
hunting tr.p
H. Smith of Rockland who has
been a visitor at R. J. Marshall's was j chopped
called home Monday by the illness | 8811 and PePPer- 12 strips of bacon. 2 
of his daughter. j tablespoons onion juice. 2 eggs well
Maynard Orne returned Tuesday beaten, juice of 1 lemon^
to Monhegan after spending several
R W. Bradford has been serving 
on the jury in Rockland.
Mrs Stanley Stone visited in Rock­
land over last weekend at the home 
of Mrs. Eula Monroe.
Mrs. Mary Lawrence is in ill health.
STICKNEY CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finn and 
daughter Mrs. Robert Linscott were 
[ in Augusta last Thursday.
Congratulations and best wished 
to the newly married couple, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Linscott. They 
have a wide circle of friends in this 
vicinity all of whom wish for them a
trouble resulted therefrom.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sargent left
Friday by train for Boston where
day for Hartford, Conn., to attend 
the National Grange Convention, 
and enroute will visit relatives in 
New Britain, Conn., Albany and 
Troy, N. Y.
Jerusha E. Sargent now has The 
I Courier-Gazette on sale at her gen- 
, eral store. 131*tf
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Food For Thought
By Carrie J. Williams and 
Dorothy F. Davis, Central 
Maine Power Co., Home Service 
Department,
The fashion this fall seems to be 
"Internationalism.." stronger than 
ever before—yacht races, all kinds of 
sport tournaments, plane races, politi­
cal conferences, and so on. So we are 
merely "keeping up with the Jones's"
Argentine Rarebit *
One lb. snappy American cheese,
1 green pepper, 4 tablespoons Wor­
cestershire sauce. 1 can tomato soup.
1 onion 4 tablespoons butter, f4 table­
spoons prepared mustard.
Melt 2 tablespoons butter in frying 
pan, add onion and green pepper, 
chopped fine, and saute. Melt re­
maining butter in saucepan. Add1
cheese, stirring constantly, and cook William Harjula left Sunday for a
over moderate flame until it is 
thoroughly melted without lumps. 
Add Worcestershire sauce and stir
well. Add mustard and stir. Add to- i Eleanor and Miss Mary Condon were 
mato soup, and bring to a good boil i dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Add sauted onion and pepper and 
serve immediately on toast.
Bermuda Fish
Spread filet of fish with anchovy 
paste and butter. Broil. Cover with 
tomato sauce and minced onion and 
grated cheese. Brown under hot 
broiler.
English C abbage | church was held at the home of Mr.
One onion, 2 tablespoons flour, 1 and Mrs. Mike Sutela. South Thom- 
small cabbage. 2 tablespoons cracker aston.
crumbs. 1 tablespoon butter, 2 cups an(j Elmer Nelson were
water, pepper, salt, and paprika, 1 guests at a Halloween party given 
teaspoon Worcestershire sauce. j wee|c pv Miss Harriet Gilchrest 
Slice the onion and fry it to a light at her home jn ^ ^ t o n .  The house 
brown in the butter. Add the flour,
water, and seasoning. Cut up the 
cabbage. Pour the mixture over it, 
and cook slowly for about an hour.
Put into a baking dish. Pour over it 
the Worcestershire sauce, and sprinkle 
the top with bread crumbs and small 
lumps of butter. Place in a hot oven 
long enough for the crumbs to brown.
Italian Rice
Two tablespoons butter, 1 cup rice, 
dash of red pepper. 4 medium onions,
1-2 teaspoon salt, 3 cubes of chicken
broth.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Ludwig, Walter 
Clark, Wilmot Davis and Vellis „
Melt butter in a shallow pan. cut weaver, who have been on a hunting every community. The work of the 
up onions and put in melted blutter.
At the same time put in the cup of 
dry rice (the rice should not be 
washed It can be picked over on a 
clean towel as it will not brown if 
there is any moisture). Allow the rice 
and onions to become thoroughly 
browned in the butter over a low .
flame Add the chicken broth and haVe Joined Mr Benner' who has 
simmer for about three quarters o f , aKUmed his Rew 35 distri;:t
If chicken broth is not superintendent for the Central 
Maine Power Co. at Brunswick.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay is attend­
ing the special session of the 86th 
Legislature at Augusta.
an hour.
available, use 1 bouillon cube dissolved 
in three cups of boiling water. Care 
should be taken to have the heat very 
slow as too quick cooking makes the 
rice soggy.
American Liver Loaf
Four cups bread crumbs, 1-2 cup 
of tomato ketchup, 1 cup fresh beef 
1-2 lb. beef liver, sliced.
Cut liver In slices and cook in boil­
ing salted water for five minutes. 
Drain. Mix ingredients together and 
turn into loaf pan lined with slices of 
bacon. Press mixture firmly into pan 
and lay strips over top. Bake in mod­
erate oven (350) for one hour.
TEN AN T’S H A R B O R
Mr. Hoover’s Thanks
Allen M. Conary or Tenant's Har­
bor is taking pleasure in the posses­
sion of a letter received from ex- 
President Hoover, expressing appre­
ciation of a clever poem that Mr, 
Conary had written, bearing the title 
"Blaming Hoover.” A copy of the 
poem was sent to Mr. Hoover, who 
wrote in acknowledgment: “I deeply 
appreciate your note and its enclosure 
and especially the kind thought that 
goes with it. Yours faithfully. Her­
bert Hoover.”
PO R T CLYDE
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale 
at the Postoffice and Miss Buker will 
also be glad to take new subscriptions
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FLORIDA
M IA M I’S
Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way. 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, 





H. H. Mase 
Manager
H O T E L  '
G R A L Y N N
Corner Second Street 
and First Avenne
Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
1 G E O R G ES RIVER RO A D
Rev. and Mrs. Avikainen and Rev.
| L. P Miettinen of Harrison and West 
1 Paris were guest speakers at the Fin- 
[nish Congregational Church at all- 
'day services last Sunday. Dinner was 
[served at noon under direction of 
; Mrs. Vilma Purainen, assisted by Mrs. 
i Ida Harjula, Mrs. Lydia Johnson, 
Mrs. J. Matson and Mrs. Pikkarainen. 
Mrs. Avikainen preached at the eve­
ning services, from which many were 
absent on account of the inclement
weather.
The Helping Hands gathered a t the 
home of their leader Mrs. Aino Eg- 
[ lund, Long Cove, Wednesday eve- 
j ning.
Misses June Henry and Esther Har- 
' jula, students at Maine School of 
Commerce. Portland, spent the week- 
I end with their parents, making the 
trip with Neil Nelson who also vislt- 
i ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Nelson.
Tolvo Johnson. Elmer Nelson and
w eek's hunting trip in ' the Moose- 
head region.
Mrs. Ellen Ne'.son and daughter
Mrs. Edwin Stein, Long Cove.
Mrs. Ida Harjula, Mrs. Toivo John­
son. Mrs. Ellen Nelson, Miss Harriet 
Gilchrest, Mrs. Fred Anderson and 
son Arthur spent Wedrlesday after­
noon in Rockland. Mrs. Nelson visit­
ed schools at Ash Point and Ingraham 
Hill.
Thursday evening meeting of the
was appropriately decorated with 
jack-o-lanlerns, witches and black 
cats. The evening was spent with 
games, stunts and music. The guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Webster Clark. Mr. • 
and Mrs. Hollis Gilchrest, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Nelson, Miss Katherine 
Gilchrest of Thomaston, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Duncan of Rockland.
W A LD O BO RO
trip In the Oxbow region, have re- Red Cross society continues in peace 
turned, each bringing heme a deer. time as well as in time cf war. It 
H. B. Maxey, who has charge of serves without distinction all classes 
the Central Maine Power Co. office of people and enrolls under its ban- 
here, has moved with his family to ner all who believe in succoring thq^e. 
the smith house on Church street. who have suffered misfortune or
Mrs. Lloyd Benner and children privation. Wherever there is a 
disaster, earthquakes, fire, flood, 
typhoons or hurricanes, droughts 
or epidemics, the Red Cross is
Mrs. Lila Lovejoy has moved into solicitors call at your door for mem-
an apartment in Mrs. Louise Bliss 
Miller's house on Church street.
Harold Clark and Leon Benner 
each killed a deer Monday in the 
vicinity of Mr. Benner's hcuse at 
North Waldoboro.
Mrs. Maude Beale, who has been 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Priscilla 
Creamer for two weeks, has returned 
to Lynn, Mass.
Mrs. Medora Perry, Mrs.
Work started Thursday on the 
road leading from George Libby's to­
ward the cemetery.
White Oak Grange celebrated the 
October birthday of its members Nov. 
2. A fine chowder was on the menu
Lilia and birthday cakes w’ere conspicuous. 
Blaney. Mrs. Annie Thompson. Miss among the other good things. This 
Angela Perry and Miss Marcia Blaney month's birthdays will be observed 
have been recent Bangor visitors. i Nov. 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cunningham A happy event, the celebration of 
and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nash of | M1® Katherine Starrett’s 16th oirth- 
Warren were recent visitors at the • ^ 7 '  1°°^ place recently at tne home 
home of Dr. and Mrs. George H. of Mable Crawford. Those in a t -  
Coombs. : tendance were Miss Starrett’s parents
Mrs. Stella Butnam of Round Pond Mr and Mrs- Frcd Starrett, Parker 
is visiting Mrs. Nellie Overlock. [ s tarrett.Thelma Hannon, Mrs. Arlene
Members of Sunny Side Up 4-H OeI‘thner, Ermina Williams, Mrs. 
Club will attend the annual contest Nan Erickson and son Carl and Mr. 
Saturday in Camden. 1 and Mre- Erland Jura and son
The State has established one of Arthur- The guest of honor was the 
the attractive camp sites, which it is reciPient of numerous gifts, among 
sponsoring in many localities, on the them a handsomely decorated birth- 
new road near the railroad station, ; day cake bearing 16 candles. Sand-
These camping sites will be used next I 
summer for the accommodation of 
tourists and will prevent much of 
the fire hazard now prevalent caused [ 
by careless campers along the road- [ 
side or in the woods. I t will be ' 
equipped with tables, benches and ! 
rock fireplaces. The work is being [ 
done by the OCC boys located in Jef- 1 
ferson.
The National Red Cross roll call is 1
June to  
October
H otel 
M asclynn  
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42- A month (abbr.)
43- Percolates










2- Make a mistake
3- Dry





3-A title (pi.) 
E-Stomach of a







15- A beverage ypl.)
scheduled to begin Armistice Day. ’ 
continuing until Thanksgiving. This 
roll call is a real summons to service i 
and deserves a hearty response in l
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
looked to for help and never fails served, and a  very joyous occasion
to respond. It Is for these reasons 
that it merits the cooperation of all. 
Please remember there facts when the
bership contributions next week.
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wiches, cake and ice cream were
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Please sen d -----Recognition Cards
for use by friends and myself. No 
obligation.
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) | VERTICAL (Cont.)
57-To give out 17-Council of state
53-Stockade in Russia (U. 8.)
63-A heron 20-To strike with
62- Canton in E. central sudden force
Switzerland 23-Weeds
63- To pour off gently 25-Jargon
65-A Spartan general 28-Rows
67-Admitting of being 3O-Prongs
cut smoothly 33-Sheer
69- An ancient district 35-One who receives ■
in Asia Minor gift










54-Excess of the solar 
year over 12 lunar 
months
56-Dust-bearing wind 









it proved to be. especially for “sweet 
sixteen,” an age generally considered 
the best in all of one's life.
SOUTH UNION
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Hoyt left Nov. 
3 for St. Petersburg, Fla., where they 
expect to spend the winter.
EAST UNION
Payson & Robbins general store 
now sells The Courier-Gazette.
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• H O T E L  
B E L L E V U E
B E A C O N  S T R E E T  
B O S T O N
Ideal location on Beacon Hill, 
beside the State House, and 
overlooking Boston Common 
and Public Gardena.
R E S T A U R A N T




C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac­
ing Bow doin an d  Beacon 
Streets. Modem and up-to- 
date. A variety of food* 
moderately priced.





Special ratet for 
permanent occupancy
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“ Y O U A N D  Y O U R  C A R ” Diagrams of Danger—No. 3
VINA LH AVEN
Points of Personal In­
terest to Every Motorist
by
Frederick C. Russell
A National Motor A uthority
(Copyrighted)
I t takes a collision to convince 
some drivers that one head is enough 
on their shoulders.
H eat Makes Them  Q uiet
Along about this time of year many 
owners of modern cars will be notic­
ing a strange ratUlng noise when the 
motor 1s being warmed up If they 
noticed this during the summer they 
may be just a bit alarmed that it is 
so much more pronounced and pro­
longed as colder season approaches. 
As a  Imatter of fact this should 
be a clue to the discovery that the 
problem is one of temperature effect 
on the heat control valve in the in­
take manifold. Quite a number of 
these valves fit loosely when carbu­
retor and manifold are cold.
May Bring B ettor C a n
That the automobile Industry could 
benefit by critical opinion such as 
book publishers and play producers 
receive seems to be generally ac­
cepted. but not until recently has it 
appeared that the Industry would 
tolerate such criticism. The automo­
bile critic has been kept in the lab­
oratory for years on the theory that 
he could not get away with his frank 
statements. Meanwhile certain ex­
periments In this line are suggesting 
that Detroit not only can but will 
“take it.”
Unfavorable remarks about cars 
are being made quite regularly 
through at least three American 
publications. One of these made 
some rather broad statements about 
a mechanical feature on a certain 
make of car. but the editor tells me 
tha t while there have been a number 
of letters from owners of this car the 
factory has remained silent. Now 
tha t publications actually are ex­
perimenting with criticism It is easy 
enough to understand why the manu­
facturers do not rise in protest.
One reason is because where 
criticism is founded on careful study 
the manufacturers usually have no 
alibi. Busily engaged on turning out 
the next year's model with the er­
rors omitted th<w have little concern 
with what they consider to be water 
well over the dam. A more impor­
tan t reason for the indifference to­
ward criticism is the fact that all 
makes of cars are severely criticised 
by the public, one dissatisfied owner 
often causing a manufacturer more 
lost sales than would a piece of 
criticism which might not be taken 
seriously. Probably the motoring 
public reacts like a theatre patron 
who likes to see a bad play to find 
out for himself it it is as terrible as 
the critic said it was.
Mechanic Joe Speaking: .
"These inspirational speakers tell 
you why you should always look on 
the bright side of things so let me put 
in my oar long enough to suggest the 
wisdom of always going to a  service 
station with the thought that you 
will be able to have the trouble cured. 
You've no idea how many customers 
come in with the attitude that they 
know I won't be able to help them.
"Like the measles, success is catch­
ing. When a customer has complete 
confidence in me I seem to be able to
in acceleration it still is necessary to 
allow an engine to build up its speed ] 
Safety advocates stress this point be­
cause It drives home the necessity for 
having plenty of road space when 
going into the higher speed ranges 
and also reminds the driver tha t he 
must have ample space in which to 
stop.
True W heels Save Shim m y
When having the car equipped with 
special wheels be sure to have them 
subjected to a balance test to make 
sure they do not "bump”. A wheel 1 
may be off balance as much as one | 
sixteenth inch without danger, but 
anything above this is not desirable. ( 
In rejecting a number of wheels re­
cently one firm found that they ran 
off center as much as three sixteenths 
inch when rotated at speed.
Danger By Car Radio
It's good fun listening to the radio 
after garaging the car, but take care 
to see that the motor is switched off. 
With a dance orchestra bursting forth 
it is difficult to hear a modern engine 
idling. Several young people recently 
had a narrow escape just because 
they wanted to hear a new tune and 
failed to pay strict attention to the 
business of avoiding carbon monoxide 
fumes.
Trick: in Signing O ff
Strange as it may seem, many 
motorists lack skill in switching off 
the ignition, switches being just 
varied enough to confuse or mislead 
those who are not especially observ­
ing. Some switches must be pushed 
in flush with the dash after the key 
is turned. Another type makes con­
tact when the key is turned either 
right or left so that an opportunity 
is offered careless drivers to switch 
on the ignition -accidentally after 
switching it off. A third type, 
switches off with a short lever but 
does not lock until the key is turned 
and withdrawn. Some switches can 
be locked without benefit of key. i 
Owners Make Some Queries
Q Would you advise the use of | 
two batteries, connected in jJarallel, 
for cranking the motor of my car 
this coming winter? I always have 
trouble getting a good start. H. L. G
A. No, this is not advisable. If 
the motor really is a chronic hard 
starter try using a battery booster, 
one of those new special chargers 
that keep the battery on charge all 
night. I  believe, however, that a 
careful check-up of the car's electri- j 
cal equipment would reveal a weak 
coil, the wrong kind of spark plugs, 
inefficient breaker points or somei 
similar condition capable of causing 
the starting delay.
Q. My car makes quite a grind- ' 
ing noise when I lift my foot from 
the accelerator while traveling about 
30 miles per hour. Giving the engine 
gas again stops the noise. D. A.
A. Sounds like trouble with the 
pinion. Probably the bearing needs 
replacing.
Q. I  have had five new felt packing 
washers installed in the right rear 
axle, yet grease still works out around 
the right wheel, making a fine look­
ing mess. Would you advise trying a
No one is more active In the campaign to persuade the automobile driver 
to exercise the care, courtesy and common sense which will reduce the 
appalling number of accidents than Motor Vehicle Administrators. They 
know the facts. Ten of them, officers of National and Regional Associa­
tions, have described the moat common driving and pedestrian faults.
By ORVILLE E. ATWOOD
Director, Motor Vehicle Olvlalon, Michigan. Vice-President, Region No. 1 
of American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators.
estrlan must come out from behind 
parked car which obstructs the
’J'H EllE  is nothing dangerous 
about an automobile properly 
parked at a curb, its motor silent 
and us brakes locked. So far as U
Is concerned that car could stand 
there until It fell apart and no cas­
ualty could be charged against tL 
Yet. that same car Is one of the 
most dangerous traps known in mo­
tor veh) le records. It Is a deadly 
menace to the unwary pedestrian 
and a threat to the motorist him­
self. Death and Injury surround It 
at all times This m because heed­
less pedestrians at intersections will 
persist in appearing suddenly In the 
roadway from behind It, directly 
In the path of a moving automobile. 
Last year, 35,000 pedestrians did 
that according to figures supplied 
by the National Bureau of Casualty 
and Surety Underwriters. Of this 
number, 1,460 were killed while the 
remaining 33,500 were injured.
It happens sometimes that a ped
TO  REG ISTER A U T O S
Mrs. Ola C. Ames entertained the 
Needlecraft CTub at her home Wed­
nesday evening.
Mrs. Elizabeth Urquhart left this
NEW  HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Bailey spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kel­
sey In Walpole.
Howard Feeley, Dick French and ,
"scho o l  days ''
week for Upper Darby. Pa., to spend Bud Fowler of Franklin. Mass., spent 
the winter months with her daugh-1 the weekend at the Feeley cottage, 
ter. Mrs. Edward Condon and family. Miss Irma Gilbert has employment
Mrs. Mary L. Arey went Wednesday | at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
to Augusta where she will visit Mrs j Elliott in Damariscotta.
Julia Lyons. | Randall IPoole and Charles Tarr
Mrs. H. W. Fifleld entertained the have recently built on a dormer wln- 
Silent Sisters at her home Monday dow and shingled the roof of E. A 
night. A spaghetti dinner was served. McFarland's house.
Mrs. Charles Webster was a Rock­
land visitor Thursday.
Mrs. A. U. Patterson Is spending the
Several boats from Monhegan were 
in the harbor last Saturday loaded 
with fresh mackerel.
weekend in Rockland at the home ol The whist party and dance held at 
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Schofield. the willing Workers' hall last week I
Miss Eugenia Carver of Somerville.. was a success.
Mass., is in town to remain for over 
Armistice Day.
The members of Union Church choir 
met at the vestry Thursday for a so­
cial evening. Supper was served 
Helen Haskell, Evelyn Patrick, Gladys 
Coombs and Agnes Smalley in charge 
Rev. and Mrs. N. F. Atwood, Miss 
Gwendoline Greene and Melville 
I Smith were guests of honor.
• • • •I '
Arey-Carlson
Miss Ethelyn Carlson and Leon 
Arey were united in marriage Nov. 6, 
by Rev. N. F. Atwood, pastor of Union 
Church. The ceremony took place at
CARRYING
CASE
vision of the oncoming motorist. He 
may be near the crossing. In that 
case there is only one thing for the 
pedestrian to do and that Is not to 
step out from behind that car until 
he has seen that the passage both 
ways is safe. It is also the duty ot 
the motorist to guard against just 
such an emergency.
You cannot make children play­
ing on sidewalks think of danger 
when they dart out in the street 
Itself for a ball, a hoop, or any 
other plaything. You cannot make 
some pedestrians take their minds 
off business when they step from 
the curb. You cannot make persons 
cease talking as they go into a sit­
uation like this. AU are thoughtless. 
It Is the duty of the motorist al­
ways to regulate his speed so as to 
guard against just such a contin­
gency.
Rev. Roy Moody held a meeting for | 
the Boy Scouts Thursday evening of j 
last week and a Girl Scout meeting I 
Friday after school.
Word has been received from Mr. 1 
and Mrs. F. K. Detwiller that they 
have arrived in New York to remain 
during the winter after spending the 
summer here, and Mr. Detwiller has 
opened his studio in Carnegie Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McFarland 
and Mr. and Mrs. Maynard McFar­
land and son Stanton spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. William Prescott 
In Washington.
Movies at the Surf Casino last Sat-
the parsonage on Pleasant street. The urday night were wcll attended, 
couple were unattended, and the
single ring service used.
was gowned in blue'crepe. The new-I h”  ’ Q B r a ( .ketl 
^•weds commenced housekeeping at Mfs LinW(X)d Brackett of I
once in their newly furnished ap a rt-; ^emaqui(| Beach have rented the 
ment on Carver street. Edna Hanna house for the winter.
Mrs. Arey is the daughter of Arv.d Jeanette Colby and daughter I
Carlson and Mrs Lillian Risteen, and , CQnnie whQ spent the thrpe weeks , 
has many friends in this town. She, jn Massarhusetts have arrived home ' 
is a graduate of Vinalhaven High Mrs ojlbert Mrs Carrie o u .
School, class of 1931. also attended and Mar[e Qllbert molored J  
Bryant & Stratton Business College ; Rockland pr,day
in Boston. Mr. Arey is also a gradu- an£) Mnj wmlam KeUey and
ate of Vinalhaven High, class of 1921
He attended Bates College and studied i 
music several years in Washington 
D. C. He is the son of Arthur and
Mrs. Louis Duplisey of Hartland 
The bride empiOyment for the winter at the
Helen (Sanborn ( Arey, and is associ­
ated in business with his father.
Mr. and Mrs. Arey were recipients
son of Massachusetts have been visit­
ing for several days with Mrs. Kel­
sey's mother, Mrs. Ella Davis.
Mrs. Ethel Brackett and Mrs. Flor­
ence Geyer motored to Damariscotta 
Friday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Poland 'Edith
free
GENUINE REMINGTON
Give Johnny and Jill the right kind of start in their 
schoolwork this fall. . .  get them a Remington Junior! 
Special now . . .  at an amazingly low price for a port­
able typewriter of this quality. You'll be delighted 
you can get so much for so little. The Remington 
Junior will stand comparison in any company— you 
will be proud of i t
A  handsome machine, beautifully designed and 
finished in black enamel. Standard four-row key­
board with famous Remington touch and action. 
Double shift key. Variable line spacer. Left margin 
stop. Full length ribbon. Line space lever and car­
riage return combined.
Paper fingers. Standard 
pica type. O nly  $33.50, 
handy carrying case in­
cluded. O r easy terms.
Come in and try i t
do better work. I t isn’t  all mental. I leather washer? W J. K. 
either. When a customer really 
wants help he helps the service man 
by making suggestions and by tell­
ing all the latter needs to know about 
how the car has been behaving. The 
man who doesn’t  expect results walks 
away and comes back later In the day 
expecting to find things as they 
were in the first place. And he 
usually gets what he expects.’’
Lights Guide To Speed
I have a very interesting letter 
from an observing reader who has 
found a way to tell whether the car 
ahead at night is slowing down or 
speeding up, provided that car is one 
of the newer kind "with modern 
equipment. If the two red tail lights 
seem to grow closer together the car 
is going faster, whereas if the lights 
part a bit the car is slowing down.
With drivers using their heads in this 
fashion I  think we are headed for 
fewer accidents.
Punctures On The Curves
Did you know that the slower you 
take turns the fewer punctures you 
will have? I t isn’t so much that fast 
curving drives sharp objects into the 
tire tread or th a t sliding overheats 
and weakens the shoes, but largely 
because many of the less modernly 
designed tires change positions at 
the beading sufficient to permit the 
inner tube to move from its normal, 
position. When the car and tire-* 
straighten out the inner tube may be 
pinched.
Need Space And Time
It used to be necessary for many 
cars to have at least a mile stretch 
ahead in order to work up to a speed 
of 90 or 70 miles an hour. While
A. Leather is worth a  try. But 
have you removed the old, thinned 
out lubricant In the rear end and 
replaced with a more appropriate 
kind? Of course this sort of trouble 
should automatically cease as colder 
weather arrives. Next spring your 
car will be five years old and that 
ought to be time to consider a new one 
instead of worrying along with this 
and the other problems you have had 
the past two years.
Tem porary Stations W ill Be
O pened Next M onth, One
In W aldoboro
Due to the hundreds of requests 
from all parts of the state, Robinson 
C. Tobey, secretary of state, has an­
nounced that he will again install, for 
a few days during the month of 
December, temporary registration 
offices in each county which does not 
have a permanent office.
Mr. Tobey initiated this popular 
method of obtaining operators' 
licenses and car registrations last 
year, the idea being to be of better 
service to the public. That the 
citizens of Maine appreciated the 
courtesy was strongly manifested by 
the cooperation and response ac­
corded the secretary of state, in­
spectors and clerks in each town or 
city.
The routine this year will be simi­
lar to that of 1933. Insofar as possible 
plates bearing initials of the towns 
visited will be distributed. For ex­
ample, the secretary of state is saving 
a series of D. F. for Dover Foxcroft.
The following schedule has been ap­
proved by Mr. Tobey: Calais, 
Machias, Farmington, Rumford, 
South Paris, Dover-Poxcroft, Skow­
hegan, Sanford, Saco, Waldoboro, 
Bar Harbor, Ellsworth, Belfa.t, 
Brunswick and Bath.
An inspector with one or more 
clerks will visit each of the above 
places for two or three days with ma­
terial for issuing all licenses and 
plates. The exact dates and 
locations will be announced later.
in Indiana and gold on maroon in 
Minnesota.
The District of Columbia, which 
has used a black and yellow com­
bination for seven or eight years, re­
versing them as to numerals and
of many beautiful gifts and have the sherman of
best wishes of a large circle of friends p<)land fQr the wlnter
Mr. Poland is catching herring with 
Capt. Edward Ross.
Fred Duplisey was in Portland on 
Church services Sunday as follows: business Monday. Mr. Duplisey is hav- 
Chcrc i thool at 10; worship with ing his boat remodelled, new engine 
sermon ai 11, Young People's m^tt- installed, new pot hauler and new
A  Rem ington for every 




A  nineteen-page count 
in typing comet fn»  with 
•very Remington Junior. 
Teaches easy touch sys­
tem . .  . speeds up work 
with little practice.
there has been marked Improvement
S O U T H  W A LD O B O R O
The Union Aid held an all-day 
session last week a t the home of Edna 
Turner. After the general routine, a 
presentation of gifts from each mem­
ber of the Aid was made to Helen 
Winchenbach, or ‘Aunt Helen" as 
she is neighborly called by the towns­
people. I t was Mrs. Winchenbach's 
80th birthday anniversary and she 
passed it with keen enjoyment, a 
handsomely decorated birthday cake 
being a major attraction. Her 
daughter Mrs. Herbert Oldls of the 
village was present and assisted the 
members of the committee in arrang­
ing the celebration. Mrs. Winchen- 
bach was deeply touched by the kind 
remembrance of her friends.
Harold A. Jones of Rockland 
Highlands was a caller a t Alvin E. 
Wallace's last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred S. Davis are 
passing a vacation with relatives in 
Massachusetts, where they are visit­
ing O. Winfield Davis a t  Taunton and 
later will be at the home of Mr. Davis' 
brother Delbert in Rockland, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Collamore will 
"a ttend to their work while they are 
away.
NO RTH  HAVEN
background, will use a green on white al gjg. evenjng service a t 730. cabin, fitting the craft for scallop
motif in 1935. The Canal Zone will 
have plates with light blue letters on 
a canary yellow background: Hawaii, 
black on yellow: the Philippines/ 
orange on black and Puerto Rico, 
black on yellow,
All are invited.
Mrs Herman W. Crcckett was in 
Vinalhaven last Wednesday visiting 
friends.
Ralph Trim cf Rockland has been
fishing.
G R E G O R Y ’S
Maine's color combination next in North Haven this week stock-tak- 
year will be white on Spanish blue 
background.
AUTO PLATE STYLES
And T hese Don't Come From P a r is -  
W hite On Blue Is M aine's
ample of the camel, which buries its
------------------  ! head in the sand when an enemy ap-
At a political gathering an orator proaches."
waxed indignant and exclaimed: "To! The rival speaker rose and retorted: 
ridicule the idea is to follow the ex- | "Surely the gentleman, in giving ut­
terance to this remark, must have 
m eant to refer to the ostrich, which, 
in those circumstances, has a habit 
of putting its eye through a needle.’’ 
—Humorist
ing at the C E Waterman C o . store. jaf2JBf2fgfgJZfZrafgra 3.
Mrs. Eunice T. Brown made a visit 
to the Thoroughfare Thursday morn­
ing. Mrs. Allen accompanied her.
Calendulas, sweet Alyssum ana a 
few other flowers continue in bloom 
on the island.
Parker Stone left Thursday morn 
ing for Washington. D. C., in con
APPLETO N  RIDGE
Charles Mirick who had been 
boarding at P. D Perry's for several 
years, died Nov. 5. He had been in 
ill health for a long time. Interment 
was in Camden.
Leroy N. Moody is in Rockland, 
serving as member of the traverse nection with a government position, 
jury. Mrs. Lucy Poole left Friday morn-
A. G. Pitman, Elmer Sprague. Ro- in* for Portland where she expects 
land Edgecomb and Johnson Pitman to spenci the winter, 
are clearing blueberry land which Tuesday morning Mr. and Mrs 
J. A. Pitman of Salem. Mass . recently >‘’gustus Whitmore Miss Clara 
bought from Ashton Ripley. Whitmore, Miss Isa Beverage and
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert has been Mlss Elda Lermond left for Sarasota 
spending port of this week in Bangor wl ere they will spent the
guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley and winter. Mrs. Edith Leadbetter joined 
daughter. them in Rockland.
A U T O  O D D I T I E S
-O 1934—Gulf Refining Company—
Designers of automobile license 
plates for 1935 have caught the spirit 
of the fashion marts, according to 
the American Automobile Association, 
which points out that black, green, 
and blue will stand out on license 
plates.
Thirty-three States and the Dis­
trict of Columbia will change their 
1934 color motifs, and thirteen States 
will retain their 1934 color schemes, 
reversing them as to numerals and 
background. In all, twenty-five mo­
tifs will be used. Two States. Ari­
zona and West Virginia, will retain 
the present colors on 1935 plates.
Black and yellow, found by the 
U. S. Bureaus to offer good visibility, 
will lead the parade, being used in 
Colorado. Florida. Kentucky. South 
Dakota, and West Virginia. Second 
honor will go to white on green, white 
on blue, and black on white motifs, 
each to be used In four States. 
Orange on black, blue on white, and 
white on black will each be used in 
three States., Beyond these more 
standard colors will be a wide variety 
of hues, such as blue on cream in 
Arkansas, Colonial blue on old gold 
In Delaware, black on robina-egg blue
UNCLE SAM’S . 
LA R G E S T 'I ftx P A O
T«e MOfORING PUBLIC PAID
IN TAKEi IN
___ ___
-  1 vr BVDCO »  FABN"*4
MoTOal5T:’ „ -
”c~’ Az t  tMHmZjZrY"!1* pouaiw j
i n e  largest wer okvuch
THE AMC&lCAN ftt£enME ANO -TLLLUMPH
company,owns ano opiratis mom tsucxs
Dian M£ Reoisr&ia) IN the e e n te  
states of Delaware, nevam , Vermont 
OR WYOMING
Ul9,Wlb°°
was nvp e r  insurance 
COMPANIES ON AUlDMOStUE 
DAMAOE NtP LIABILITY CLNNS IN #55
(1) Though gasoline prices have been about cut in half in the past ten 
years, gasoline taxes have about tripled, so that today the American 
motorist is Uncle Sam's largest tax payer. (3) To render prompt service 
to subscribers and to keep thousands of miles of wires in condition, the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company operates the largest truck 
fleet in the world. (3) Accidents in the United States during 1933 cost 
insurance companies $119,167,236.00 in claims. In addition to this theic 
are the losses not covered by insurance._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
They say even Michael Angelo turned out some punk work
now and then. Topnotch advertising artists have their off
days, too. But—if you buy The Courier-Gazette space to
help sell your goods—you’ll never have to use anything but
the finest work these illustrators can produce. You get the
“cream” in your Meyer Both Advertising Service for Meyer
Both throws the “skim-milk” into the waste basket.
We know that a good picture makes a good ad pull twice
as hard. We spare no effort in getting the best illustrations
we can buy. That’s why we buy Meyer Both ad-pictures
along with their tested copy appeals, layouts and merchan­
dising hunches.
The Courier-Gazette advertisers have the exclusive use of
this famous advertising service in Rockland. Our own 
staff works hand in hand with Meyer Both—adapts their 
sales ammunition to your own needs—produces advertising 
that sells more goods at less cost.
T H E  C O U R I E R = G A Z E T T E
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TH O M A STO N
Henry Knox Chapter, R AM,, in ­
stalled officers Nov. 9. before a large 
gathering of members and invited
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
East Boston Mother 
Tells a Secret
guests. The installing officer. Wil- How do you keep your children so nice 
~ t r . e . x i and healthy? This question pleases Mrs.ham C. Lcnfest. performed his part in McKay> whJ0 now teMlls her n; ighbors:
"I happened to hear about
D r .I r u e s E l ix ir
Laxative Worm Expeller
through a relative — as my little boy 
was for some time troubled with loss 
of appetite, restlessness at night and 
at times was very fretful, I decided to 
try Dr. True’s Elixir . . .  He began to 
improve immediately and in a very short 
time he was well . . .  I would never 
be without it." — Mrs. E. G. McKay, 
429A Saratoga St., E. Boston (Mass.). 
Signs of Worms are: Constipation, 
deranged stomach, swollen upper lip, 
offensive breath, hard and full stomach 
with pains, pale face, eyes heavy, short 
dry cough, grinding of the teeth, etc. 
Dr. True’s Elixir laxative-worm ex-
peller is a pure herb medicine . . . H. Bucklin, J. S.. Chester G. O 'er- mi,d and pIeasant t0 take_
a fine manner. He was assisted by 
William B. Matthews. G. C. of H., and 
Edward O'B. Burgess, grand chap­
lain. The Little Symphony orchestra 
Luther Clark director, furnished ex­
cellent music. The retiring High 
Priest. Aaron Clark, was presented 
with a jewel. The installed officers 
were: H. P.. Alvah S. Simmons; K., 
Ellis C. Young; S„ Prank B. Adams; 
treasurer. Robert W. Walsh; secretary. 
Enoch M. Clark; chaplain, Edward 
O'B. Burgess; C. H., Charles A. 
Knights; P S.. Everett W. Cook; R. 
A. C.. Oscar S tarrett; M. 3 V., Aaron 
A. Clark; M. 2 V.. Harrison Whitehlll; 
M. 1 V.. Arthur Risteen; S. S.. Henry
lock; sentinel. Hollie Harrington.
Battery F will meet Sunday night
at 6 o'clock to attend Memorial Z Z Z Z
services. i diate Sunday school room at the
Services at the Federated Church ped, rated church is the handiwork
Sunday; Church school at 9.45 a. m.;
Successfully used for 81 years.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
morning service at 11, subject “The 
Living Past.” The music will include 
"I Lift Mine Eyes To Thee." by von 
Bergc. The Union Armistice Service 
will be held in the Methodist Church 
at 739 p. m. Patriotic organizations 
will be represented, and the Federated 
Choir will render “The Nations 
Praise.” by Norman.
Monday. Nov. 12, from 5.30 to 5.45 I --------
there will be a coast to coast broad- Style* in New York reflect every 
cast by Mrs. Ida B. Wise Smith, na- ! phase and flutter cf feminine ap-
of Miss Helen Studley's class of boys, 
Joseph Richards, James Dana, 
Arthur Henry ar.d Neil Libby.
NEW Y O R K  STALES
’Shorts’’ To Be Part of Per­
m anent ardrobe—Christ­
mas Gift Idea
RO CK PO R T SUICIDE
John  E. Miller, 30, Ends Life 
Upon Return From  H un t­
ing Expedition
John E. Miller, aged 30. committed 
suicide early Friday morning, by 
hanging at his home on Franklin 
street. He had just returned Thurs­
day from Rockwood where lie had 
been on a hunting trip, being called 
home by the death of his uncle. 
Charles Fred Miller of Camden.
Mr. Miller arose about midnight 
ana went to the shed When he did 
not return in due time, his wife be­
came alarmed and started in search [ 
of him and on entering the shed en- j 
countered the body hanging frem a ' 
beam. Dr. J. G. Hutchins of Cam­
den and Medical Eaminer Frohock of 
Rockland were called and pronoun -t d 
it a case of suicide. Besides the I 
widow. Mrs. Irene Watts Miller, he 
leaves five children, Alice aged 7. 
Vivian, 6. Constance 5. John Jr., 4 and 
a six months' old baby; also his 
father. G. Washington Miller, two 
sisters. Mrs. Annie Leighton. Mrs. 
Harriett Grey and two brothers. I 
George and Fred Miller, all of Rock­
port. Funeral services will be hekl 
Sunday at 2 p. m. from the Russell 
funeral Heme. Rev. F. F. Fowle. offl- j 
dating. Interment in Mountain 
street cemetery. Camden.
tional president of the W C.T.U. L e t; 
all White Ribboners listen in. I lnstance -ghortS'
Citizens of the town learned with J
regret Friday morning of the death 
of Edward P. Keating. 71. chairman 8°:f courses. Now they are going to 
of the board of selectmen. The flying be made a part of the permanent 
of the flag a t half-staff was a s ilen t, wardrobe. For that purpose, lingerie 
announcement of his death. being divided into two sorts, one.
Mrs. Charles W. Singer returned <Weh
preciation or preference. For 
won a great popu­
larity on the tennis courts and the
Wednesday from a visit to a former 
school friend in Unity.
Stores in town will be closed Mon­
day.
has always been the case; and the 
other appropriating the “shorts" idea. 
This latter is completely devoid of
X any ornament and is intended to beServices at the Baptist Church Sun- ■’
worn with costumes for traveling or 
sports.
The new rayon material appearing
day: Bible school at 9.45; morning
worship 11, topic "Living To Lift;"
YPSC.E. at 6 p. m.; Union Armistice 
„  . . .u in these "shorts' is specially spcn.orcdDay service at 7.30 at the Federated . . . .
Chlrch. Hyler street.
Wclden G rant of Brewer, M rs.’ 
Charles L. G rant and infant son.1 
Lewis Charles Grant, and Mrs. Wil­
liam Eramhall, all of Friendship, spent 
Thursday with Mrs. Lena Delano. 
Gleason street.
Samuel Lewis of Brookline returned ’ 
to his home Friday after spending a 
few days with his aunt. Miss Mary 
J. Watts.
• • • •
Mrs. Horace Keizer and Mrs. Eve­
lyn Snow motored to Boston Friday.1 
with Mrs. Aldrich driving. Mrs. 
Keizer will remain for a week.
Daniel McCarthy of the Bay State 
Dredging Co. is in Boston for the 
weekend.
• • • •
H arvest Supper
The Congregational vestry was the 
scene Tuesday evening of the h a r­
vest supper served by the women of 
the Fed?rated Church, and a most 
attractive setting it made with its 
autumn d;derations, large Jars of 
red berries and pine, autumn leaves, 
sprays of the lovely orange bitter­
sweet, evergreens at the windows, and i 
orange candles in stiver candlesticks. 
The novel table centerpieces of gay
for that purpose.. .  I t  is quite supple 
but does not stretch or lcsc its form. 
Colors for the new “shorts" are beige, 
rose betg?. topaz, silver grey, medium 
and navy blues, grayish blues, chest­
nut brown, and a whole gamut of 
greens from medium and moss green 
to deep greens and bluish greens.
New York is a listening post for 
Parks styles. News flashes for houses 
which have services there state that 
a great effort is being made to revive 
the fan and predictions are heard 
that it will enjoy a  vogue next Winter 
They also report that leading French 
houses believe tha t purplish tones 
have met with a real success.
New York is going in definitely for 
the high hat. it is seen everywhere 
. . . But here is a curious phenome­
non. the high hat does not dominate 
the styles. Turbans, berets and flat 
hats are also smart. One of the 
biggest and most famous of America's 
milliners said recently at a style 
function that all shapes will be the 
vogue . . Here is the report of a 
stylist who is in touch with every­
thing. "high, bright shades in lighter 
fabrics are to be wern under heavy 
winter coats through December and 
January.”
RO C K PO R T
Mrs. F. R McCullagh. who has been 
spending the past month at her sum­
mer home on Sea street, returned 
Monday to Roxbury. Mass.
C. W. Holmes and Frank Johnson 
returned Friday from a week's hunt­
ing trip in the vicinity of Franklin, 
bringing with them a deer.
Mrs. Nellie Coates has been con­
fined to her home this week due to 
illness.
The November meeting of the Rock­
port Garden Club will be held Tues­
day evening at the home of Mrs. 
Annie Spear.
Mrs. Minnie Wellman returned this 
week from northern Maine, displaying 
a deer as a result of her hunting trip
The annual installation of St. Pauls 
Lodge. F.&A.M.. took place Wednes­
day evening with a large attendance 
of Masons and invited guests. D. D. 
G. M. Leroy A. Chatto was installing 
officer, assisted by Wor. Ralph U. 
Clark as grand marshal, and Rev. G. 
F. Currier as grand chaplain. Fish's 
orchestra gave several selections dur­
ing the program and also furnished 
music for the entertainment which 
followed in the banquet hall. A vocal 
solo “I Hear You Callirg Me" was 
I sung by Mrs. Christine Currier. 
These officers were installed; Wor­
shipful master, Lawrence W. Miller; 
senior warden. E. Samuel Dow; junior
C> Jrolden
- t
g l E T E R .
Z B X Y N I D aw n
COPYRIGHT BY BEU. SYNDICATE W.N.U. SERVICE
Thia popular author oi best-sellers has written a fascinating romance 
about Penelope G atlin, who sometimes forgot she was an heiress and 
became Nance Belden, daring and derisive darling of the underworld 
. .  . How she was rescued by young Eh. Burt from the mental shad­
ows that threatened her with years in  prison, how her beauty was 
restored, how she came at last into het due ol love and happiness is 
told as only Peter B. Kyne can tell such a tale. Do not miss 
this story, follow it as it appears serially in this paper.
Read Our New Serial Story Which 
Is Nou) Running On Page 4
CA M DEN
C’.oyd Packard and Harold Allen­
wood leave Sunday to hunt in Lead 
Mountain vicinity.
Arey Heal Post and Auxiliary, Sons
I warden. W. Leman Oxton; treasurer. J 0{ the Legion and the Freeman-Her- 
■ Wor. Charles W. Jenkins; secretary, attend Armistice Day services at the 
Harold S. Davis; chaplain. Wor.
Charles E. King; marshal. Wor. J. 
Carlton Davis; senior deacon. Cecil 
Annis; junior deacon. Russell Staples; 
senior steward, Ernest Wentworth; 
junior steward. Fred H. Holbrook; 
tyler. Orris Burns. The retiring Wor­
shipful Master, Robert Oxton was 
presented with a past officers jewel.
' Cake and punch were served.
Rev. Fletcher Knollin of Waterville 
will preach at the Sunday morning 
service at the Baptist Church. At the 
7 o'clock evening service Rev. G. F. 
Currier will speak on "Education.” 
Music will be furnished by the church
rick Camp. U.S.W.V., are invited to 
Methodist Church. Sunday morning.
In E verybody’s  Column
Advertisements In this column not to 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi­
tional lines five cents each for one time, 
10 cents for three times. Six words 
make a line.
Legal Notices Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE *
County of Knox. ss.
To the Honorable Justice of the Su­
perior Court next to be holden at Rock­
land. within and for said County, on the 
second Tuesday of February. A. D 1 
Respectfully represents Frederick 
Moore of Thomaston In said Countv 
Knox, that he was lawfully married to 
V A C T  A , Janet Chalmers of Belfast In the CountylAJO I A J i l l  f  t l l J P J I l  * j of Waldo and State of Maine at said Bel-•  x x v  a < 1 fast on the 28th day of Februarv. A D
♦  * * ■ ♦ * * • • * *  * ♦ • • - • * 1920, by George C. Boom. Minister of
wutt'v -_* u . the Oospel; that they lived together r.s
, sp° ts °“ bac*j husband and wife at said Belfast and at
M li7e LTTl5a{nAWRViliS»e^ r Mr»n?eat,ir<l I LjIU1, Macsachusetu. from the time of 
MRS LILLA LAWRY. 60 Crescent St. their said marriage until about the fit-
, ________________ 133 135 1 teenth day of August. 1926; th a t th ee
SQUARE pin set with brilliants bear- have been born two children of said 




FLOWER SHOP. Tel. ten years, and Audrey Rebecca, aired 
135-137 thirteen years: that your libelant has 
11 t'fVYP Always conducted himself towards his14 FOOT row boat found at Holiday wife Q faithful. true and affed-
8qi ? ro  tlon’1*'> husband but that his said wife
u. , heing unmindful of her marriage vows I
and obligations, did, on or about the 
said 15th day of August. 1926. desert 
FEMALE beagle rabbijt hound, io*1-. , your libelant without cause and went 
black and white body brown head and to parts unknown to him. since which
Beach, round bottom.
Plank stove in and leaking 
BROOK & SON. 632 Main St . City.
133-135
cars. HENRY PATTERSON. Tenants 
Harbor, lei. 29-3 Tenant’s Harbor
135-137
NOTICE is hereby given of the loss of 
deposit book numbered 19556. and the 
cwner of said book asks for duplicate In 
accordance with the provision of the 
State Law ROCKLAND SAVINQS 
BANK. By EDWARD J HELLIER, Trcas. 
Rockland. Maine. Oct. 27. 1334.
129*8-135






time he has never seen or heard from 
her: that her residence Is unknown to 
your libelant and cannot be ascertain! d 
by reasonable diligence; th a t there Is, 
n i collusion between your libelant and j 
i his said wife to obtain a divorce:
Wherefore he prays that the bonds of 
matrimony now existing between him 
and the said Janet Chalmers Moore may 
i be dissolved by divorce, and that he may 
have the custody of his minor children, 
Ruth Margaret Moore and Audrey Re­
becca Moore aforesaid.
(Signed) Frederick H. Moore 
Dated at Thomaston. Maine, this 26th 
day of October. 1934
STATE OF MAINE 
County of Knox, ss.
I Subscribed and sworn to by the above 
named Frederick H. Moore before me
YOUNG lady would like general house- thl« 26th day of October. 1S34. 
work DOROTHY WOOSTER Vlnal- (Signed) ALFRED M STROUT (Seal) 
haven. Me IN Notary Public
---------------------------------------  STATE OF MAINESMALL house safe wanted. State size, 
condition and price. Write J P T. 
care Courier-Gazette »__________ 135*137
A SAVAGE automatic rifle. 3000 feet of 
second-hand lumber wanted J V. 




Clerk's Office. Superior Court.
In Vacation
Rockland. November 1. A D 1934 
Upon the foregoing Libel. Ordered. 
That the Libellant give notice to said 
Janet Chalmers Moore to appear before 
our Superior Court to be holden at Rock­
land. within and for the County of Knox 
on hte second Tuesday of February A D 
1935. by publishing an attested copy of
MAN wanted to supply customers with 
famous Watkins Products in Rock’and 
and Camden. Buxines; established, 
earnings average $25 weekly, pay starts
Immediate’’/  Write J  P WALKENS . , . . r  ~ -COMPANY 231-63 Johnson Ave. New- cald Libel, and this order thereon throe
ark N. J._______________________ 135*lt
BOARD and room $7 per week wanted 
or room with kitchen privileges Reply 
giving telephone number. BOX 74. 
Brighton. Mass 133-135
USBD typewriter wanted Royal pre­
ferred Telephone ROCKLAND 708 or 
THOMASTON 156-4 133*135
I
FOR SALEi$ 4 * . • • • * * — • * * » « . . $
BEST dry hard wood for sale Cord 
fitted. $10 Dry slab wood $7. Kindling 
SI 15 ft HASKELL BROS Water St
Tel 29-M____________________ 132*134-tf
I DELTA motor driven tools for -ale; 
8 In. combination saw table 4 In Joint­
er. 12 In. band saw. 24 In. scroll saw. 
Inquire CEMENT PLANT FILLING STA­
TION. Thomaston.
[ WHEN you are planning to sell youi 
chickens and fowl, call PHTER ED- 
I WARDS Tel 803-J. Rockland 131-tt
SOUND green hard wood for sale. $6
| cord lont wood $5 cord ALFRED 
DAVIS. 8 Lovejoy St. Tel. 56-W 
_______________________________135*137
GUERNSEY Cows for sale. FMD~Ml
BUTLER. Warren Me. Tel. 10-22
BIFFED AND H U G G ED
Several Varieties of Scrap­
ping in Last N ight’s Show, 
— Next inTwo W eeks
Several replacements were neces­
sary at last night's ooxlng exhi­
bition, but Matchmaker Hamlin
Tuesday. Nov 20. will be annual ; nevertheless put on a gcoi show.
donation day at Community Hos­
pital. Sandwiches, cakes an dtea 
wil! be served from 2 to 5 p. m.
Miss Doris Syivetzer left Friday 
for Boston where she will ;pend 
the weekend and holiday.
A large delegation from Megunti- 
cook Grange will attend the session of 
the National Grange at Hartford. 
Conn., Nov. 14-22.
Mrs Stonie Jameson has returned 
to Boston after an extended visit with 
her sister Mrs. William McAuley. 
She was accompanied by Mrs. Mc-
S:reamingly funny was the cur­
tain-raiser b: tween Charlie Branr. 
and Eddie Colson. Charlie had a 
swing that would be envied by a 
Dutch windmill, the only trouble 
being that it did not often contact 
his opponent.
Talk about your cyclones. You 
should have seen Jimmy Manchest­
er of Bangor sail into Johnny Beard- 
man the Rockland contender. But 
he sailed in to his sorrow for he was
. „ . , . . . The im artest thing seen recently i "  her w . .  w illia m  McAulev k E w k ed  co!d ta  th e  £eccnd rcund-
she.lackcd gourds In low bowls re- ; toHetware is a traveling kit of °rchestra- illiam cAuley. Jabber Hast, the Wwte. n
ceived admiring notice, and at each ’  6 ™  “  | The Trytohelp Club will be enter-  e  flaEh Uyed up tQ h[s
place was a buttonniere of red ber- and contain_ just the four cr fjve tained Monday evening at the home Aule> who will spend several weeks name Jflbblr? Daffy Dfan cf
ries with evergreen. nece’sarv Pvralin article* for a triD i of Mrs Ethel Spear' ' * ‘th  . . ! Bangor all over the lot. I t  was
About one hundred people were ch ri. tmas ift i(Jea alrcadv ' ^ a n k  Rider and son Byron are Mrs. \\ inona Talbot entertained Mr easUy hu  bout bu£ he spoi,e(J the
served the excellent supper. The spending the weekend at Monroe on and Mrs. Fred Simpson. Mr. and Mrs cff, ct repfated;y by gripp;nj  hia
a hunting trip. John Clayter, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest | oppor=nt a ]oyerhke hug
Miss Dorothy Welt is visiting Thompson and Miss Olive Young at crowd hke hj£ tacUcs ap_
friends at Millinocket for three weeks, a dinner-bridge party Thursday eve- | plaud, d the r f l , ]c,er
ning at her home on High street. 1
success cf this pleasant annual af 
fair is due to the capable work of 
the committee headed by Mrs. Lee 
Walker and Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton, 
with Miss Edith Lenfest, Mrs. Frank 
Hathorne and Mrs. Weston Young. 
The waiters were Mrs. W. B. D. Gray. 
Miss Clara Spear. Miss Ard?U Maxey, 
Mrs. Russell Davis, Miss Margaret 
Jordan; and assisting in the kitchen 
were Mrs Raymond Wotton and Mrs. 
Stanley Kalloch. Tickets were 
handled by Mi-s Jessie Crawford; 
and Miss Margaret Ruggles arranged 
the decorations, the gourds being 
from her own garden.
Among friends present from out of 
town were Mr. and Mrs. E. Stewart
, sticking its head around the corner
Beautifully colored wrappings o! 
cellophane illustrated with appropri­
ate designs and carrying Christmas 
I greetings have made their appearance.
THE FI N OF WORDS
Struck by the notice. “Iron Sinks." 
in a shop window, a wag went inside 
and said that he was well aware of 
the fact that "Iron sank.”
Alive to the occasion the smart 
shopkeeper retaliated; “Yes, and time 
flies, but wine vaults, sulphur springs, 
jam rolls, grass slopes, music stands. 
Niagara falls, moonlight walks, sheep 
run. Kent hops, and holiday trips, 
scandal spreads, standard weights.
A FAMILIAR EXPRESSION
A tavern on Fleet street in London 
was once known as “The Devil and 
St. Dunstan" and was the favorite 
dining place of lawyers. When the 
barristers went out to dine it is said 
they placed signs on their doors say­
ing: "Gone to the Devil.”
Norman Parker is a patient at Com­
munity Hospital.
The Philathea Class me; at the 
Baptist Church parlors last evening.
Young Jarvis cf Waterville ha l a 
decided edge on Andy Jones of 
Camden, who was thricj floored for 
the count. Referee O Brine fought 
harder than either bcxcr. however
weeks successively In The Courler-Ga 
zette. a newspaper printed In Rockland 
in our County of Knox, the last publi­
cation to be thirty days at least prior 
to said first Tuesday of February next 
th a t she may there and then in our said 
court appear and show cause. If any 
she have why the prayer of said Libel­
lant should not be granted.
GEORGE L EMERY 
Justice of the Superior Court.
(L S I
A true copy of the Libel and Order of 
the Court thereon.
Attest:
MILTON M. GRIFFIN. Clerk
132-S-138
»» •  -
«
» TO LET
$ $ * * ♦ * * ■ * * — — * • * * * ,
TENEMENT at 9 Broad St., to let. five 
134-136 garage MRS EUGENE HARRINGTON
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested In either of 
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland.
In and for the County of Knox, on the 
16th day of October In the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-four and by adlournment from 
clav to day from the 16th day of said 
October the  following matters having 
b.en presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated It Is hereby Or­
dered :
That notice thereof be given to  all . 
persons Interested, by causing a copy of ’ 
this order to be nubllshed three weeks 
successively In The Courier-Gazette, a I 
newspaper published at Rockland In said 
County th a t they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court to be held at said Rockland, 
or. the 20th day of November A. D 1934 
at nlr.c o'clock In the forenoon, and be 
heard thereon If they see cause.
MARY E. CHESTER late of Owl's Head, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking that the same may be 
proved and allowed and that Letters 
Testamentary Issue to Colby H Chester of 
Elkins Park. Pa he being the Executor 
named In said Will, with bond.
FRANK W COLLINS, late of Rockland, 
deceased Will and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof, asking that the same may 
he proved and allowed and th a t Letters 
Testamentary 1. uc to Clara J. Collins 
of Rockland, she being the Executrix x 
named In said Will, without bond. ,
ADELLA F VEAZIE. late of Rockland, 
dfcea-ed Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking that the same may be 
proved and allowed and th a t Letters 
Testamentary issue to Edward R Vaarle 
of Rockland, he being the Executor 
named In said Will, without bond.
ESTATE POSTER B SNOW, late Of 
North Haven, doceaed. Petition for 
AJmlnlstratton. asking that Mervyn L. 
Snow of North Haven, or some other 
suitable person be appointed Admr., 
without bond.
ESTATE MARY F CHESTER, late of 
Owl's Head, deceased Petition for Ad­
ministration. asking that Colby H Cheater 
of Elkins Park. Pa . or some other suits- ’ 
b'e person be appointed Admr., with 
bond.
ESTATE HARRIET O LEVENSALER. 
late of Thomaston, deceased. Petition 
for Administration, asking th a t Levi 
Seavey of Thomaston, or some other 
suitable person be appointed Admr.. with 
bond.
ESTATE ALICE COBB TIBBETTS, late 
of Rockland, deceased Petition for Ad­
ministration. asking that Edna Tibbetts 
Browne of Rockland, or some other suita­
ble person be appointed Admx.. without 
bond
ESTATE FRANCIS J. D WALSH, late 
of Rockland, deceased Petition for Ad­
ministration. asking that Janies Con- 
nellan of Rockland, or some other suita­
ble person be appointed Admr., with 
bend
ESTATE CARL E FOLSOM, late of 
Washington, deceased Petition for Ad­
ministration. asking that Gladys E Ben­
nett of Gardner. Mass or some other 1 
suitable person be appointed Admx., r 
without bond.
ESTATE ELMER E AMES, late of Ma- 
tlnlcus, deceased Petition for Amlnls- 
tratlon. asking that Lena G Ames, of 
Matlnlcus. or some other suitable per­
son be appointed Admx. without bond.
ESTATE ELISHA C. WALKER, late of 
Rockland, deceased Petition for Ad-
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO 
_________  131-tf
ABOUT 50 acres of woodland for sale: 
also one acre with old house To set­
tle an estate in West Rockport. CHARLES 




W C. BUBER, Warren. Me Te!
132*137
FULL BLOODED Jcr?ev bull tor sale 
two years old A. K. KALLOCH War- 
r<n. Me Tel 44-2 134*136
SLIOHTLY used 15 h. p. 229 volt. 3 
phase 60 c j'le  A C General Electric Mo­
tor for sale with starting compensator 
For price Inquire of LANE & BROWN 
Vlnal haven. Me 132-137
PIGS, five weeKs old. as large as most 
at eight weeks Why pay such prices 
for pork, perhaps swill led. when you 
can have your own and know what they 
are fed. Guernsey bull, registered, five 
mo old. will raise your ta t quality oi 
milk in herd. ROSE HILL FARM Owl s 
Head. Me Tel 341-R 131-136
MOUNTAIN, green, fitted hard wood 
lor sale, $8 cord, fitted drv hard wood 
$10. half dry. half green $9. dry slabs, 
kindling EASKELL BROS Water St 
Tel 29-M 134*136
FI'ITED hard wood for sale. $10 Junks
$10: under cover 4 ft. wood £8 50 —
257-3 M. LOFMAN 129*135
RUG and knitting yarn for sale bv
manufe-cturer. Sarrgjles and knitting 
directions free. II. A. BARTLETT Har­
mony. Me. l;
used stoves and ranges In good condi­
tion. We have large heaters sultabli 
to use In halls. STONINGTON FUR 
NITURE CO. Tel. £80. Rockland
____________ _____________  125-t
THE L. E GRIFFIN nouse at 25 Jamer 
St., Rockland lor sale. Hardwood floors 
electric lights, large lot. Priced right 
Apply to M M GRIFFIN. Rockland Me 
____________  26-tf
-------- - -------------------------------------------- z.
IURNISHED house of six rooms and 1 
bath  at 79 Union St to let. MARY L 1 
SKAY Tel. 961-W 134-136 !
I HAVE several good rents to offer. I 
Various sizes, reasonable cost. MRS C 1
M BLAKE Tel 1061 135-1401
AT 7 Achorn 6t.. five room house to 
let. toilet, lights, storm windows, garaee. 
S12 A L RHODES Union. Me 134-136
WILL sublet for winter furnished five 
room apartment in The Bicknell. TEL
1 757-W 135-137
HOUSE to let. 129 R inkin  St., nine 
rooms, suitable for one or two families. 
EDWARD J. HELLIER. Rockland Sav­
ings Bank 134*139
STORAGE place for furniture and
I place for three autos to let. J. H 
MELVIN. 21 Gay St 135-137
SIX ROOM second floor flat with bath 
let, adult; onlv. Inquire LILLIAN 
BICKNELL. 82 Limcrock St 154*126
HOUSE of five rooms with bath and 
garage at 21 Linden St Call a t 64 ME­
CHANIC ST. Tcl 433-R 133*135
FIVE room apartment, all modern, in 
Barter Block to let HERBERT BARTER ’ 
Tel 611-W 134-tf
FIVE room furnished apartment. Also 
unfurnished epartment of same size. 
MRS E L. BROWN. 55 Summer St 
Tel 613-R 133-125
FOSS HOUSE Heated front rooms to 
let. S3 up. 77 PARK ST Tel 33a
131-tf
FOUR room hou^e to let on Donahue 
Court $8 month FREDERICK U
WALTZ, 163 Broadway. Tel. 623-W
133*135
ATTRACTIVE lower flat a t the Cor of 
Oak and Union Sta.. five rooms, bath, 
gas. eleetrlelty. furnace, hot. cold water, 
storm windows, doors, set tubs. Should 
be seen to be appreciated. Garages for 
lent. Inquire MRS CHARLES LEWIS. 
22 Orient St. 132-tf
TWO MODERN six room tenements 
tc  let. 52-52'.. 8ummer 8t Central lo­
cation. Oil burners, garage privilege. 
Apply MRS A C McLOON. 33 Grove 
St. Tel 253-M. City 129-tf
At 49 Park St., Rockland, lower tene­
m ent of five rooms, to let. with flush 
toilet, electric lights. TEL 73. Thom- 
' a^ton. 129-tf
FOUR ROOM apartm ent to let. All 
modern conveniences, and garage MRS
A H. JONES. 5 Talbot Ave. Phone 576 
113-tf
TENEMENT at 38 Mechanic St. to let 
electric lights, flush, reasonable rent 
Inquire 17G MAIN ST. Tel. 874-W
124-tl
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod­
ern. to let Apply ALBERT S. PETER­
SON. Fulier-Cobb-Davis. 131-tf
AT 14 Summer St., unfurnished apart­
m ent to let. Delco heat. bath, garage 
Apply P  SUMMER ST., left hand bell.
120-t;
MY HOME to let. with or without 
lease, all modern, steam heat, (oil burn­
er), rent reasonable. Apply on premises. 
MRS. J D. AKERS. 38 Llmerock St
131-tf
MODERN tenement at 137 Talbot Ave 
Tel. 568-W. OVERNESS SARKESIAN
118-tf
ESTATE CLIFTON C WALKER, late
ESTATE GEORGE V HANLY. late of
'h >ma*ton decea-ed Petition for Ad­
it Ion. asking that Adelaide M. 
Hanly. of Thomaston, or some other 
iltable person be appointed Admx,
1th bond.
ESTATE EVA D SNOW, late of Rock­
land. deceased. Petition for Distribu­
tion presented by Harry E Wilbur, of
acklana. Admr. d.bn
ESTATE MARY E DOW. late of Wash­
ington. deceased Petition for Distribu­
tion presented by Clara S Overlock, of 
Washington. Admx d b.n.c.t a
ESTATE LIZZIE K BLACK, late of 
Thomaston deceased. First and Final 
account presented for allowance by 
Lora M Chesley. of Thomaston. Exx.
ESTATE ALONZO J NASH, late of Rock­
land deceased First account presented 
by Lillian E Smith. Admx.
ESTATE MARY E HILLS, late of 
Union, deceased. First and Final ac­
count presented for allowance by Her- 1 
bert S. Hills of Union. Admr.
ESTATE MARY E. DOW. late of Wash­
ington. deceased First and Final ac­
count presented for allowance by Clara 
S Ovcrlock. of Washington. Admx. 
d l^n c.t.
ESTATE EVA D SNOW late of Rock­
land. deceased. First and Final account 
presented for allowance by Harry E. Wll- 
bui of Rockland. Admr d.b.n.
ESTATE LUCY PECK SPEAR, late of 
Rockland, deceased Second and Final 
account presented for allowance by 
Charles T. Smalley of Rockland. Admr.
ESTATE FRANK R LEIGHTON, late of 
Union, deceased. First and Final ac­
count presented for allowance by Ella 
F. Leighton. Exx
ESTATE ELLA G DEARBORN, late of . 
Union. Deceased First and Final ar- ' 
count presented for allowance by Clark 
A Dearborn. Exr
ESTATE MARY F TURNER late of 
Appleton, deceased First and Final ac- 
ccunt presented for allowance by Charles 
B Miller. Admr. c.t.a.
ESTATE RACHEL A POWELL JACOBS 
late of Appleton, deceased. First and 
Final account .presented for allowance 
by Maurice S. Powell of Bridgewater. 
Mats.. Admr.
ESTATE ALLEN F LEONARD late of 
Camden, deceased. First and Final ac­
count presented for allowance by Emma 
V Davis of Union, Admx.
HENRY BRADFORD RICHMOND, late 
of R.rckport. deceased Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof, asking th a t the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary issue to Eliza­
beth Richmond Kochs of Rockport, and 
Alan L. Bird of Rockland, they being the I 
Executors named In said Will, without ’ 
bond.
Witness. MELZER T CRAWFORD, Es­
quire. Judge of Probate Court lor Knox 
County. Rockland. Maine.
A ttest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
men. Pnultrymcn! Stover sells 
For Less" higher quality feeds for 
money. Listen, wc are pleased to 
nounce that our Stover's Pride j 
guaranteed 20 per cen , dalrv feed w 
analyzed by official Inspection No 
at the Maine Agricultural Experln 
Station. Orono was found to con
23 00 per cent protein, or practical!
24 per cent ration for price of 20 
cent ration Copies of this report 
be obtained free by anyone Interests 
below address
The proof of the pudding Is in 
eating, and talking feeds Mr. Farmer.Mrs. Erastus H Stahl was hostess in hi: valiant attempts to separate 
to the Friday Cluz this week at her the clinchers.
Pancho Villa. Jr., could net resist spectlon guarantees, and not In fancy printed letters on outside of bag 
If you want the highest quality feeds ' 
obtainable manufactured nt home at less 
cost on the "More For Less' plan buy ■ 
Stover's feeds. Call, write or phone to- | 
day. We make a feed for every need. 
Warehouse hours—Open dally 5 30 p m 
Saturday evenings until 7 30 p m De­
liveries anywhere wanted STOVER 
FEED MFC. CO. on track at 86 Park I 
St. Tel. 1200. 134-136
heme oi Mountain stret.
Mrs. Mildred Rhodes entertained 
I the WCjTU. Friday afternoon a t
her home in Rockport 
Mrs. Sherman Murray is a patient 
I at Community Hospital.
Mrs. Nina Gregory and Miss Anne
, I V. Flint of Rockland and Mrs. Nellie 
The Ecard of la x  Appeals ruled iI Morton of Rockport were recentThurtday that losses sustained in I 
sales of bend of the Imperial Rus 
sian Government were deductible 
frem taxable income if the bonds 
have been continuous'.y quoted on 
the exchanges.
The decision upheld the contention 
of Isaac L. Merrill cf Camten. who 
had appealed an additional income 
tax claim of $1 338 for 1929. He 
claimed a deductible lots for having 
I sold for $101, bondi of the imperial 
Government which he had bought 
be.ween 1916 and 1918 for $15,500.
The bonds have been repudiated by 
the Soviet government.
The board pointed out that the 
bonds had been quoted regularly on 
exchanges in this Country, although 
at very low prices. Th? decision 
overruled the contention of the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue that 
they were worthless, and that there­
fore claims of loss were not, 
deductible.
CAMDEN .MAN'S APPEAL
i Is Sustained In Washington— Rus- 
I tian Bund Sales Are Deductible
Orbeton of West Rockport, and with ; rubber tires, the organ stops, and wire 
Mrs. W. J. Tobcy was Miss Elizabeth ; stays—"
Strout cf New Haven. Conn. 1 But the visitor had bolted; collect-
• • • • ling his thoughts, he returned and
The boys and girls in the primary 1 shouted „yes j  Rnow and marb,e 
room of the Federated Sunday school , busts
have decided to give $1.10 from their ____________
fund of birthday pennies to the I
Friendly Club for Christinas gifts. | _____
The appropriate Thanksgiving . R e. Robbins Genera! Store now 
poster for November in the interme- I sells The Courier-Gazette. 131»tf





i guests cf Mrs J. C. Fish, Pearl street.
Edward Dodge and Horace Josselyn 
are on a gunning trip in Northern
Maine. •
Charles F. Miller
The funeral of Charles Fred Mil­
ler will be held today at 2 o'clock from 
his late residence on Cross street. 
Rev. Weston P Holman officiating. 
Mr Miller was born in Lincolnville, 
son of Alfred and Pamelia (Clark»
the lure of a larger pur:e at Bruns­
wick and his place was filled by a 
shifty youngster who wa= announced 
as K:d Chocolate, but who seemed 
to be better known to some of the 
spectators as Kid Francis. The 
kid's cleverness saved him from a 
trouncing.
The main bout was a high class 
boxing exhibition between Dave 
Casetlaux cf Waterville and Fred, 
die Lowe of Banger — not much 
choice.





K *  *  *  *  *  *  *
______________  KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
FOR SALES VALUES Fine granulated ! order. Keys made to fit all locks when 
sugar $5.08 per loo lbs . 25 lbs $1 31; 1 original keys are lost. House. Office or 
Squire's fancy lean smoked shoulders Car. Code books provide keys for all 
14? lb : slack salted fish 10c ib.; macn- locks without bother. Scissors and 
ronl and spaghetti 10 lb box 89c. 20 lb ' Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea- 
box $149: pure or compound lard 4 lbs "''liable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO 
50c ; fancy molasses 63c gal.: seeded Main St.. Rockland Tel. 791. 131-tf
raisins 4 pkg. 35c; salt mackerel 20 lb 
tub  $1 49: granulated meal 10 lbs. 39c; 
rolled oats 5 lbs. 25c: sodrf crackers 2 
lbs 29c: salt pork 16 b; native John­
son and yellow eye .? ms 10 lbs 79c; 
pea beans 5 lbs. 29c: : irtty salt 10 lbs.
50 ft clothes line 39c; motor oil 2
NOTICE: Seized lor violation of the 
Tariff Act of 1930 3 cases of Alcohol from 
a Ford V-8 Truck, stake body, canopy 
covered. Maine License XZ-164 while In 
the vicinity of Brunswick. Maine. Oct. 
16th, 1934. and operated by persons un-
Sons of Veterans. He was known 
throughout the State as an expert 
snare drummer and when but four 
years of age. played before the late 
P T. Barnum. He is survived by his
Miller and moved to Rockport when wife, who was I ura Belle Anderson of 
a small boy. his childhood days be- Camden two brothers George W.
19c. ——--■ ...vn.-.D .... ...... uawsvs Ul A . . - , -- - ---gal. can 93c; rolled orfing $125 roll- 1 known; any person claiming this AKo. 
axe handle- 29c; shovi - a!! rtzes 75c to I ho! must fllr rl»tm and give bond atl 
85c; long handled r p  - l e ,  <149 Dlrlgc Customs Office at Rockland. Maine, wlth- 
roof paint $125 gal; f ■.rboi!:i-:;m $135' in twenty days from Nov. 3. 1S34. other- 
gal.; White Rose F’our 99c bag $7 85 i wlse thc Koods wln ** forfeited to the 
bbl ; Stovers Pride $1 15 bag : 8 90 bbl' ' u  s  Government. JOHN H. DOOLEY, 
Plllsburys Best $1.19 bag. Occident I Collector of Customs. 132 S-138
$1.29; corn, cracked corn and meal $1.88 !
Fanners Favorite dalrv feed $1 88; More 
For Less dairy teed $1.98; Stover's egg ]
mash $2.25; More For Less egg masn 
with Nopco XX oil $2 35 Native pota-
ing spent there. When a young man 1 Miller of Rockport. Horatio Miller of Eggs -ioc'"dozen’' '’ Warehoi?seth hounp5 
he moved to Camden where lie made 1 Camden, and four sisters Mrs. Elonia ° pnc£  “ 5^° Pbenver*es“ n'Bwhere
his permanent home. He was a vet- ! Meservey of Rockport. Mrs. Archie wanted, stover feed  mfg. c o . on 
cran business man in town having McLaren of Portsmouth, N H„ M rs.' tr“— at 86 Park 6 t- Tcl 12W) 13*-13« 
been in the boot and shoe business
for 48 consecutive years, but was ob­
liged to retire a few months ago on 
account of ill healthfi after which his 
business was conducted by his brother 
G. W. Miller.
LADIES- Reliable hatr goods at Rock- 
William Demmons of Rockland and land Hair Store. 24 Elm Lt Mall orders 
solicited. H. C RHODES. Tcl. 519-J.Mrs. Elden Morton of New Harbor. 
Interment in Mountain Street ceme­
tery.
131-tf
Try Maple Pecan Ice Cream at all
The deceased was a member of fhe F io-joy dealers.—adv.
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
homo news, at the  Old South News 
Agency, Washington S t, next Oid 
South Church; also at Andaman's, 284 
Turnout St.
VTNALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STR. CO. 
Service Io Vinelhaven, North Haven, 
Stonington, Isle au limit, Swans 
Island and t-'-mchhoro 
Effective Sept. 15, 1931 
(Subject to Change Without Notice) 
Eastern Standard Time 
Read Down Read Up
Tuesday. Dally Dally. Tuesday
Thursday, Ex Ex. Thursday
Saturdays. Sundays Sundays. Saturdays 
A M. P M A M. P M.
»4 30. 1 30 Lv. Rockland Ar. 930. 530 
2 45 Lv. Vlnalhaven 8.15
5 45. 3.30 Lv. North Haven 7 25. 4.20
7 05. 4 40 Lv. Stonington 6 25, 3 10
8 15, 6.00 Lv. Swan’s Island S 30, 2 00*.
• Discontinued September 29. 1934." 1
B. H. STINSON, Agent.
U3-W
Notices of A ppointm ent
I. Charles i,. Voazie, Register of Pro­
bate for the County of Knox. In the 
oi liaise, liPiphy certify that in 
the following estates thc persons were 
appointed Administrators. Executors. 
Guardians and Conservators and on thc
dates hereinafter named:
CHARLES S PARSONS, late of North 
Haven, deceased, October 16. 1934. Carrie 
A Parsons of North Haven, was appoint­
ed Exx.. and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.
PAUL J. STAALESEN. late of Owls 
Head, deceased. October 16. 1934. Min­
nie M Staalcfen of Owls Head, was ap­
pointed Exx., without bond.
ALBERT E MANK. late of Rockland, 
drrea ed. October 16. 1934. Herbert E. 
Mank of Waldoboro, was appointed Exr., 
without bond.
LUCINDA C CLIFFORD, late of Cam­
den. deceased. October 16, 1954. Aubrey 
S Heal of Camden was appointed Exr., 
without bond.
ALMON W RICHARDS, late of Rock­
port. decensed. October 16. 1934, Burton 
F. Richards of Camden, was appointed 
Admr. without bond.
FANNIE C. NICHOLS, late of Warren, 
deceased October 16. 1934, Flora N Black­
ing (on of Warren was appointed Admx , 
w ithout bond.
LBVERSTT D. NEWHALL, late of Ten­
an t’s Harbor deceased. October 16. 1934, 
John O. Newhall of Milford, N. H.. was 
appointed Admr . without bond Weston 
Rivers of Tenants Harbor, appointed 
Agent in Maine.
JOSEPH W. CUSHMAN, late of Friend­
ship. deceased. October 16. 1934, Albert 
D. Cushman of Friendship, was appoint­
ed Admr.. and qualified by filing bond 
October 23, 1934
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register 
132-S-iW
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In addition to personal notes regard-1 Members of W I N. Club formed a 
lng departures and arrivals, thia depart- ,  , , ,
ment especially desires Information of group for play a t the card party at 
S S 2  ‘he Bok Home for Nurses Thursday j
gladly received. J evening for the benefit of the Citi- [
TELEPHONE  —170 or 7M i zsns Cjvlc committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore {Bird 
(Ruth Lawrence) who have been on 
a trip to Norfolk, Va., as their wed­
ding Journey, are expected to re­
turn Sunday and will at once occupy 
their apartments at 3 Lindsey 
street. They will attend the Har-
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Estes and Wil­
liam Bock are in Boston today for 
thc Harvardi-Army game.
There will be a card party at 
Grand Army hall Tuesday at 8 under
vard-Army 'game in Boston ’’this j *u,plcM ot Edwin Ltbby Rellef 
afternoon ' Mre' Thomas will be hostess.
Charity Club had luncheon at 
Beach Inn, Thursday, returning to 
the home of Miss Teresa Arau in 
Camden for the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Blacklngton 
of Waterville were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Blacklngton.
Miss Elizabeth TUI is in Marble- 
lead. M 
holiday.
Monday afternoon Sylvia Davis,
| daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Davis, celebrated her first birthday by 
entertaining several little friends. Re­
freshments were served, including the 
birthday cake adorned with a single 
candle. The guests were Priscilla 
i.nd Sonny Starr, Arlene and Justin 
Cross, Teddy and Harlan Sylvester, 
Janice Lofman. Lorraine Trundy. 
Carol Kent and Jane Packard; also! 
Mrs. Sylvia Grindle. Sylvia’s grand- > 
I mother, and Mrs. Alfred Starr. Mrs.
__ 7  77 s Edward Cross, Mrs. Madeline Lofman,
Shakespeare Society meets Mon- . , ,  «_. .A '  Mrs Louis Heline and Mrs. Theodoretay a t  the home of Mrs. Helena . . . . . .  _ , . . ._  , 1 Sylvester. Little Sylvia had many nice
Pales, with Mrs. Katherine Derry : gjfp.
acting as leader for the reading of ' _____
Act III of “King Henry the Eighth." Wednesday evening Mrs Theodore 
Miss Caroline Littlefield will pre- entertained at luncheon and
sent a paper on The Protestant j m-idge, honors being won by Mrs. 
Reformation in England. : Theodore Sylvester and Mrs. Alfred
8tarr.
Richard M. Snow entertained the 
Goago Class and guests a t Camp Wa-
Browne Club held a special meeting 
Thursday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Helen Palmer, with Mrs. Helen 
Bray as assisting hostess. The club ' 
meets for its regular fortnightly ses-
p—a .
ROLL CALL NEXT WEEK
Rockland’s Red Cross Roll Call will 
be held next week with the women ot 
the city under the general chairman­
ship of Miss Caroline A. Littlefield 
carrying forward a house to house
wanock, Spruce Head. The time canvass. Present plans call for a
passed pleasantly with games, stunts.
slon on Friday. Nov. 16. a t the co r-, stories and retreshments. Those pres-
ner room, with Miss Christol Camer­
on as hostess.
Mrs. Edward Gonia entertained 
the Corner Club at cards yesterday ] 
afternoon.
ent were Rev. J. Charles MacDonald 
teacher, and Mrs. MacDonald, Doro­
thy Thomas. Beulah Callahan, Vir­
ginia Egan. Ruth Ward. Marion Ginn, 
Eleanor Tibbetts, Ruth Harper. Thel-
complete coverage of thc residential 
section of the city by Saturday night 
with actual work starting Tuesday.
The funds obtained from the can­
vass will be devoted to carrying for­
ward the great humanitarian work of 
the Red Cross. Its activities in na-
ma Whitehouse. Florence Philbrook., tional disaster relief, veterans' aid, re- 
Mrs Charles A. Emery gave a Doris Blackman olive Elwell. Burton habilttation and a hundred and one 
luncheon Wednesday complimenting and Earle Bickm°re, Ansel and Alfred other fields of lightening the burden 
' Young. Dick French. Dick Snow, ( of human misery Is too kell known to
Maurice McKusic, Walter Staples. | need further explanation. The work
Cleveland Morey, Charles Gross and j of the local Red Cross Nurse. Miss
Paul Merriam. ' Eliza Steele, has been a splendid ex-
Mrs. Freeman S. Young who leaves 
about Nov. 13 for a winter in St. 
Petersburg. Other guests were 
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Mrs. J. N. 
Southard and Mrs. N. F. Cobb.
The Beano party given Wednes­
day evening a t the home of Mrs. 
George Edwin Cross for the benefit 
of Ralph Ulmer Camp Auxiliary 
brought out a goodly number of 
players. Mrs. Horace Vase won thc 
capital prize, her prowess in round 
after round arousing the envy of 
the other players. The affair was 
in the capable hands of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. S. Dick.
Miss Margaret Robertson and Miss 
Adelaide Catland left for Boston Fri­
day to spend the holiday with friends
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lawrence have 
taken apartments at '"Tire Laurie" 
for the winter.
Mrs. Eva Flint has returned from a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mars­
ton in Portland.
I A t The H igh  School
4---
ample of self-sacrificing, devoted yet 
intelligent service and social welfare 
effort. To the end that Miss Steele's 
all-important service be maintained 
the local chapter asks all citizens to 
join next week. Memberships are $1.03 
but more may be paid if the donor de­
sires. Membership carries with it a 
Red Cross button and the Red Cross 
seal of honor to be displayed in the 
windows of homes and stores.
Two thousand dollars must be ob­
tained if the local chapter Is to con­
tinue work on its present efficient 
basis. The budget has been pruned 
to the bone to reach this minimum. 
A canvass of thc business section by 
the men a forenight ago produced half 
this amount and public co-operation 
in the roll call is urgent that the 
[ necessary amount be raised.
(By the Pupils)
An Armistice Day program was 
featured at the senior high assembly, 
Tuesday morning, with Frank A. 
Winslow, city editor of this paper, as 
guest speaker. Mr. Winslow's talk 
entitled “Sixteen Years Afterward," 
was concerned with the part played 
by Knox County in the World War. 
Before beginning however, he took 
time out to introduce Willis Ayer, 
»>o gave a deaf ear to the suggestion 
’ that he turn a  handspring, but who, 
nevertheless, was given a rousing 
hand Mr. Winslow, after making 
several remarks relative to Rockland 
i High's successful football season.| 
j then launched into his interesting 
' resume of wartime in Knox County, 
j He laid particular emphasis on the 
part played by many prominent local 
‘ people during that time, and effec­
tually gave a picture of the public 
spirit under the strain of wartime 
hardships. His experience a s \  news- 
paptr man caused his talk to be re­
plete with many little-known details 
which aided in making it doubly in­
teresting. The assembly program was 
under the chairmanship of Edward 
Hellier. with Margaret Davenport 
leading the devotional exercises.
(The guest speaker experienced a 
great deal of regret at not learning, 
until afterward that Principal Blais- 
dell had a prominent war record, 
otherwise it would certainly have 
been referred to in order that Mr. 
Blasdell's pupils might know how he 1 
figured in those exciting times. The 
official records have this to say con­
cerning our High School principal:
“Joseph E Blaisdell born in Sidney. 
Resident of Oakland Enlisted at F t .! 
Slocum, N. Y.. Dec 15. 1917. Provi- j 
sional Battalion. Air Service, Camp1 
Lee. Va to March. 1918; Aviation 
School, Kelley Field. Tex. to July 
9. 1918. Balloon Co. to Oct. 3. 1918: 
30th Balloon Co. to discharge; Over­
seas Oct. 20. 1918 to May 9. 1919. , 
Honorable discharge on demobiliza­
tion May 23. 1919 '1
At this week's meeting of the 
student council. Helen Korpinen was 
elected schcol treasurer.i
There will be all-day relief sewing 
at the Congregational vestry Wed­
nesday, with noon luncheon at cover 
cost.
October 12. Miscellaneous Program. Mrs. Lilian S. Copping, chairman: Vocal. Mrs. Hoch, 
Mrs. Hewett. Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. Havener, Mrs. Storer. Reading, Miss Erskine, Mrs. Mor­
ton. Piano. Mrs. Sanborn. Piano duo. Miss Stahl and Mrs. Parker. Chorus
October 26. Stephen Collins Foster (70th anniversary observance), Mrs. Alice Karl, chair­
man: Vocal. Mrs. Nutt. Mrs. Gardner. Mrs. Pendleton. Piano. Miss Gregory, Mrs. McLoon. 
Reading. Miss Marshall. Dance, Mrs. Corner. Assembly singing.
November 9. Evening, 7.46. The Music of Old and New Russia—Old. Miss Caroline Little­
field, chairman: Folk songs. Mrs. Morgan. Mrs. White. Dance, Mrs. Corner. New, Mrs. 
Irene Walker, chairman: Vocal, Mrs. Gardner. Mrs. Storer. Piano duo, Miss Stahl and 
Miss Blackington. Reading, Mrs. Sezak. Chorus.
November 23. The Musical Amateur. Miss Hazel Marshall, chairman: (Miscellaneous 
Program'. Vocal. Mrs. Frost. Mrs. Berman. Mrs. Eaton. Mrs. Marston. Piano. Miss 
Gregory. Miss Jones. Miss Hall. Reading. Mrs. Morton.
December 7. Guest evening, 7.45. The Music of Poland 'observing Chopin's death anni­
versary-1849). Mrs. Faith G. Berry, chairman: Vocal, Mrs. Wltham, Mrs. Ames. Mrs. 
Hewett (folk songs). Piano. Mrs. Sanborn. Miss Lawry. Piano duo. Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. 
Rogers. Violin. Miss Morse. Reading. Mrs. Wentworth. Dance, Mrs. Corner.
December 21. Christmas Candlelight Program. Miss Alice Erskine, chairman: Vocal. Mrs. 
Gardner. Mrs. Hoch. Mrs. Havener. Mrs. Marston. Vocal quartet. Mrs. Veazle, Mrs. Morgan, 
Mrs. Scarlott, Mrs. Browne. Piano. Mrs. McLoon. Miss Young. Piano duo, Mrs. Leach and 
Miss Holbrook. Musical reading. Mrs. Ames. Chorus.
January 4. The Music of Czecho-Slovakia (observing anniversaries of Antonin Dvorak 
and Beidrich Smetana). Mrs. Ruth Lawrence Bird, chairman: Vocal, Mrs. Bicknell, Mrs. 
Holman. Mrs. Morgan. Mrs. Carswell. Piano, Miss Blackington. Mrs. Berry. Piano duo. 
Miss Stahl and Mrs. Parker. Violin. Miss Morse. Reading, Miss Drapkin.
January 18. Guest evening. 7.45. Music of Latin-America. Mrs. Edith Blaney and Miss 
Mabel F. Lamb, chairmen: To be assigned.
February 1. Evening, 7.45. Art Song in America (instrumental music of contemporary 
periodsi. Mrs. Elsa Constantine, chairman: Vocal. Mrs. Holman. Mrs. Veazle. Mrs. Lowe, 
Mrs. Bullard. Mrs. Wentworth, Miss Demmons. Piano. Miss Lawry. Miss Jones. Plano duo. 
Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. Rogers. Reading. Miss Marshall.
February 15. Guest evening, 7.45. Development of the Dance. Mrs. Cora Holman, chair­
man: Vocal. Mrs. Withain. Mrs. Storer. Mrs. White. Piano. Miss Gregory. Mrs. Sanborn. 
Piano duet. "Dance of the Hours" from La Gloconda. Mrs. Berry and Mrs. Averill. Violin. 
Miss Morse. Reading. Mrs. Morton. Dancer. Mrs. Corner.
March 1. Robert and Clara Schumann. Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood. chairman: Vocal. Mrs. 
Frost, Mrs. Nicholson. Mrs. Marston, Mrs. Veazie. Piano, Miss Hall. Mrs. Berry. Miss Black­
ington. Mrs. McLoon. Reader. Miss Drapkin. Chorus.
March 15. From the Four Corners. Mrs. Gladys Morgan, chairman: To be assigned.
Marrh 29. Light Opera. Mrs. Helen Wentworth, chairman: Vocal. Mrs. Frost, Mrs. Ber­
man. Mrs. Bicknell. Mrs. Havener, Mrs. Eaton, Mrs. Nutt. Piano, Miss Young. Miss Jones. 
Miss Blackington.
April 12. Annual meeting—Miscellaneous Program. Mrs. Doris Scarlott. chairman: Vocal, 
Mrs. Witham, Mrs Hewett, Mrs. Hoch. Mrs. Storer. Mrs. Carswell. Mrs. Nicholson. Piaim 
Miss Hall. Piano duo, Miss Stahl and Mrs. Parker. Reader, Mrs. Ames.
total number of visitors registered 
during the evening was 302, the junior 
class leading with 70 names.
Alice White has been 
stenographer this week.
school
Mrs. Walter Henry who has been 
visiting her mother. Mrs. Nellie Mc­
Coy, in Thomaston, for a short time, 
returned to Winchester. Mass., Fri­
day accompanied by Mrs. James 
Donahue who will be her guest be­
fore going to New Hampshire for a 
visit.
Mrs. A. R. Bachelder entertained 
Chase Farm Crowd at cards and 
buffet lunch Thursday evening. 
Mt3. I. W Fifield of Vinalhaven was 
a special guest.
Charles Clancey has returned from 
Wellesley Hills, Mass., where he 
had been for several weeks.
Miss Ruth Gregory home from 
Farmington Normal School for the 
weekend and holiday has as her 
guest her roommate. Miss Peggy 
Shaw of Augusta.
In the activities being conducted 
by the energetic women of Ward 6 
on the Citizens Civic Committee 
were silver teas this week given by 
Mrs. Albert Averill and Miss Kath­
erine Keating.
Harold Leach motored to Boston 
yesterday for the Harvard-Army 
game today.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beggs of Vinal­
haven have been making a brief visit 
with Mrs. Minnie Roberts. Maple 
street.
Mrs. Ruth Wiil^ms. Mrs. Lillian E.F.A.Club had picnic dinner Wcd- 
Alden and Mrs. Frances Collette are nesday at the home of Mrs. Hattie 
in Boston with attendance at the Davies, with Mrs. Davies and Mrs.
H. W. Thorndike as hostesses. 
Bridge honors were won by Mrs. L. 
F. Chase, Mrs. Fred Collamore and 
Mrs. Harry French.
Harvard-Army game as a goal.
The Sellers family, by whose dis­
tinguished Revolutionary service. Mrs. 
Mildred Sellers Allen of Stonington, 
the well known historian becomes a 
new member of Lady Knox Chapter, 
D-AR, is one of deep Interest, to anti­
quarians especially. Mrs. Sellers has 
the distinction of being the first per­
son to join the National Society of 
Daughters of the American Revolu­
tion on a Sellers ancestor, the New j 
England SeUers branch, and will be 
grateful for any family or historical 
data anyone may send her. Also it 
is a curious fact that only three wom­
en on the whole island have ever
Miss Elda Lermond of North 
Haven was in the city Wednesday 
and is motoring to Sarasota. Fla.. 
where she will be for the winter, 
joined early in December by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Ler­
mond.
Circle supper at the Universaltst 
vestry Wednesday a t 6 will have Mrs. 
Frank A. Tirrell as chairman, her 
helpers being Mesdames Harold E. 
Jackson, Arthur F. Lamb, Everett
Joined any D.A.R. Chapter. Elizabeth Munsey. Horace Lamb L. E. McRae. 
J W. H. Rhodes, Donald Leach, Lloyd
Daniels. T. C. Stone and John H.
C. Sellers, being also a valued mem­
ber of Lady Knox.
Robert Dunton will be home from 
Bowdoin College for thc weekend and 
holiday.
At the Speech Readers Club meet­
ing Thursday afternoon Miss Hope 
Greenhalgh was in charge of the 
lesson, with Mrs. Frank Hewett 
giving a talk on question box items. 
Mrs. N. L. Witham was appointed 
chairman of the relief committee.
McLoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Marden deShon 
returned to Portland Wednesday 
after a short visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury. Mrs. deShon 
who was heard with so much in­
terest in her travel talk at the Bok 
Home for Nurses Tuesday afternoon 
for the benefit of the Woman's 
Auxiliary presented the same talk In 
Gorham Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper Jr., 
have as guests over the weekend Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Dodge Bridge of Port­
land.
Mrs. George Avery and Mrs. 
George B. Davis entertained at cards 
Wednesday evening a t Mrs. Davis’ 
home for thc benefit of St. Peter's 
Church. Honors were won by Mrs. 
Chester Black, Mrs. Alton Decrow. 
Mrs. Roy Estes, Miss Nettie Clark, 
Mrs. Vina Varney, Mrs. Herbert Kal­
loch, Mrs. Alexander Browne and 
Mrs. Jack Garnett.
Miss Irma Fickett was hostess to 
SB.S. Club Wednesday evening, the 
occasion celebrating the birthday of 
Miss Victoria Curry. A color 
scheme of pink and green was used 
in table decorations, the menu fca 
turing a birthday cake made by Mrs. 
Faith Ulmer Brown. The meeting of 
next Wednesday will be with Miss 
Curry.
Maple Pecan Ice Cream, a dessert 
supreme, bulk pints 25c, take one 
home with you today. Insist on the 
best—that's Fro-Joy—adv.
Miss Nettle Jordan has been with 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Burkett in I 
Camden for several weeks.
The card party given at the Eok p 
Home for Nurses Thursday after- , 
noon and1 evening for the benefit of 
the Citizens Civic Committee under , 
the energetic direction of Mrs. John j 
H. Flanagan, Miss Ellen Daly. Miss j 
Madlene Rogers and a corps of help­
ers was most successful, with 121 
tables in play in the afternoon ar.d 1 
18 in the evening. Prizes for theI 
evening play went to Mrs. E. E I 
Stoddard and Mrs. A. J. Murray, in i 
contract; and to Mrs. John M. j 
Richardson. Mrs. Streeter Webster.! 
Mrs. John Chisholm, Mrs. E. C. ; 
Boody. Mrs. Daniel Snow. Miss Ann 1 
Povich. Mrs. Frank Fields, Miss 
Anne MoLaughlin. Mrs. Cora Cur­
rier, Mrs. D. L. McCarty, Mrs. Clif- i 
ton Cross, Mrs. Chester Black. Mrs. 
Ralph Glendenr.ir.g. Mrs. Herbert 
Curtis and Mrs. Walter C. Ladd, in 
auction. The prizes were donated by ] 
M. B. Ferry, Senter Crane Co. and 
Central Maine Power Company, their 
generosity being greatly appreciated.
Park your car under cover, day or 




Tile first public appearance of the
Senior High School Orchestra was 
made last Saturday evening, when 
Dr. Paul Mort of Columbia University 
sp^ke at this school regarding the re­
cent survey of school finances in
Maine. Two selections, “Sobre las
Mrs. Minnie Rogers entertained at OIas.. and ,0 thp Colors.. werp
a silver tea last evening at her home ( playpd wjth Mr ubby principal of 
on Amesbury street for thc Citizens junlor hjgh conducting Dr
Civic Committee, Wara 2. Packard, state commissioner of edu­
cation, and Dr. Mort, in their ad­
dresses. alluded in complimentary 
terms, to the splendid performance of 
this musical unit of the school. 
Members of the organization are: 
Violins. Margaret McMillan. Richard 
Marsh, Ruth Harper. Charles Emery. 
Marian Fernald. Fred Hainlng, Mar­
gery Bartlett, Flora Hooper. Tom Pie- 
troski; trumpets. Roy Joyce. Francis 
Havener. Eleanor Harper. James 
Hayes. Charles Watts. Gordon Rich­
ardson Charles Toner. Marian Har­
vey; drums. Richard Havener. Ralph 
Clark; trombone Edward Hayes; alto 
horns, Ethel Hayes, Virginia Wood 
Winfield Chatto; piano, Margaret 
Dunton; clarinet, Edward Storer; 
trumpet. Marion Harvey; saxophones, 
Meredith Donds. Barbara Griffin. 
Florence Dean, Donald Saunders; 
bass horn. Russell Nash.
Chapin Class meets Tuesday eve­
ning at the home of Miss Edna 
Pa y  on.
Miss Shirley Glidden leaves Mon­
day for California where she will 
make a visit of indefinite length.
Miss Ellen J. Cochran, Mrs. George 
Palmer, Miss Caroline Jameson, 
i Miss Myrtle Herrick and Miss Gladys 
I Bltthen, teachers in the Ur.tversa- 
list church school, motored to Guil­
ford Wednesday and were guests of 
Rev. and Mrs. George H. Welch, for 
picnic luncheon, and the church fair 
in the afternoon. They found Mr. 
Welch and his family situated in thc 
cozy parsonage and entering upon 
| his work with the goodwill of his 
parish. Among his parishioners is 
Mrs. Hugo Cross, formerly Miss 
Evelyn Snow cf this city. On the 
return home the party saw thc 
"comet" just as they were motoring 
through Lincolnville Center.
W EST R O C K PO R T
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale 
at the Postoffice. -adv. 13Ptf
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
home news at Central News Co.. 66 Con­
fe s s  St., or Ross News-stand, 361*2 
Congress St.
THE COMEDY STARS OF "DAMES' 
IN  A BIG HIT ALL THEIR O W N !
W A S  CITY 
PRINCES'S*
W a r n e r  B r o s . '  L a f f  R i o t  w i t h
JOAN BLONDELL-HUGH HERBERT
GLENOA FARRELL
TODAY—HOOT GIBSON in “DUDE BANDIT”
An interesting program was given 
in Miss Tapley's room. Thursday, by 
7-1 division, which included a recita­
tion. "When All Thy Mercies.” by 
Roland Thompson; vocal trio, “Santa 
Lucia." Grace Tuttle. Edna Gamage. 
Marguerite Gray; harmonica solo. 
William Staples; tap dance. Zilda 
Russell and Edna Gamage 
■ • • •
A communication from Principal 
Woodman of Gardiner High School 
this week congratulated this school's 
football team on two good jobs: One 
in trouncing Gardiner last Saturday.
, and the most excellent way in which 
. the boys left the room in which they 
"changed up" for and after the game. 
"We never would have known they 
med the room" said Mr Woodman, a 
fact highlv commendable and very 
gratifying to those in charge.
• * * »
The annual "Open House" session 
of Senior High School was held Wed- 
J nesday evening at 7 o'clock, with a 
program consisting of a typical 
weekly assembly, followed by the sec­
ond. third and fifth period classes. 
The assembly program which was an 
adaptation of the program given Oct 
30, was made up of scientific demon­
strations by the physics, chemistry, 
and general science classes under Mr. 
Eurrell. Although the class periods 
were necessarily cut short, they were 
all well attended by parents and 
friends, and served as demonstrations 
of thc various school activities. The
FIRST CLASS
TRUCKING SERVICE
AND FURNITURE MOVERS 
FOSTER’S TRANSFER
W. R. FOSTER, Prop.
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.
A mock trial, with Judge Richard 
French presiding, was held recently 
in Miss deRochemont's room, by the 
senior civics classes, on a case of the 
government vs. Edward Hellier, who 
had hoarded a million dollars in gold. 
Attorney Joseph Emery appeared for 
the plaintiff, and Edwin Edwards for 
the defendant. The jury was made 
up of: Foreman. Gordon Flint. Cath­
erine Black, Beulah Callahan, Vir­
ginia Flint, Helen Condon, Doris 
Barter, Jacqueline Blethen, Josephine 
Soboleski, Linette Stanley. Wendell 
Blackman, Abe Small, and Donald 
Saunders; marshall. David Hodgkins, 
court reporter, Vivian Mullen; clerk | 
of courts. Rose Flanagan. Although I 
both attorneys made excellent pleas, 
incorporating ports of the constitu­
tion and its amendments. Attorney 
Edwards won the case on his plea 
that gold was personal property.
• • • •
Stanley Farnham has been ap­
pointed supervisor of the science 
bulletin board, and in this capacity, 
he o. k.'s all postings, and determines 
| the length of time allotted to them.
• • • •
Principal Blaisdell was a guest at 
Gorham Normal School. Wednesday,) 
when Superintendents’ and Princi- 
I pals' Day was being observed. An 
opportunity was given to visit the 
various departments of the school 
in the morning, followed by an as- 
1 sembly program, sponsored by the 
i Civic Committee, in the afternoon. 
The splendid work being done by 
Rcckland High's graduates. Stanley 
Gay. Mary Sleeper. Anita Gattl, 
Elizabeth Snow, and Mary Stock- 
bridge. who are row ’ students at 
Gorham, was indeed a source of 
gratification to Principal Blaisdell.
■ •  a  a
The faculty is busily engaged In 
preparing, on a new duplicating ma­
chine. quires and reams of quarterly 
examinations which are scheduled 
for next week
•  •  a »
The versatility of the juniors flared 
out again when the Armistice Social 
given last evening in thc gym and 
sponsored by their class introduced a 
novel entertainment in the form of 
a series of historic tableaus. Taking 
part were: Pocahontas, Charlotte 
Mattatall; John Smith. Sanford Del­
ano; Indian. Charles Merritt; John 
Alden. Carlton Oregory; Priscilla 
j Alden. Thelma Whitehouse; minuet, 
William Anderson and Vcrnet Mor­
gan; Spirit of '76, Sam Glover. Ray­
mond Jordan, and Oscar Marsh; 
Abraham Lincoln. Carl Spear; 
soldier, Edward Hayes; sailor, Robert 
Chandler; Red Cross nurse, Ruth 
Marston. The singing of war songs, 
led by Frances Storer and Carl Spear, 
and dancing and refreshments were 
other features of this pleasurable 
evening, enjoyed by a large group 
from all classes.
a a a a
The "Support Our Athletics" drive, 
conducted by the 60 members of the 
football squad, under the direction of
Coach Sezak. in which orange and 
black pencils are being sold, is mak­
ing good headway. A feature of the 
campaign is a number given with 
each purchase, one of which will 
bring the holder a free life pass to 
all home athletic contests of this 
school. There are still 500 pencils to 
be sold before the goal is reached.
• • • •
French bookmarks make up the 
latest project of Mrs Jackson's sopho­
more French class. Each of these 
has a drawing accompanied by an 
appropriate motto in French. A va­
riety of materials have been used, 
paper leather. -silk. and bristol-board 
being mainly in evidence. Notable 
achievements arc Muriel McPhee's 
with the proverb "Mon petit doigt 
me l'a di," (a little bird told mei;
William Cioss's, “Mieuz vaut tard que 
Jamals." (Better late than never); 
Gordon Thompson's "Tout Nouveau. 
Tout Beau,” (a new broom sweeps 
clean); Margaret Richardson's “Petit 
a petit l'oiseau fait son nid," (Little 
by little the bird makes his nest); 
and Barbara Orff's “A bon chat, bon 
rat." (Tit for ta t). Many others de­
serve credit for choice of proverb ar­
rangement, and originality.
A musical and geography program 
is being prepared by junior high to 
be given next Wednesday evening at 
thc Parent-Teacher Association 
meeting, when Dr. Herbert Carlyle 
Libby, who has been professor of 
, Journalism at Colby College for 25 
years, will deliver an address.
SUNDAY
G o Round The W orld—
with
CHAS. BUTTERSWORTH, JIMMY DURANTE
IN
“ S T U D E N T ’ S T O U R ”





Triumph races on thc heela of triumph I 
Arlm steps from thc stirring dram* of "Thc 
House of Rothschild" to thc surprising fun 
nf"TheLastGcntleman. ' See it . thrill to 
it . .. but please don t tell!
aw E D N A  MAY O L IV ER
JANET BEECHER • CHARLOTTE HENRY 
• RALPH MORGAN •
NOW PLAYING
“I SELL ANYTHING" 
with P IT  O'BRIEN
W R i H # Show s, 2.00, 630, K.30 Continuous Saturday  
2.00 to 10.36
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W OM EN OF W A RREN
Every-Other-Day
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing 
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night. 
The day's news from many lonely outposts along 
Maine’s waterfront.
GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
H eld  Highly Successful Meet­
ing At Tow n Hall— The 
Speakers
Tile sale of cooked food, vegetables 
and fancy articles held Tuesday aft­
ernoon and evening a t Town hall, 
under the auspices of the Woman's
THE REALM OF MUSIC Movie o f  a  Man Talking to H im self
G ladyf St. Clair Morgan
Baker Island Light l their way home after a motor trip in
Keeper and Mrs. Frank Faulking- Maine, 
ham have returned from a vacation A full house a t Good Timers Club 
spent at Jonesport. They were ac- Wednesday when Mrs. W. C. Dow. 
conipanied by their daughters Miss I Portland, entertained. After dinner 
Myrtle Faulkingham and Mrs. Wil- 1 the Party enjoyed conversation, with
Quite a bit of time has elapsed to New York to study with Ernest 
since the October Festival Concert Hutcheson with whom she worked 
Club, was a success in every way. and Qf the Ea£tern Maine Musical As- privately until 1926. then under him 
the  sum of $48.45 netted. The affair scciation in Bangor, and so many for the next four years at the JuiUiard 
was in charge of Mrs. Mabel Peabody, requests have come to hear about it. Graduate school. She has had 
Mrs. Anna Starrett, Mrs. Laura particularly about Dan Gridley, that theory and composition with Rubin 
Starrett. Mrs. Evelyn Robinson and 1 have decided to tell you what I can Goldmark. She made her debut as
S hould 2 Give a 
Dollar To join The 
RED C R O S S ?
Mrs. Alena Starrett. Light lunch was 
served at 5 o'clock, cafeteria style, to
liam Lockhart. [ sewing, and much time was devoted ] those who wished to remain for the
! tn a hncinpcc regular November meeting which wasMillard Gray has returned to his ! “  a Busmess Period. I
in brief space. a mature artist five years ago, play- ,
Gridley's name had' become familiar ing the Rachmaninoff C minor Con- ,
to me through Musical Courier and certo with members of the New York 
other reviewers, and he interested me Philharmonic orchestra under the | 
as he is one of those musicians enter- direction of Willem Mengelberg. She 'Mrs. Ira  W. Tupper and children ' set o^r that evening and was thrown 
recent guests of F O. Hilt and fam- i °Pen w the public.
> ily. went to New Bedford, Mass.,I Principal speaker for the evening
' Thursday of last week and will reside was Frank D Rowe whose remarks years has established a country wide and graceful hands. She wore such i 
there while Capt Tupper is sailing were much enjoyed. He first stressed reputation. He was an insurance a pretty gown of delicately tinted! silk j 
out of that port J the importance of parents visiting salesman not so many years ago. and in orchid shades. Her playing en-
Fred Sterling of Peak's Wand was school this week, which is Education somehow his manner conveys the chanted me. I  have heard 
Many happy returns of the day to overnight guest of his uncle R. T Week both from the pupils' side and solid business man rather than the Paderewski, Hofmann. Ganz and
Mrs. William Lockhart whose birth- ■ sterling, Friday last week. They that ot the parents. Following he artist.*  His singing first attracted others of the "chosen few”, but have
day was Oct. 31. Hope she didn't let started on a short hunting trip S a t - ! presented some important points notice on the Pacific Coast about 10 never heard a pianist who so held
the black cats and old witches frighten J ur(jay wjth Robert Sterling Jr. The gleaned Saturday evening from the years ago. The first distinguished her audience as did Miss Kerr. That
her. wasn't quite up to expectation talk given at Rockland, in the audi- task assigned him was nothing less great audience sat spellbound, and
The cable boat was here Friday ot and they failed to bring home the torium of the High School building than  10 so.o appearances with the the applause came reluctantly at the
last week and laid a cable, but new bacon. You all know how-it is-fam i- I bv Dr Paul C Mort of Columbia Uni- New York Philharmonic Orchestra, close of each number, so aUorbed
home at Jonesport.
Miss Myrtle Faulkingham walked
the bar Sunday with little Lucille in 
order that she might not miss school. 
She spent the night with Mrs. Annie 
Spurling.
ing into the profession not in early , is most attractive, rather small and I 
youth, but within comparatively few slight, with beautifully rounded arms |
Because The f?ED C ross is On The <Joa Every Day in The Year 
Ready To Give Direct Relief To Thousands of My Fellow 
Citizens -  yictims of unemployment, drought, Tornado, Fire 
Flood, Famine, earthquake, epidemic etc.. -
poles must be set before it can be of i lies on Light stations surely must re- 
any use to us. 1 turn on time.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Underwood of
New Jersey called on Keeper and 
Mrs. Frank Faulkingham to say good­
bye until next summer, when they 
expect to return.
We are glad to see Mr Marstin back 
at the Cranberry Island coast guard 
station after being transferred from 
there last August.
Miss Myrtle Faulkingham picked a 
strawberry blossom Nov. 1.
Bert Stanley was dinner guest last important center of that industry, a 
week of Keeper and Mrs. Faulking- review of present conditions is inter-
M ADE LITTLE MONEY
Y>Irto Knows? — Perhaps 2  Myself 
May become a victim of disaster 
during The /yext Year 
S  dont believe That’ll happen To 
me, out it Might -
was the attention given her. Wonder­
ful work, such tonal nuance, from the 
grande t  rapture down to the mest 
ethereal pianissimo imaginable. Her 
Chopin was beautifully interpreted | 
of opera and I the numbers chosen to present good . 
McLaughlin had told contrast, robustness, delicacy a n d ' 
a  new system of taxation and dis- me about him. from her acquaintance : velocity. Her Debussy numbers were 
i tribution of the money received was with him when they were singing in I the high lights for me, “Soiree dans 
necessary, and th a t Maine ranked the Cathedral Hour speaking so well' Oranade" and "Les collines d'Ana-
versity. a member of the commission awarded after Toscanini had “tested" 
of which Dr. Sills of BOwdoin Is him  in the very difficult Psalnius 
president, appointed bv Gov Brann Hungarious of Kodaly, and since 
to  make a survey of Maine schools then  he has been steadily growing in 
Among the facts learned was that two the profe sion as a song singer as
On Early Packed Sardines « n!s of the dollar received from well as interpreter 
. n  _  , , taxation is devoted to education, that oratorio. Kitty cL
This Season. But O utlook 
Seems G ood
The sardine season is practically i 37th of the sutPS in education 
over, and in view of the fact th a t 
Rockland is now about to become an
of him  not only as a singer but as a capri". She. too. was recalled over |
manner and
esting. A Lubec despatch says:
"It is an open secret that the pack­
ers have made very little money th is 
year on early packed goods, depend­
ing mostly on quantity and quick sale 
to give them working capital, 
whether needed or not. The thing 
that will put them in shape for next 
season is winter sales of such meagre 
stocks as they may have stored in a 
few dry cellars, some to be cartoned 
for the fine trade, others to remain 
until a notable scarcity sends prices 
to where they should be.
"Some agency, whether repeal of 
the prohibitory law or better busi-
and over, and among her many 
encores was Rimsky-Korsakov's 
"Flight of the Bumble Bee".
ham.
• • • •
Deer Island Thoroughfare
Well, here we are back in the news
again.
Lighthouse tender "Ilex" landed our 
supply of coal Oct. 15.
Mrs. Conary went to town Wednes­
day morning and returned Friday, 
bringing with her a bad cold which is 
still with her.
Mrs. Henry T. Conary, her brother 
Rollo Thompson and Mrs. Percy 
Coombs of Northeast Harbor recently 
spent the weekend with us. Capt. K 
Shepard brought them out and came
for them on their return. : ness conditions at large, has helped
Last weekend our grandchildren the sardine business wonderfully. I t  
Effie. Harlow and Alice Murphy and said that no recourse to govern- 
Miss Gracie Gross came out to visit | mental assistance has been made, 
with us. It blew so hard and was so and that seems in line with the his- 
rough that they did not return until I tory of past years, when the sardine 
Tuesday. They will not be likely to men have had no trouble in finan- 
make us any more weekend visits this j cing their own business, for no sa r­
dine-packing plant has ever been in 
such dire straits as to require aid. 
when properly conducted.
"With the fading out of the sardine 
from the Maine industrial picture, up
fall, as it is such unfavorable weather.
At the close of the concert I went 
backstage to see Mr. Sprague, and 
through him met Mr. Gridley and 
Miss Kerr, and was able to bear to 
the former greetings from Kitty 
McLaughlin.
Mr. Sprague merits greater praise j 
than ever for the splendid work done 
by his chorus and orchestra. I didn't 
learn the number in the chorus, but 
there surely must have been over 
200. It was better balanced than ' 
ever before, and it was most hearten­
ing to hear so many men singing, as 
in past years there has lain the great- { 
est weakness. Two numbers by
S o - o - u - o - o !  Run along, ' 6 - /
Little Dollar, Run Along!
O. eS lB E U
Richmond IVa.) Timet-Ditpatch.
delegations from the various S tates., mory at Hartford, running the entire 
and larger prospects for the Seventh first week of the National Grange, 
National G range Sessions To Degree. than were felt earlier in the have been greatly amplified in the 
Have Som e of C ountry 's
MEETS IN H A R T FO R D
Seguin Light
Second Assistant Ernest Witty was 
on ten days' leave last month which 
he spent in Norwich, Conn., visiting 
relatives and friends. His son Fred 
and daughter Margaret returned with 
him for a short visit.
Keeper and Mrs. Urquhart and ! around in the morning, have a truck products can be found jn sman shops
comes the perennial 'smoker.' now
bringing a dollar a snug box of boned bv the state principal idpa
herring. A dollar a box of 10 pounds seemed t0 revive the oW arU of 
gives the packer cause to hustle, get ru? maklng. a market for whlch
children Mary and Wendall went to 
Jonesport Oct. 14 to join the other 
members of the family who have been 
attending school there. Mr. Urquhart 
who was on 15 days' leave, has re­
turned.
Rev. Orville Guptill of the Maine 
Seacoast Mission made a visit at Pond 
Island recently and called us on the 
telephone from there.
Assistant Keepers Connors and 
Witty went clamming a t Popham 
Beach Friday of last week. They 
brought home two bushels of clams.
The three Keepers have each re­
cently bought radios. During the 
winter the radio is about the only 
company we have. We have enjoyed 
broadcasts from the Byrd expedition 
and also from Seth Parker which we 
got on short wave.
The La Touraine plane has Just 
visited us and dropped two Boston 
Sunday papers. These were dropped 
almost on the doorstep.
• • • •
Great Duck Isle
Keeper and Mrs. A. !H. Kennedy 
have been on vacation in Massachu­
setts.
Mrs. W. L. Lockhart has returned 
after spending a week with relatives 
in Jonesport.
Tender Ilex recently landed oil 
burners at this station.
Myrtle Faulkingham who has been 
visiting her sister Mrs. Lockhart, has 
returned to Baker Island Light.
Rev. Mr. Guptill called at the sta­
tion recently and left plenty of read­
ing material for this winter.
• • • •
Portland Head
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow of Port­
land called on the Sterlings Monday.
Keeper Elliott and Mrs. Elliott 
called a t the station Monday. They 
are our neighbors from Cape Eliza 
beth Two Lights.
Quite busy here a t  present reefing 
things down for winter.
F O. Hilt and Mrs Hilt motored to 
Westbrook Tuesday to call on Mrs.
L. O. Goff.
Glover and Herman Robinson of 
East Rochester. N. H., called on F. O
Hilt Wednesday. T he boya were on street.
• • • • man, his democratic
The third section of Mr. Rcwe's friendliness, 
talk dealt with bits from an address . . . .
by Dr. Greene, principal of a boy's He has a tenor voice of great b;au:y, 
school in Pennington. N J., before splendidly handled. There are 
the superintendents’ association at moments of robust singing, yet al- 
the M T A. at Portland last week, the ways there is that lyric quality which 
subject of his talk being “Reading." marks the mpst sympathetic voices.
Reading depends upon what one The thing about Dan Gridley that 
brings to it. The right attitude is impressed me most o f all is  the 
what counts principally. If one does sincerity and simplicity of both his 
not want to read a certain book it is a rt and his manner, 
better not to force himself to do so. He is free of mannerisms and has 
Better to wait until in the proper th a t charming friendliness which 
mood for it. To get the most from forges the subtle bond of interest be- 
reading one must apply himself to it tween artist and audience, so neces- 
and then at the conclusion apply the sary to suocess. He sang much as 
reading to himself. Usually a per- one would talk, by "one" I  mean a 
son reads in terms of his own ex- perton of high intelligence and feel- 
perience. To take things for appli- ing whose speaking voice would 
cation something worthwhile must naturally have coloring and shading,
be read. Dr Greene termed the His finest work was done in the i P*kstrina and one by Bach were 
poem an inspiration, and verse per- Mczart aria "11 mio tesoro" from , Particularly well done, the Bach 
spiration By way of fitting conclu- Don Giovanni. Here the capabilities f hora.e Now let every tongue adore 
sion. Dr. Rowe read four selections of his voice were best brought out, j Thee by far the best thing they did. 
from a volume of poems written by especially the flexibility and tonal Unusually good diction marked the 
Douglass Mallett. contrast. The legato in Handel's
Miss Nanina Comstock, a graduate -D ank sei dir. Herr” was exquisite,
of the Museum of Fine Arts in Bos- in  his English songs "The Lament
ton. and who attended one y^ar the of j an the Proud" by Charles T.
Cooper Union School in New York Grlffes and "The W ater MU’." by R.
and was also employed for a year and Vaughan Williams- particularly ap- Orchestra with a man like Adelbert
a half as designer for the Educational pea.ed to me. the first with its haunt- WeIls Sprague at the head. Beauti-
Industrial Union in Boston, intro- jng overlay of sadness and the other ful work those players did. The
duced her project for teaching Arts given as a story against the most “Valse des Fleurs" from Tchaikovsky's
and Crafts classes which is sponsored wonderful accompaniment suggest- "Nutcracker Suite" done by request i 
ing the constant turning of a water wasreal.y the finest thing the orches- 
wheel. Among his many encores lra d d- although there were moments j 
were “Clouds ", ErnestChar.es. sung to noble Piay>n« hi the Lohengrin 
th e  chorus, and "Love's Secret”, one i “ lection 
of the most exquisite songs I have 
heard in many days and one of the
chorus work 
And I say again, as I have many !
times in the past, what a wonderful 
tiling it is for a city to have an ' 
orchestra like the Banger Symphony j
ready and tend to his book keeping over the state_ the nearest
to say nothing of being on the job warren being the gift shop connected 
himself and communing constantly whh Montpelier ln where
with the "smoke demons." who see summer and others can sfcure
that everything 'is going well over- Maine made rugs whlch are M much
head in demand. Not only rugs but small-
The dollar that he gets, however er things may be bought which are featured arti t, is a nativ^ of Canada try so hard to bring back some of
is not all profit. I t  has been said handmade in the home, especially for and 23. Eleven years ago she came the beauty to you.
that 75 cents of It goes to the help ohri.s,mas trade well M s u m m e r ________________________________ ;--------------------------------------------------
and for the raw material, which is . . . .
a low figure. If the smoked h e r r in g ; .® i The following rules were read for
man makes 20 or 25 cents on a box of i „.u . „ .u - .. . . .  ' those who wish to sell things in this .fish he considers himself lucky, as the 1way: No article should be taken to 
the shop until it passed a committee's 
, . . . . inspection: a five cent membership
v.., ________x,________ I fee required; shop would not be liable
in case of fire or theft; postage on 
mailed articles must be paid and re ­
turn postage guaranteed: a five day 
notice required before any article is 
removed from the shop; shop must 
receive 10% commission on articles 
sold or orders taken on.
sardine man does who nets 10 or 15 J 
cents a  case for his ‘quarter oils.’
smoke, but there comes into the pic­
ture a  vast amount of wood, salt, 
labor and trucking, upkeep of 
wharves, and sometimes of boats, if 
owned by the firm.
"Few commodiities, however, p re ­
sent the fine, clean appearance of a 
truckload of spruce, fir or poplar 
boxes, stenciled or printed on the ir 
way to the dock. Nobody in the 
“know" understands what has gone 
into these neat packages—wood 
gleaned from a  windswept beach on 
the outer edge of Campobello, salt 
from Turk's Island, herring from a 
radius of hundred miles, nets, boats, 
engines from the Middle West. Now 
and then there comes back a bedrag­
gled box of boneless that has been pu t 
too close to a steam pipe or le ft in 
the sun, to fry out the free oil and 
make the package unsalable, bu t as 
a rule they stay and are sold and ap­
preciated as a luxury, whether with 
the new legal beer or simply as a 
vehicle for the morning toast and 
coffee.”
Leading Speakers
season. A recent series of special 
State Grange sessions in all the New 
England group, iNew York. New Jer­
sey and other States has produced 
record-breaking classes, whose mem­
bers for the most part are planning to
Striking evidence of the standing 
of the great Grange organization of 
the country is furnished in the array 
of prominent government officials at 80 t0 Hartford to take the supreme
Lot more of interest I could tell 
you, but my column is used up.
finest things Mr. Gridley did on his P'ea e *et me that when I go to 
, such a  conc.rt I always enjoy it for 
all my musical friends. You are al- 
Muriel Kerr, pianist, the other ways there with me in spirit and I
program.
ATTENDED BAPTIST CONGRESS
• Continued from Page One' I there which took only two hours and 
was not so rough.
From Harwich we took a special 
train for London with breakfast on 
the train. Five busy days were 
passed in London, with trips to Wind­
sor Castle. Warwick Castle, Oxford. 
Stratford-on-Avon, Rugby. Coven
There were 52 countries representedI
a t  the Congress and our six days
Any subject along the line of a r t s ! jjjent there were pleasant and profit- 
and crafts can be taught if a class of ab,e by train to one of
ten can be formed in Warren, the thp yery old clUes (in
only expense involved being for ma- j where we passed
berials and traveling expenses be­
tween Thomaston and Warren for 
Miss Comstock. The course covers a 
period of 15 weeks. Miss Comstock 
is also permitted to give private les­
sons in the home to those unable to j 
get out to a class.
Musical numbers on the program j 
which were much enjoyed were piano | 
j solos by Miss Katheryn Starrett and 
Miss Mary Trona piano pupils o f '
Mrs. Nettie Vinal; a vocal duet by 
Miss Hilda Aspey and Mrs. Nettie 
Vinal, who were accompanied by Mrs.
Carrie Smith. Miss Ida Stevens was 
the fortunate receiver of the cake.
its many places of interest and from 
there by train to Berlin where we 
were six days in attendance a t the 
Congress and seeing the sights, In­
cluding side trips to Dresden, Leip­
zig. Pottsdam. and WhiWenberg. try. Shakespeare's home.'Ann Hatha­
way House, etc. In London we went
THREE LOFTY HILLS
Mt. McKinley. Alaska, 20300 feet; 
Mt. Logan, Canada, 19 850 feet; and 
Mt. Orizaba. Mexico. 18564 feet, are 
the highest peaks on the North 
American continent.
Clothing, vegetables, shoes, foods of I 
any kind or any useful articles th a t 
people wish to donate to the C itizens'' 
Civic Committee should be left a t  the 
city store, next door west of the police j 
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one day, and thence to Koblenz at 
which point we took the boat up the 
Rhine River (an all-day trip) to 
Cologne, then on to the beautiful 
country of Holland.
• • • -
Boarding the train  again, we went 
to Groom in southern Holland, that 
being the end of the road. Buses 
took us from there to the Hague We 
stayed at the magnificent hotel 
which faces the great North Sea with 
its miles of sandy beach. It made me 
think of our own Atlantic City only 
the sea is more boisterous than the 
ocean. We took side trips to the 
Peace Palace.—a beautiful building— 
Rotterdam, the north to Amster­
dam. Edam (where the cheese is 
made), Haarlem, Leiden and back to 
the hotel. Oh yes, we went to Volen- 
dam and the Isle of Marken, After 
! three days in th a t place, we took the 
j boat at the Hook of Holland and 
crossed the English Channel to Har­
wich, England. We shall always re­
member that trip for it was terribly 
rough and all were sick. I t took six 
hours to cross the Channel. Some 
went to Belgium and crossed from
to Buckingham Palace and saw the 
King and Queen drive in. We left 
London by train for Liverpool and 
from that point took the boat for 
home. There was a fine group o' 
people, fine weather, and fine hotels
I t  was a most delightful trip of 
which this is merely an outline as it 
would take days to tell you all I 
heard and saw..
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Washington who are scheduled on the 
program of the National Orange con­
vention that is to meet in Hartford, 
Conn., Nov. 14-22. Very rarely does a 
national convention of any sort bring 
to its sessions so many leading figures 
in the national government, and the 
25.000 to 30,000 Grange members ex­
pected to be in Hartford on the No­
vember dates mentioned will be given 
opportunity to hear first-hand about 
the Washington program.
The speaker promised for the Hart­
ford Grange convention include Sec­
retary Henry A. Wallace of the United 
States Department of Agriculture; M 
L  Wilson. Assistant Secretary; Ches­
ter Davis, Agricultural Adjustment 
Administrator: W. I. Myers, Governor 
Farm Credit Administration; Albert 
S. Goss, Federal Land Bank Com­
missioner.
In order to meet the Hartford en­
gagement. Chester Davis will fly from 
San Francisco, while Secretary Wal­
lace takes a day out of his busy life 
at Washington in order to present the 
agricultural program of his depart­
ment directly to the farm leaders 
from all sections of the nation, who 
will assemble at Hartford.
There is considerable likelihood 
that Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife 
of the President, will also attend the 
Hartford convention and be one of 
the great class to receive the Seventh 
Degree. Mrs. Roosevelt has indicated 
her strong desire to attend, condi­
tional upon being able to arrange her 
schedule for the day when the big 
class is initiated, Friday, Nov. 16. 
Her wish to receive the Seventh De­
gree in the Grange organization is 
natural, because she has already ta­
ken the six previous degrees, while 
President Roosevelt was initiated into 
the Seventh at the session of the Na­
tional Grange at Rochester, N. Y., ln 
1930. '
On the opening day of the Hart­
ford session Nov. 14, National Master 
Louis J. Taber of Columbus, Ohio, will 
outline a strong agricultural program , 
in his keynote address, summing up i 
the agricultural situation of the n a - , 
tion and describing the Grange prog-1 
ress of the past 12 months. Mr. Taber 
is recognized as one of the outstand­
ing farm leaders of the United States 
and the recent conference of all na­
tional farm groups, organized at 
Washington to back a Joint farm pro­
gram, unanimously selected Mr. Taber 
as its head. He is frequently called 
in conference with administration 
officials at Washington, and his key­
note address at Hartford will be ex­
pectantly awaited by the entire na­
tion.
Meanwhile reports on the big Hart- 
ford convention indicate even larger'
degree of the Order. Special trans­
portation arrangements for the Hart­
ford session include scores of buses
past few weeks and the entire space 
in the big Armory will be filled with 
the various exhibits. The several 
state departments of Connecticut are 
co-operating heartily to make the ex­
hibit portray an adequate picture of 
the resources and activities of the 
Nutmeg State, and the show will be 
one of the largest ever staged In New 
England. It will be entirely free and
and special trains, besides thousands many besides Grange members will
of Individual automobiles. Parking 
space for at least 5 000 cars has been 
arranged, in close proximity to the 
meeting-places of the Hartford ses­
sion. and special police regulations for 
the Grange visitors will insure their 
maximum comfort and convenience.
Plans for the big industrial and 
agricultural exhibit in the State Ar-
travel long distances to witness it.
Itc h in g  Rash
easily soothed by the 
g^F s^b land  medicationof
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